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Calendar for 1881. 

First day ol entry for upplemenlnry Ordinary and for the Ma t:ricnla
Lion E xnminnlions in .March. 

Last rlay of emry for 11pplemenl:n-y Ordinary and for the Ma t:ricula· 
tion t::xnmin:llions iu March. 

First Term begins. 
Matriculation, University Scholarships, and Supplementai-y O:nlinary 

Examinations begin. 
Senate. Last day for sending in to Clerk of Senate nominations ol 

candidates for the offices of Warden and Clerk of the Senate, to 
be elected on April 6th. 

Senate. Last day for sending in i:iotices of motions to be bronght 
forward at meeting of Senate on April 6th. 

Lecti1res begin. 
Senate meets. Election of \Varden and Clerk. 
Easter recess begins. 
Easter recess ends . 
Lectnres end. 
First Term ends. 

VACATION. 

Second Term and Lectures begin. 
Senate. Last day for sending in to Clerk of Senate notices of 

motions to be bronght forward at meeting of Senate on 
August 3rd. 

Senate meets. 
Lectnres end. 
Second Term ends. 

VACATION. 

Thir<I Tenn nml Lectures begin. 
Jo'irsl day of entry for Ordinary Ex1uninations. 
Vir. t day of entry for l ' rimary Examination. 
Lnst day of entry for Ordi1inry Ex:unination~. 
Fir-t day of entry for December Mnlriculotion Ex:unir ation, ancl for 

Examination for :'-I.A. Degree. 
Last day of entry for I rimnry Exnminntion. 
Lnst dri.y of entry for December i\Intricnlntion Exam ination, an<l for 

Examination for J\f.A. Degree. 
Five members of Council retire. 
Lectures end. 
.Sm11k. .Lllst day for ending lo Clerk of ·en:ite notices of motions 

to he bmugl1t forwaixl al meeting of Senate on 7th December. 
Orclimuy Examin:uio11s begin. 
Smat.:. Ln t 1l::iy for sending to Clerk of Senate nominations of 

c.'\nclidnlcs for 11'-e a111111nl vacancies in Co1u1cil. 
Primary Examination begins. 
Matriculation Examination and Examination for the Dei;_ree of M.A. 

begin. 
Senate meets. Election of five persons to fill the annual vacancies in 

the Council. 
Third Terms end~. 
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TIME·TABLE OF LECTURES, 1881. 
HOURS OF LECTURE. 

COURSES. MONDAY. TUESDAY, !JAY, T!l e RS llAY :FRIDAY. 

~----·--·----1·-----1-----~ 

WEDNES· I 
F IRST Y EAR. 

Latin 1 
Greek I ··· 
Elementary Greek 
Mathematics .. . 
Physics .. . 
Chemistry .. . 
English Language 

Literature 
Do., Extra Class 

Ladies ... 

II 

10 

4·30 
and 

3 
for 

II I I 

12 
10 

4.30 

- s 

It 

,_ 

+30 

4-5 

II 

10 

- - - --- --- --·-----:------:------ --- -- - ----

Lalin I 
Greek I ··· ... 
Ancient History ... 
i\fmhcmntic~ J\pplicd 
l o., High<:r, Pure: ... 
Phy. ii:,; ... . .. 
herni~lry .. . .. . 

" Biology .. . 
l'1":1c1icnl 'hcmi•lry .. . 
J gic, DeJucti"e .. . 

10 

II 

9 

3- G 
4 

ro 

2._,0-5 

1l 

10 

1 1 

9 

JO 

.)- 6 
4 

10 

2.30- 5 

IT 

10 

12 
II 

9 

IO 

4 

- - - - - -·---- - - ·- 1-- - --1·--- --;--- ··-;- ----

l~'llin I 
\,; reek I ·· · .. . 

0 omp::t1":1th·e Philology 
!\lat hcm:uics, Atlv:mcctl 
"Phy·ic< ... . .. 

Hiology .. ... 
·rGt'Ology nn1l !lri11cmlor1y 
J,ogic, l11d11cli\'e .. ~ 

IO 

12 
12 

2 

10 

2.30-5 
JI 
12 

10 

12 

12 

2 

10 

2..)0- 5 
I L 

1-

10 

12 

* Zoology will be taken in the first and second Terms ; Botany in the third 
Term. Demonstrations and Field Lectures will also he held occasionally on 
Saturday;. 

t Mineralogy will be taken in the first Term, Geology in the second anrl thirrl 
Terms. 
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ACT OF INCORPORATION. 

ANXO TRICESIMO SEPTIMO ET TRICESIMO OCTA.VO 

V1cTORilE REGINA<:-No. 20. 
An Act to Incm·pomte and Endow The University of Adelriide. 

[Assented to, Gth November, 187 4-.] 
Preamble. 

vV HEREAS it ii> expedient to promote sotiud lea.ming in the Province of 
South Austrnlia, and with tlmt intent to estn.blish and incorpornt.c, and 
eu low au Uuivcl'.~ity nt Aclelaicle, open L nil classes n.u cl denominations of 
lfor Majesty's subjects : And whercns Wo.ltcr Wnhon Hughes, Esquire, 
ltn n.greccl to contt·ibute the sum of 'l'wcnty 'l'houso.nd Pounds towards 
the oudowment of t wo chairs or profes orships of :mch University, npon 
terms and conditions contained in a certain Indenture bearing cfate the 
·twenty-fourth clay of December, one thousand eight hundred and seventy
two, and made between the said Walter Watson Hughes and Alexander 
Hay, Esquires, representing an Association formed for the purpose of 
establishing such University, a copy of which said Indenture is set forth 
in the Schedule hereto; he it therefore enacted by the Governor of the 
Province of South Australia, with the advice and consent of the Legis
lative Council and House of Assembly of the said Province, in this 
_pre8ent Parliament assembled, as follows: 

University to consist of Couucil aud Senate. 

1. An Univcrnity, cousistiur.r of n. Council o.ucl Sonate, shall be estab-
1ishcc1 at Adelaide, :rn i wh n dnly con titutecl :rnd appointed according 
to the provisions of t his Act, shn.U be a body politic and corporate by 
.the name of ·''!'he ni,·el'. ity of Ad Jn,icle," and by such n;tme shall 
have perpetual succession, and shall adopt and have a common seal, and 
shall by the same name sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer 
and be answered unto in all Courts in the :mid province, and shall be 
·capable in h\w to tnke, pnrchnse, and hold nll good ·, chattel , and pot·
sonn] iiropct· y what.soeve1", ancl sh!\11 also be able and capable in ln.w t 
i·coeivc, take, pnrchnse, n.11d hoJd for over, no~ nly snob lands, buildings, 
:md hercclitnment, n.nd po ·so ion,. mny from time to time be exclu
sfrely used and occupied for the Jmmcdit\ tc requirements of tho .·11id 
U11ive1·sicy, bnt also nny other ln.nds, hniJdin•,.s, hereditnmcnts, o.ud 
.possos::sion · whntsoevcl', situntccl in the snicl Province, 01· el. ewh re rtnd 
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shall be able and capable in law to grant, demise, alien, or oth<:irwisc 
dispose of all or any of the property, real or personal, belonging to the 
University, and also to do all other matters and things incidental or 
appertaining to a body politic and corpomte : Provided always, that 
until the Senate of the said University shall have been constituted as 
herein enacted, the said University shall consist of a Council only: 
Provided further, that it shall not be lawful for the said University to 
alien, mortgage, cha,rge, or demise any lands, tenements, or heredita
ments, of which it shall have become seised, or to which it may bceome 
entitled by grant, purchase, or otherwise, unless with the approval of the 
Governor of the said Province for the time being, except by way of lease 
for auy term not exceeding twenty-one years from the time when such 
lease shall be made, in and by which there shall be reserved during the 
whole of the term the highest rent that can be reasonably obtained for 
the same, without fine. 

First Council by whom appointed~ Election o! Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor. 

2. The first Council of the said University shall be nominated and 
appointed by the Governor within three months after the passing of this 
Act, and shall consist of twenty councillors, and the said Council shall 
elect a Chancellor and a Vice-Chancellor ; and whenever a vacancy shall 
occur in the office of Chaucellor or Vice-Chancellor, either by death, 
resignation, expiration of tenure, or otherwise, the said Council shall elect 
a Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, as the cnse mny be, instend of the hau
cellor or Vice-Chancellor occasioning suoh vacumcy, the ice- hnucellor in 
all cases shall be elected by the said Council on b of thei1· owu body, and 
the Cbaucellor, if not a member of tho snid Council nt the t ime of his 
election, shall, from and after his election, become a member of the said 
Council during the term of l1is office, aud in t\llY such cnso, and for such 
period, the Council sl.in.11 cons ist of twenty-one COW1Ci11ors. Each Chan
cellor and Vice-Chaucello,1· shall hold his office fo1· five yenrs, or, except 
in the case of the first Chn.ncellor and Vice-CJ1ancellor, for such other 
term as shall be fixed by the statutes and regulations of the University 
made previously to the election : Provided that there shall never be more
than four ministers of religion members of the said Council at the same· 
time. 

Vacancies in the Council, how created and filled. 

3. At the expiration of the third year, and thereafter at the expim
tion of each year, the fi,-e members of the Council who shall have been 
longest in office shall retire, but shall be eligible for re-election, and if 
more members shall have been in office for the snme period, the order or 
tlrnir retirement shall be decided by baJlot, 1tnd nll vnctmcic · which shall 
occur in the said Council by retirement, death, resignation, or otherwise, 
shall be filled as they may occur, by the election of such persons as the-
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:Senate shall at meetings to be duly convened for that pmpose cl ect ; or, 
.if the Senate shall not have been constituted, such vacancies shall be 
forthwith reported by the Chancellor to the Governor, who shall within 
three mouths after such report nominate ·persons to fill such vacaucies, 
or if the Senate shall fail to elect within six months, then the Governor 
shall nominate persons to fill such vacancies. 

Senate how constituted. 

4. As soon w the said Council shall have reported to the Governor 
that the 11umber of graduates admitted by the said University to any of 
the degrees of Master of Arts, Doctot' of Medicine, Doctor of Laws, 
Doctor of Science, or Doctor of Music, and of graduates of three years' 
-standiug, is not less than fifty, and such report shall have been publishecl 
in the Government Gazette, the Senate shall be then constituted, and 
shall consist of such graduates, and of all persons thereaftet· admitted 
to snch degrees, or who may become grnduo.tes of three yeat"S'. t.-uiding, 
4\nd a grnduo.te of another University admitted to a degree in 'J'he 

nivo1·sity of cMaide s.bnll reckon h is standing from tbe d1\te of h is 
graduation in uoh other 11ive1·sity, n.ud tile eno.te shall elect n 
Warden out of t heir own body atiuuully, or whenevet· n vncitncy shall 
.occur. 

Question• how decided, quorum. 

5. All que tious "h ioh i;bu.11 come before tho so.id C'ouucil 01: em\to 
l'C pecti \•ely shnU be decided by the majority of t ho mcmlJcrs present, 
and the cl.iairmnn at nny such meeting sb(l,ll bnve a vote, and in case of 
a u equality of Yotes, a en.sti ng vote, rUld no question shiiU be decided at 
any meeti ng of the nid 'ouucil mtle1:>s six member t hereof be pre:ent, 
or nt any meeting of t he snid 'euato unless twenty members thereof bo 
present. 

Chairmanshlp of Council 1md Senate. 

6. At every meeting of the Council the Chancellor, or in his absence 
.the Viue-Chancellor, shall preside as chairman, and at every meeting of 
the Senate the Warden shall preside as chairman, aud in the absence of 
the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, the members of the Council present, 
and in the absence of the 'iVarden the members of the Senate present 
shall elect a chairman. 

Council to have entire management of the University. 

7. The said council shall have full power to appoint and dismiss all 
professors, lecturers, examiners, officers, and servants of the said 
University, and shall have· the entire management a11d superintendence 
qver the affairs, concerns, and property thereof, subject to the statutes 
.and regulations of the said University. 
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Council to make statutes and re&ubtions with approval of the Senate. 

8. 'fbe said Council shall linvc full power to mnko nucl nltc • nny 
stat utes nnd reg·ulations (so ns tho . amc be not repugunnt to nuy 
existing law or to tho provisious of this Act) touching nny elect ion or 
the discipline of t.he snid University, tho J.rnmber, stivend nnd m uncl· 
of appointment and dismissal of the professors, lecturers, examiners, 
officers, and servants thereof, the matriculation of students, the 
examination of fellowships, scholarship ·, prizes, exhibitions, degrees, or 
honours, and the granting of the same re ·pcctively, he fees to be charged 
for matriculation, or for any such cxarni uatiou or degree, the lectures or 
classes of the professors and lecturers, and the fees to be charged, the 
manner and time of convening the meetings of the said Council and 
, euo.tc 11.nd in gooernl touching all other.:i matt rs whatsoever rega1·dmg 
t he snid University : Provided always that so soon ns tho Senate of the 
snid uiversity shall b:wo been oon. titutc l 110 new statute or regula tion, 
or nltemtion or repenl of nny cxis ing stntu o, shnll be of any force until 
npp1·oyed by the said 'cuntc. 

Colleges may be affiliated, and boarding-houses licensed. 

9. It shall be ln.wful for the sn.id Unil·ersity to mnko nuy stntutes fol· 
the nfftlil\t,ion to or connectioti with tbe snme of nuy college 01· ecluontio.unl 

sta.blisbmcnt to wbioh the govern i11g body of such college or estul Ii h-
1011t mny consent, nnd for the l icensing nud impe1·y isi 11 of bon.1·ding

house intended for tbe1·eception of . tudents, nud the 1·0,'01mtion of such 
!icon es: Pro,,ided nlwu.ys tbr~t uo snch sta utes shall effect the reli.,ious 
obserniuccs or 1·cgulntion enforocd in such col lege , e lncntional 
establishments, or bonnli11g-bouses. 

Statutes to be allowed by Governor. 

10. All such statutes and regulat ions as aforesaid shall be reduced to 
writing, and the common seal of the said University having been nffixed 
thereto, shall be submitted to the Governor to be allowed and counter
signed by him, and if so allowed and countersigned, shall be binding 
upon all persons members of the said University, and upon all candidates 
for degrees to be conferred by the same. 

L!n..itation of the powers of Council ae regards the chairs founded by W. W. Hughes. 

11. The powers herein given to the Council shall, so far as the same 
may effect the two chairs or profes OL' hips fouucled by the snid Wal tel' 
'Vatson Hughes, and the two i>rofessors appoinled by him, nud so fnr ns 
regards the appropriation nnc1 investment of tho fonds contr ibuted by 
him, be subject to the term, aucl conditions of the before-mentioned 
indenture. 

University to confer Degree•. 

12. The said University shall have power to confer, after examination, 
the_ several Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelo1· of 
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"Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, 
Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music and 
Doctor of Music, according to the statutes and regulations of the said 
University : Provided always that it shall be lawful for the sai_d Uni
versity to make such statutes as they may deem fit for the admission, 
without examination, to any such degree, of persons who may have 
graduated at any othe1· University. 

Students to be in residence durinir term. 

13. Every undergraduate shall, during such term of residence as the 
said University may by statute appoint, dwell with his parent or guardian, 
or with some near relative or friend selected by his parent or gunrdian, 
and approved by the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or in some collegiate 
or educational establishment affiliated to or in connection with tho 
University, or in a boarding-house licensed as aforesaid. 

No religious test to be administered. 

14. No religions test shall be administered to any person in order to 
entitle him to be admitted as a student of the said University, or to 
hold office therein, or to graduate thereat, or to hold any advantage or 
privilege thereof. 

Endowment by annual grant. 

15. It shall be lawful for the Governor by warrant under his hand, 
addressed to the Public Treasurer of the Province, to direct to be issued 
and paid out of the General Revenue an annual grant, equal to Five 
Pounds per centnm per annum on the said sum of Twenty Thousand 
Pounds contributed by the said 'Nalter Watson Hughes, and on such 
other moneys as DJny from time to time be given to and invested by the 
said body corporate upon trus s for the puq)oses of such University, and 
on the value of property real or perl>Onal, ·cc.mrely vested in tho snid 
body corporote, or in trnstee for ho pm1)oses of ~he said Uni crsity, 
except t ho real property mentioned in clause 16 of this Act; nu.cl such 
mmnnl grnut shall be applied ns a fund for mniuta.iuing the snid 

niversity, and for defniying tho several sti1Jcuds which may bo 
appointed to be I aid to the se\·oral profes 01 ·, lecturers, examiners, 
oflice1 , nncl servants to be appointed by such Universi ty, and for 
defraying the expense of such fellowships, scholarships, prizes, and 
exhibitions, as shall be awarded for the encouragement uf students in 
such University, and for proYiding a library for the same, and for 
discharging all necessary charges connected with the management 
thereof: Provided that no such grant shall exceed Ten Thousand Pounds 
in any one year. 

Endowment in LAnd. 

16. The GoYernor, in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, may 
alienate, grant, and conxey in fee-simple to such University or may 
reserve and dedicate portions of the waste lands of the said Province, 
not exceeding fifty thousand acres, for the purpose of the University 
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nnd the further endowment thereof; n.nd lllc Governor may in like 
manner, <lllcl on ehalf of Her J, jest.y, alienate, gt·o.nt, n.nd convoy in 
fee- imple to such niversity, or mn.y reserve and cleclicn.te a ]_)iecc of 
1and in Adelaide, cast of the un Slicd n.nd facing orth-'l'crrace, not 
exceeding five acres, to be used ns a site for the Uuiversity b ilcU)1~ 
and fo1· the pm·poses of such Univet· ity: Providell thnt the lunds so 
grnnted shall be held upon trust for the purposes of s1wh Uni'vcrsit.y, 
such trusts to be approved by the Governor. 

Univeraity of Adelaide kcluded in Ordinance No. 17 of 1841. 

17. The Unive1;sity of Adelaide sbnl1 be deemed to be nn University 
within the meaning of section l * of Ordinance No. 17 of 1844, entitled 
''An Ordinance to denne the qualifications of Medical Practitioners in 
this Province for certain purposes." 

Council or Senate to report annually to the Governor. 

18. The so.id ouncil or enate sball, duriug the month of J::unuu·y in 
evei·y year, report the proceedings of the University during tho p:i-eviou:> 
year to the overno1·, and such report sbnll coutni n o. full iLOcount. of tho 
inoom.e trnd expenditme of the said niversity, audited in such manner 
as the overnor tnay direct, and a copy of eYery such report, and of all 
t he stntutes nnd regulntions of the Univer. ity, allowed as aforesaid by 
the overnor, shnll be iltid in each year before the Parfrnnent. 

Governor to be Visitor. 

19. 'l'hc Governor for the time being shall be the Visitor of the said 
University, and shall have authority to do all things which appertain to 
Visitors as often as to him shall seem meet. 

Short Title. 

20. 'fhis Act may be cited as" The Adelaide University Act." 
In the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby assent to 

this Bill. 
A. MUSGRAVE, Governor. 

SCHEDULE REFERRED TO. 

-'fhis Jndontw·o, made the twe11ty-fourth rlay of December, one tbo11s11nd eight 
hunclred llll<l seventy.two, between \Valtcr Watsun l:lugbes, of Torrens .Park, uear 
.Adelaide, in tho l'rovince of 'outh Auatrnlio, E qnil'o, of the one pnrt, and Alex· 
nuder .Elny, of h.delnide, aforesaid, :h:sqoire, 'l':r~usurcr of t.he Executive Council of 

• 'l'bia sectioo has been repenled by A ct No. l!l3 o[ 1880, wh ich recogni1-C8 
(amooget others) t.b o following qun:iflcation :-"Doctor 01· ilaehelor of Medicine, 
or Master iu 'ur~ery of any oliarterod University in Her !Jnje6ty's Dominions 
authorised to grant lJcgrei;s iu Mediciue o.nd l)urgery." 
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tbo University Association, of the other parh: "Whereas the snid Wnlter Watson 
Hughes is desi1·ou thnt a U11ive1·sity should be established in the snicl Province, 
to be call eel '.''[he Adelaide uiversity," o.nd has agreed to nsaist i11 the founda
tion of such ni,•ersity, by contributio~ the sum of Twenty Thousand Poulllds in 
endowing by the income thereof two cba1ra or professorships in tho said Univo:rsity, 
one for Clnssicnl nnrl Comparntil'o Philology nnd Literature, nml the othe1· for 
English Language nod Literature nnd Mental nucl Moral Philosophy : And 
whereas the uaid Walt-er W11tsou Hughes, his executors or ndministmtors is or are 
entitled to nomfaate nnd appoint the two fir st Professors to suob chairs : And 
whereil8 an ; ls_sooiation bl\9 been formed, and. baa u11dertfl.ke11 to cudeo.vo,1r to 
found nncl est~blish such University, and bas appointed n.n Executive Cou.ncil : 
Aud wherens 1.ho said Alexauder Hay bn.s been appointed Treasurer 0£ the enid 
Ex:ecutive Council : No1v this Indenture wituesseth, that in consideration of tho 
premises, the said Walter 'Vatsou Hughes doth h ereby for himself, his lioirs, 
executers, and administrators covennnt with the said Alexandel' Hay, his execiutors 
nnd administrators, that he, the llnid Wnlter \V1ttson Hughes, bis oxecutol's, 01· 
ndo:iinist1·ators. shall n.nd will, ou or be.Coro the expirntiou of ten years (rom the do.be 
hereof pay to tbo said Alexander Hay, as such. l'rensuror, or to tho said Executi ,•o 
Council, or if tho snicl University is incorporated within such period, tllen to suoli 
Corporation the sum of Twenty '£housnnd l:'ounda sterling : And will, in the t:nonn
timc, pay interest tbe1·eo11, on such portion thereof as may remain unpo.id at the 
rnte of ix Pounds per ceutum per nnnum, from the first day of May, ouo thousand 
eight hundl'ed nod $6\'euty·three, suah interest to ue pnid by equal quarterly pay
ments: And it is ngreed nod decln.red that the interest :tnl\ :urnunl mcome of the 
sn.id sum of T1veuty Thousand Poltncls sbnll be applied in two equn.l sums iu eodow
ing t he said two cbn.irs with saln1ies fo1• the two Professors, or occupiers of such 
chair&: And it is hereby also dcclAre<l and nitrcerl tbnt the sa.id 'Walter vVatson 
Bnght>s has nppolllte<'I the Heverencl Henry Read, M.A., Incuml.>ont of tbe Church 
of Eaglauu in the District of litcham, to occupy, ancl tbo.t the said Bonry I e!ld 
shall occupy the first of auoh chairs as ProCessor of Classics nud Compa.rntivo 
Philology and Literature: 11ncl that the snid Walter Wntson Ihtgbes bas nppointed 
tho Reverend John Davidson, o[ halmers Oburcb, Adelo.ide, t o occupy, nod that the 
so.id John Davidson shnll occupy tho fh"!t of the other of suoh chairs IUI Professor 
·Of E n!(lish Language nnd Literature, and Montnl auel foral Philosophy : A.nd it j9 
hereby agreed and declared that the nuouo.l income nnd interest of tho said sum 
of Twenty Thousand Pouucle, shnll be applied for the purposes aforesaid in equal 
sums c111arte1 ly, and for no other pm·pose wbo.tever : And it is nlso declt1Ted Md 
:igreed that the said sum of Twenty Tbouaand Pounds shall be held hy the 
Treasurer of tho said University, or by the Uorporatiou thereof, when the said 
University shall ecome incorporated, for l11e purpose of paying and applying thn 
annual iutereat anrl income thereof equally in endowing two chail'S or professor
ships in the said uil•e1·sity, one of such chairs or professorships being Clnsaics 
nnd 'omparnti1•e .Philology nud Literature, :1nd t.be otner of such chairs or p1·0· 
fessorships being 1<nglisl1 La.ngunge noel Literature, and Meutnl and hloral 
Philosophy : And it is also declared nnd ag1·ecd that the aaicl sum o( Twenty 
Thousand Pomids shall. when the same is r~ceivetl by the 'frensnrer of the said 

niversity, or by the ·uiveraity when iuCOl'J.>Ol'atcd, be invested upon ~outh Aus. 
tralinn Go,·ernment Bond~, Debentures or S1:cU'l·ities, and the interest nncl annual 
·ncome ari~ing from such investments paid and applied <1unrterly i'U endowing the 
said two ohairs or professorships iu the snid Unh·eraity as nfol'csaid : Tu witness 
whereof tho oaid vnrties to tbeau present-s b1wo hereunto set their hands and se;i.ls 
-the day nod year !irst abo·ve written. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered by the said Walter} 
W atsou El ughes, in the presence of Richard 
B. Andrews, Solicitor, Adelaide. 

W. W. IIUGHE3. (L.s.) 
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TRUST CLAUSE OF DEED WHEREBY SIR THOMAS ~LDER,. 
KNIGHT, GRANTED £20,000 TO THE UNIVERSITY. 

y an Iudent\ll'e which benrs elate tho GU\ dny of £-lovcmbcr 1874, 
tho Houour i\ble 'J'homns E lder covemmted to pay Twenty 'Phou.snnd 

ouucl " <lnd tl1e trust chm ·e in tbnt deed pl'ovi!les :-". ud it i s agroccl 
llnd deolnred that the interest nud nunnnl inc me of tho sni ·um of 
'.l'wenty 'l'housnnd Pounds shnll be npplied 1 11. fuud fol' mni ntniniug 
the snid niversity, aud for defmying t he several stipend which llll\Y 

o nppoiuted 't be paid to t he sevornl I l'Ofe '1)1 -, Leotmor~. Ex.aminers, 
of:l:icer:s, nnd servants to be nppoiuted by such ni \•er ity, and fo1· 
defl-£1.yiug the expense of such fellowships, scho}ru'l;bips, iu·izos, nnd 
exhibi tions as shnll be nwardod for the cncom'ilgemeu't of stu.<lcnts in 
. ucb nivet·sity, and for pro,•icling a Library for the sume ; and fo1· dis· 
charging n.ll necessary charges connected with the mnnngement thereof, 
nucl for no othe1· use or purpose whntsoever. ucl it is also declated 
nnd agreed thnt the snid sum of 'l'wenty Thou uml Pounds shn.11, when 
the snm<> is received h) the 'I1·ensltl'er of tbe snicl tJ uiYGl'&ity, 01· by the 

niversity when incorpom ed, be invested~.' upon outh ~ustralfou 
OYOrnmeu nonds, Debentures or secmities, nud the iutere t nnd 

aunnn1 il come nri ing Crom such investments shall be pnid nncl nppli<!cl 
to nnd for tlie benefit and ndnmtnge of tbo imid niversity iu tho 
manner nnd fo1· the intents 1m l I urposes berei11before mentioned aud 
clescrilled, nucl to or for no other purpose wbntsoe,·cr." 

· *By a deed executed in 1880, the Univeraity is empowered to invest the moneys. 
in the purchase of freehold lands and buildings and on first mortgages of freehold 
lands and buildinge in South Australia. 
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ANNO TRICESIMO NONO ET QUADRAGESIIIIO 

VrcTORI.iE REGINiE.-No. 45. 

An A ct to cmtlUYrize tlie e;r:cliange fo1· other Land of 7Jortion of tlte L ccncl 
granted to Tlte l/niversity of Adelaide, as a Site for the University 
B~tildings. 

LAssentecl to 27th October, 187G.] 

Preamble. 

W HERE, by section I C of Act No. 20 of 1 74, en titled " 'l'he Adcln:" de 
uiversity Act," the Govem o1· wns empowered in t he name and on l>eh.::llf 

of Her :MnjestJ to alienate, gmnt, nml convey i11 foe simple to T ho 
niversity of .A.delnide, or to l'C ·erve and dedic.ate n piece of land in 

Adelnide, cru;t of the un Shed nod facing or th-tmrncc, 11ot exceecli11g 
U\'e acres, to be used ns a site for tho U11 ive1'Sity buildi ngs n.ncl for tho 
ptlrposes of such niversity, with the provi o thnt t he ltind so grnutcd 
should be held upon trnst for the pmpo e: of imch Un h·er. ity, such 
trusts to be approved by the Governor : Aud wherens by faud graut, 
dated t he fif teenth clay of J'nnuary, one thou and eight hundred and 
1>eYe11ty-six [R.cgister Book, Vo1nme ooxvm., fo lio -39], tho pieco ofl ucl 
mentioned and described in the Schedule hereto, marked A, wns iu 
pursuance of the said recited power alienated, granted, and conveyed by 
the Governor in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty to The 
University of Adelaide : And where11s it is expedient that the Governor 
should be empowered to exchnnge with tl10 said University the land 
mentioned and described iu the Sched ule hereto, marked B, for the 
piece oi land men tioned nnd descl'ibed in t he Schedule hereto mnrk ecl: 

, tho Jn t mentioned piece of land being po1tion f t he snicl laud so 
nlienated, granted, nu l conveyed ns aforesaid : Be it therefore Ennctccl 
by the G0Ye1·nor of the Provi nce of Sout h ustrnlin, wit h t.he ndvicc o.nd 
consent of the Legislative 'ounoil and House of Assembly of the snid 
Province, in this present P n,diament assembled, as follows :-

Power to excbange part of site. 

1. The GoYernor, in t he unmo and on behalf f Her Majesty, mny 
alienate, grunt , and couvey in feo simple, to the nivet·sity of Adelaide, 
t he p iece of lnnd ment ioned nncl described in the Schedule hereto, 
marked B, and in exchnuge thereof t he l\id University may grnnt , 
sul'reudel', or otherwise nssure to Hnr Mnjesty the piece of land 
mentioued and described in the Schedule hereto marked C : P rovided 
that any land granted to the said University under the powers in this 
Act contained shall be held upon trust for the purposes of the University 
such trusts to be approved by the Governor. 

Short Title. 

2. Tbis Act may be cited as "The University Site .A.ct, 1876." 
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Incorporation with previous Act. 

3. This Act and "The Adelaide University Act" shall be inco11)orated, 
and shall be read and construed together as one Act. 

In the name and on behalf of Her :Majesty, I hereby assent to 
this Bill. 

A. "MUSGRAVE, Governor. 

SCHEDULES REFERRED TO. 

A . 
.All tha.t piece or parcel of land, in Adelaide, cast of the Gun Shed, and £ncing 

.I.' orth-te.rmoe, nnd containing in all fou r ncrel!, two roods, nnd eight i>orobes, be 
t he 11ame a llttle more or less, whfoh said piooo of ln.n.d commonoos nt o. p oint on t .ho 
nor~h side of North-terrace afore1111id, dislnut one hundred and sixty. two links 
westerly from the interseotion of North-terrace by the western boundl\ry of 
Pulteney-street, if such boundary were continued in a. stmigbt lino across North. 
terrace aforesa.id, for two hundred nod eighty.two links, and runs thence easterly 
along tb.e north side 0£ North- terrace aforel!nid four hundred and seventy-seven 
Jinks, then turns at a right angle and runs thence northerly nine hundred and fifty. 
four links, then turns n.t n right angle aucl ruas westoi·ly lour hundred a.nd aoventy
l!!Cven links, thou turns nt a right angle nucl runs southerly nine hundred 11.ud fifty. 
f our links, where it joins the point o[ commencement, facing Nortb-tn race aforesaid, 
which said piece of laud is so situate that a lino drawn from tho centre of Pulteney. 
street, and continued across North-tcrrnc , ancl thence through tho said piece of 
laud, would intersect the same piece of lnnd longituclinally from north to south into 
two equal parts .. 

B. 
All !hat piece or parcel of land situated in Adofoide cast of tho Gun Shed, ancl 

facing Nortb-t.errncP., and oontniu:ng in nil three acres, be the same a little more or 
less, the hound11ry of which said piece of lnnd commences at a point on tho northern 
side of North-torraee aforesnid, distant one hundred nnd sixty-two links westerly 
irom tho intersection o( the northern side er orth-teri'ace by tho westerly boun· 
dnry of Pulteney street, if such boundary wore continued northerly in a straight 
line across Jorth-terrnoe, and runs tbo1100 wC&terly a long tbe north.em aide of 
North.terrace aforesaid tb.1·eo hundred ancl fifteen links, then turns at a right angle 
and runs thence northerJy nine hundred and fifty.four liuks; then t\lros at a right 
nngle, and ruus thence easterly three hundred and fifteen links ; then turua at n 
•right angle and runs southerly nine hundred and fifty.four links, where ib joins 
the point of commencement. 

c. 
All that piece or i>arcel of land situated in Adelaido, east of the Gun Shed, and 

facing N orlh-tcrraeo, and containing .in all throe a11res, be tho same a little more 
or leas, tho bo11Udary of ,vhich said piece of laud commences at tho intersection of 
>the northern side of North-terrace, by tho western boundary of ultcney-street, if 
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such boundnry wore continued nortbcdy .in a straight line ncrosa No1·th-tcr nco· 
aforesaid., tiud runs thence enstorly along the northern side of rorth-torrnco af()rc
afli<L three hundred aucl fifteen li.uka; theu turns at n right angle nnd runs thence· 
northerly nine hundred and fifty.four links; then t1.1rns nt n right nngl.e nncl runs 
thence westerly three hunch·ecl nod fifteen links ; then turns nt B right nugle nnd 
runs southorly nine hundred nud fifty.four links, wl1ere it joins tho point of com· 
niencemept. ' 
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ANNO QuADRAGESIMO SECUNDO ET QuADRAGEsuro 1'ERTIO 
VrcTORIJE REGINJE.-No. 143 . 

.An A ct to amend " T!te Adelaide Univei·sity Act," No. 20 of 1874-, and 
f 01• ot!ter pnrposes. 

[Assented to, 25th October, 1879.J 
Preamble. 

WnEREA , in order to erntble T ho uiversity of Adelaide to obtain a. 
griwt of Roynl Letters Patent, nnd fol' other reasons it i8 expedient to 
.amen l "The delnide U11iversity Act "-Be it thel'efore enact ed by the 

overuor f the l rovince of onth ustmlia., with tbc ti I vice n,ud con ent 
·<>f the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the said Province, 
:in this present Parliament assembled, as follows:-

University has been duly constituted. 

1. The University of Adelaide has been duly constituted and 
.appointed according to the provisions of" The Adelaide University Act." 

Power to repeal Statutes and Regulations. 

2 . . 'nl>ject to the i1roviso contniued iu the e.igh h section of tho &1id 
Act, he cuuoil of the said ni ,·et·sity may by . tatnte r lteguh\ iou 
i·cpenl tntntcs and Rogultttion Ulade hy t ho n i~·crsi ty; and tlrn.t sec
tion shnll be tend and constrnc l ns i( thll words "or Regula.ti n" had 
been in ·ertec.l in it next nfter " 't11tutc" where thnt word oc ·m" h1S ly 
therein. 

Repea.l of power to confer certa.in Degrees. 

:3. The words "Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Science," which 
·occur in the twelfth section of the said Act, are hereby repealed ; and 
that section shall be read and construed as if those words had not 
·occurred therein. 

Short Title. 

4. This Act may be cited as "The Adelaide University Act Amend
ment Act." 

In the mune and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby assent to 
this Bill. 

WM. F. DRU.m.rmm JERVOIS, Governor. 
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ANNO QuADRAGESIMO TERTIO ET QuADRAGESIMO QuAETO. 

VICTORIJE REGINJE.-· No. 172 . 

.An Act. to repeal part of ·' Tlie Adelasde University Act Amendment ~ct," 
No. 143 of 1879, and for otlie1• wwposes. 

[Assented to, October 25th, 1880.] 

Preamble. 

Wr-rnn,;;A iu rdcr to nablo 'l'he nh•ersity of Atleluidc to obt iu 1i 

"l':mt of I oyitl Letters Patent, nd fo1· othc1· re; · n , it is expedient. to 
l'epeal part of 'The Adelaide Univet'Sity Act Ameudutent Act," n.rnl to 
rnvive part of 'Tbe Adelaide nivcr ity L\c~," and to amen i it-l3e it. 
t h ref. re Enncte<l by he 0 vel'llOI' of tho Province of • 'outh Aush:ali:i, 
hy n,nd with the advice nnd consent of Lbe L 0 -i.fative onucil and Hon c 
of As embly f the said Vrovince, iu this pre cni Purlinmc11t asseiJl bled, 
as follo'l':s : 

Repeal and revival. 

1. The third section of "The Adelaide University Act Amendment 
Act" is hereby repealed, and so much of "The .Adelaide U uiversity Act" 
as was repealed by that section is hereby revived. 

Admission of women to Degrees. 

2. 'Yomen, who shn.11 hnve fulfilled all the con<liLions prescribed by 
"The Adelaide Uuivel'sity ct," aud hy the , tn n cs aml RegulatioJJS of 
The University of Adolnide t L' any Dcg1·ce, m:1y hi; admitted to that 
Degree at a meetinrr f th on.nci l nnd Scnnt f tho said University. 

Words imporiing masculine gender include feminine. 

3. In "The Adelaide University Act," words importing the masculine 
gender shall be construed to include the feminine. 

Title. 

4. This Act may be cited as " The U nivcrsity of Adelaide Degree:-; 
Act." 

Jn the name and on behalf of Her )fojesty, I hereby assent to 
this Bill. 

WM. F. DRUnDIO:N'D JERVOIS, Governor. 
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Ai."\'"NO QuADRAGESIMo S ECUNDO ET QuADRAnESIMO TERTIO 

VrcTORLE REGIN~.-No. 151. 

An Act to amend the L mos relating to the Soutli Australian Ins6t11te, mid 
for othel' purposes. 

[Assented to, 25th October, 187().] 

Preamble. 

\\ 1mnE:A. it is expedient tbn The · nivcrsity of Adelaide sh ltltl I ' t·e-
prc ·eoted on the Board of tho 'outh Austn1.Ii tu1 Tn titutc, n.nd that tLe 
nid University :houl for Lhn.t purpose be empowe1·ed to elect two 

rnomber. of that Bonrcl-Be it tborefore ennctcd by ho Governor of 
Lhe Pro,rince of outli Au~ ti·1\li1't by and with tho nth·i c 11nd coaseut o( 
the Legi~ati ve 'ouncil and Hou e of J embly of the snid Pl'Ovince, in 
this l re ent Pnrlin.ment a:. cmbled, as follows : 

South Australian Institute Board increaeed to nine. 

l. .!from and after tho pn · iug of this Act the Board of Governors of 
Lhe on th u:tralfan In ticnte ·ball, notwithstanding anything c ontained 
in the South t1strnl inn ln titute Act, 1863, consist of nine m embers, 
of wbom l;wo shall be members of, and shall be elected by, the said 
l niversity. 

Council to convene meetings t o elect. Tenure of persons elected. Filling occ...,ionlll vacancie•. 

~. 'o soon n convcnientl mt\y be after the I :is. in.g of this Act nn<l. 
thereat' er in c1\ch ·uccee lin•,. month of October, the 'ouncil of th nid 
L'niYersity shall convene in I.be pre oribod mnnner n meeting iu Adcilnitle 
tif the s11 icl Unh·e1" i y to elcc two members of tho said .Board, nnd the 
members elected nt any snoh meeting shall (except in the event hel'eiu
aft r Ilrovidecl for) hold ffico nntil tho electio11 in the next succeeding 
rno11th of October. WheneYer the ffico held by o.ny member . o elected 
~h:ill dming he year 01· other periocl for whioh he wns elected become 
1•11c:mt, the said 'ouucil shall in t he proscribed manner convene a moet
it1 " of he niYel"i y to elect in his room another member, who ho.11 
hol l office only until tho ncx nnm111l elec ion . 

Power to make Statutes and Regulations to carry out the Act. 

::. The said niver:-ity i · hereby crnpowerecl to mnkc nil such 'tntntt>R 
a11d He<rnln.tiou: a · ·hall he deemed necessary or propct· fo1· prescri iiw 
t.bc time aud moclc of nominntiug cnudidates for tbo said ofli.ces, of con
" 1 inw each sucb meeting n.ucl of trn.~snctiog the bttsines. :md contluct
iug tho clecti u theren.t; ~ \' prescribin tile pln e in Adolnido nt which 
;uc.:h mectin•v · sl1nll be held tho members of the uiversity who sh1tll 
pt·c. idc therent, and the itumbcr of meJ.Ubcrs 0£ t he · ni rersity who mllst 
he present iu order to con thutc n. vnlicl meeting, nud other 'tnlntcs nnd 
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Regulations dealing with all other matters of every kind which, in the 
opinion of the said University, ought to be made for the purpose of 
carrying out this Act in the most efficient manner. 
If meeting not con•tltuted in fifteen minutee after appointed hour, Council to elect for that occasion. 

4. Notwithstanding any other provision herein contained, whenever 
the prescribed number of members of the University is not present 
within fifteen minutes after the time appointed for holding any- such 
meeting, the Council shall, as soon as conveniently may be thereafter, 
elect iu such manner as they shall think proper a member or (as the case 
shall require) two members of the said University to be members of the 
said Board. 

Governors elected under thle Act to have eame r!ghte, &c., ae the others. 

5. :Members of the said Board of Governors elected under this Act 
shall during their tenure of office enjoy equal rights and powers with the 
other membeni of the said Board. 

Title. 
6. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the "South Australian 

Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879." 
In the name and on behalf of her Majesty, I hereby assent to 

this Bill. 
WM. F. DRUMMOND JERVOIS, Governor. 

c 
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STANDISG ORDERS OF THE SENATE. 

l. The Senate shall meet in such place as the Warden shall from time 
to time appoint. 

2. The Senate shall meet (except as hereinafter provided) on the first 
"'Wednesday in the months of April, August, and December respectively; 
or if such Wednesday be a public holiday, upon the Wednesday next 
preceding. . 

3. lf the Warden be of opinion that upon any such Wednesday there 
is not sufficient business to bring before the Senate, he mny direct that 
notices be issued stating that the meeeing shall for tbat time l!tpse. 

4. The Warden may at any time convene 11. meeti11g of the Sennte. 

5. Upon a requisition signed by twenty members of the Senate, setting 
forth the objects for which they desire the meeting to be conveued, the 
Warden shall convene a special meeting of the Senate within one 
calendar mouth and not less than fourteen days from the date of the 
Teceipt by him of such requisition. 

6. The Senate may adjourn any meeting or debate to a future day. 

7. Notice of every me11ting, whether ordinary or special, shall be given 
by circular, posted fourteen days befo,:e such meeting to the lar;t known 
address of every member resident in the colony. 

8. The 'Varden shall take the chair as soon after the hour of meeting 
as twenty members are present. In the ttbsence of the 'Varden the 
Senate shall elect a Chairman. 

9. If after the expiration of a quarter of au liour there be not 
twenty members present, the meeting shall lapse. 

10. If the Warden arrive after the chair is taken, the Chairman shall 
vacate the chair. 

11. If it shall appe:ir on notice being takeu, or on the rt>port of tt 

division by the tellers, that twenty members be not present, the \Varden 
shall declare the meeting at 11.n end or adjourned to such time as he shall 
direct, and such division shall not be entered on the minut!ls. 

1 ~. Every Vote and Proceeding of the Senate shall be noted hy the 
Clerk of the Senate. 

13. The draft Votes and PL"oceedings thus noted shall be read at the 
close of each meeting, and certified by the Warden. 

14. 'l'he Clerk shall under the direction of the 'Vaiden record in tt 
book the Vot_eo: 11.nd Proceedings of the Senate. 

15. At the commencement of each meeting the Votes and Proceedings 
Qf the preceding meeting shall lie read for confirmation. 
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16. The Clerk shall prepare a Notice-Paper of the business of every 
meeting, and issue it with the circular calling the meeting. 

17. The Clerk shall place on the Notice-Paper, in the orde1· in which 
they are received, all notices of motion received not less than twen_ ty-one 
days before the day of meeting. 

18. In the circular calling any meeting notice shall be gi veu of all 
business from the Council, and such business shall ta.ke precedence of all 
notices of motion ; and (except by direction of the Senate) all other 
business shall be called on in the order in which it stands on the Notice
Paper. 

19. In the absence of a member who has given notice of a motion any 
member present may move such motion. 

20. Excent by permission of two-thirds of the members present, 
no member shall make any motion initiating for discussion tt subject 
which has not been duly inserted on the Notice-Paper for that meeting. 

21. Except subject to the preceding Order, no business shall be entered 
on at au adjourned meeting which was not on the Notice-Paper for the 
meeting of which it is an adjournment. 

22. A motion may be amended by the mover with leave of the Senate .. 

23. When a motion bas been made a.nd seconded, the Warden shall 
then propose to the Senate the question for discussion. 

24. Any motion net seconded shall not be further discussed, and no 
entry thereof shall be made on the Votes and Proceedings. 

25. A member who has made a motion may withdraw the same by the 
leave of the Senate, such leave being granted without any nega.tive 
voice. 

26. _A question may be suspended-

!. By the motion "That the Senate do How adjonrn." 
II. By its appearing on notice being taken that twenty members 

are not present. 
III. By a motion, "That the Senate proceed to the next business." 

27. A debate may be closed by the motion" That the question be now 
put," being proposed, seconded, and carried, and the r:iuestion shall be 
put forthwith without further amendment or debate. 

28. A motion for " proceeding to the next business" may uc surer
seded by a motion for the adjournment of the Senate. 

29. The debate upon a question may !Je interrupted-
c 2 
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I. By a qum;tion of order. 
II. By a motion for reading any official document relevant to the 

question. 

30. The Senate may 01·der a complicated question to be divided. 

31. So soon as a debate upon a question slw.11 be concluclcd, the 
lVarden shall put the question to the Senate. 

3~. A question being put shall he resolved in t.hc affirmatiYe 01· the 
negative by a show of bands. 

33. The 'Varden shall state whether in his opinion the "Ayes" or the 
"Noes" have it, and unless his opinion be acquiesced in, the question 
shall be determined by a division. 

34. No question or amendment sh.tll be proposerl which is the s:une in 
substance as any question which during the same meeting has been 
resolved in the affirmative or the negative. 

35. Any member proposing an amendment shall deliver the same in 
writing to the Warden. 

3G. A question having been proposed may be arncnclecl by lea\'ing out. 
certain words in order to insert or add other words, or by inserting or 
adding words. 

37. An amendment proposed but not seconded shall not be entertained 
by the Senate or entered on the votes. 

R8. 'Vheu a proposed amendment is to leave out certain words, the 
"'arden shall put a question "That the words pro1Josed to be left ont 
stand part of the question," which shall be resolved by the Senate in the 
affirmative or the negative as the case may be. 

3n. w·hen the proposed amendment is to lerwe out certain worcls in 
order to insert or add other words, the 'Varden shall put a question 
"'l'hat the words proposed to be left out stand part of the question," 
which, if resoh·ed in the affirmative, will dispose of the amendment, but 
if in the negative and there is no motion before the Senate fo1· amending 
the proposed amendment, another question shall be put " That the 
words of the amendment be inserted or added instead thereof," which 
shall be resolved in the affirmative or the negative 9S the case may he. 

40. ·when the proposed amendment is to insert or add certain words 
the 'Varden shall pnt a question " That such words be inserted or added," 
which shall be resolved in the affirnrn.tive or negative as the case may be. 

41. No amendment shall be proposed in any part of a question after [t 

later part has been amended, or after an amendment on a later part has 
been proposed, unless the proposed amendment has by leave of the 
Senate been withdrawn. 
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42. No amendment shall be proposed in respect to any words which 
'the Senate has ordered to stand part of a question, or to be inserted in 
-0r added to a question, except by way of adding other words theJ:eto. 

43. A proposed amendment nmy by leave of the Senate be with
·drawn. 

44. Amendme~1ts may be proposed to a proposed amendment, as if 
:such proposed amendment were an original question. 

45. ·when amendments have been made the main question as amencle<l 
shall be put. 

46. 'Vhen amendments have been proposed, but not made, the ques
rtion shall be put as originu1ly proposed. 

47. Every member desiring to speak shall rise in his place and address 
himself to the W arclen. 

48. While the Senate is dividing, members can speak only to a point 
of order and by permission of the Warden. 

49. No mewber may speak to any question aft.er the same bas been 
put by the 'Varden and the show of hands has been taken thereon. 

50. When two or more members rise to s1mak, the Warden shall cnll 
·upon the member who first rose in his place. 

51. A motion may be made that any member who has risen "be now 
'.heard" or ;, do now speak." 

52. A membe1· may speak to any quc t ion llefo1·e tho Senate, or upon 
any amendment proposed thereto, or upon r~ question or amendment to 
be proposed by him elf, 01· u1 on n, quosLion of order tll' i ing out ol' ii 

.debate, but not otlicrwi ·o ; nor upon the mot.ion hnt the question be 
now put. 

53. By the indulgence of the Senate a meml;Jcr may explain matters 
,of a personal nature, although there be no question before· the Senate, 
but such matters may not be debated. 

54. No member may speak twice to a question before the Senate 
,except in explanation or reply ; but a member who has merely formally 
seconded a motion shall not be deemed to have spoken. 

55. A member who has spoken to a question may again be heard to 
·explain himself in regard to some material part of his speech, but shall 
not introduce any new matter. 

56. A reply shall be allowed to a member who has made a sub
:stantive motion to the Senate, but not to any member who has movccl 
:an amendment. 

57. Any member may rise to speak "to order." 
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58. No member shall reflect upon any yote of the Senate, except for· 
the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded. 

59. Whenever the 'Varden rises during a debate, any member tl1on 
speaking or offering to speak shall sit down and the Senate shaJl he 
silent, so that the ·warden may be heard without interrnptiou. 

60. If the 'Varden desires to take part in a debate, ho shall vn.cato 
the chair for the time, and another chairman shall be appointed. 

61. No member shall be entitled to Yotc in anv diYision unless he 110 
present when the question is put. • 

62. Every member present when a diYision is taken must vote. 

G3. When a division is called, the 'Yarden shall direct the" A_yes" 
to the right and the " Noes " to the left, and shall appoint two te1Ien:1 
for each party. 

64. The vote of the ·warden shall be taken before the other votes, 
without his being required to leaye the chair. 

65. In case there should not be two tellers for one of the parties, the 
Warden shall forthwith declare the resolution of the Senate. 

66. An entry of the lists of divisions in the Senate shall be made by 
the clerk in the Votes and Proceedings. 

67. In case of confusion or error concerning the numbers reported,. 
unlesci the same can be othcnYisc corrected, the Senate shall proceed to 
another division. 

68. If the numbers have been inaccurately reported to the Senate, the 
Senate on being afterwards informed thereof shall order tho Votes and 
Proceedings to be corrected. 

69. In case of an el1mtlity of votes the Warden shall give a casting 
vote, and any reasons stated by liim shall be entered in the Yotes and 
Proceedings. 

70. No member shall be entitled to vote upon any question in which 
he has a direct pecuniary interest, and the vote of any member so 
interested shall be disallowed if the Warden's attention be called to it at 
the time. 

71. The nnnual election of Warden and of the Clerk of the Senate 
shall take place at the ordinary meeting in April. 

72. The Clerk shall insert in the Notice Paper of any meeting at 
which an election of '" arden or of a Clerk of the Senate is to take place,. 
the name of any qualified person sent to him by two members of the 
Senate twenty-one clear days before the day of election, with the names~ 
of his proposer and seconder. 
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'i:>. ''hen n,ny rncmJc ' (other thnn the :mnnnl YU ·nucie ·) - u the 
'ouuci1 f the Unh·ersih· shall bee mo known to tl10 \\ orclcn, be. shull 

forthwith i:sue n c ircul n~: to t he members of tho 'ennto re ident dthin 
the c?lony stnting t lutt snoh ,·nci1ucy hll occm·cd, nucl thnt the '!erk 
will rcceh·e uomiuntio11s of onndidates which mny be d1tly ent to him. 
on or before n dny not le s hnn fourteen days nftct· the cla.to of' such 
circnl1w. 

7 4. At any meeting for the election of a Warden or of a Clerk of the 
Senate or of n member of Council no person shnll be proposed for election 
wl:ose name has not appeared on the Notice Paper, except as is provided 
for in the next succeeding order. 

""5. The election r vc1-sons to fill t he five vncm1cic OCClll'l'ing nnuunlly 
in tho ,ounoil under the thid section of tho A ·t .. To. 20 of 187+, shall 
tak pince nt t he 1·dinn.1·y meeting in Docembe1·. The y otico Pnpor 
·otweuiug such meeting sholl stnto lmt t he '!erk will rccoh·o nominn
i ns of cn.ndidntc. to 1111 such Y11Crmcies. '£he n minntion tu ust I o 

signed in cl\Ch cnse b.Y tw members of be cnnto, nml must reach tho 
'lork not hitel' thitu ten dn.ys before tho dn,y of meotin"'. 

76. [ ot fa.tc1· thnn seven clear days before the meeting in De ember 
the lerk ·hn.11 pol!t t each member f t he • eunte resident wi thin tho 
colony a. pn.per coutn.i ning tho nnmes of nll por ons nomiunted n nfore
snicl, with t he name f tho re pecth·e proposer nnd . ecomlors, C\Ud no 
per.\ion sbnll be oligilJlo wlwse nnmo does not npp nr r, n cnucli flLC on 
such paper. 

77. In all elections if no more tlrnn the required number of persons 
be nominated, the Warden shall declare them elected. 

'i . Tf more han he required number of person be nominated, voting 
l)npe1·s shnll be distribnted nnd every member present shall vote for the 
required number of candidates. 'l'ho vote so g iven hnll be counted. by 
the teller " nnd the number of "otcs given fol' ench c:tndidnte sbn.ll be 
reported to tbe Wnrden, wh slrnll theu doclnre the res1tlt of the election . 

ID. \Vhcrever the word "\Yarden" is used in these Standing Orders 
it shall mean the \Yarden, or in his nbsence the Chairman, unless the 
contrary is obvious from the context. 

'l'he foregoing Stnnding Orders were made and adopted by the Senate 
at a meeting held on the 7th day of August, 1817. 

WILLTA~r GOSSE, 

Warden. 
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ADDITIONAL STANDING ORDERS. 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE SENATE. 

80. A Committee of the whole Senate is appointed by a resolution 
"That the Senate do now resolve itself into a Committee of the 
whole." 

81. The Warden shall be Chairman of such Committee unless he be 
unwilling to act, in which case any other member may be voted to 
the chair. 

82. When the matters referred to the Committee have been disposed of 
the Senate resumes, and the report of the Committee is at once 
proposed to the Senate for adoption. 

83. ' hen the matters so referred Jmve uot betin disposed of, the Senate 
btwiug resumed and having receive I 1\ r eporL of the Committee to 
tho effect that the matters have not bee11 fully disposed of, may 
appoint a fll.t-nre day for t be ommittee to sit N:;ain. 

84. A member may speak more than once to each question. 

85. A motion need not be seconded. 

86. When less than twenty members shall be reported to be present the 
Senate resumes, and is forthwith adjourned by the Warden. 

SELECT cmnIITTEES. 

87. Select Committees, unless it be otherwise ordered, shall consist of 
five members, who shall elect their own Chairman, and of whom 
three shall be a quorum. 

88. The members of Select Committees may be nominated ; but the 
election shall take place by ballot, provided that it be not com
pulsory upon all members present to take part in the said ballot. 

89. The Chairman shall have both a deliberative and a casting vote. 

90 . .At the time of the a11>ointmeut of the Committee the Senate shall 
iustruot the ommiltee t1S to the matters to be reported on by 
them, nnd their repol't sho.U be confined to such matters. 

91. The report of the Committee shall be reported by the Chairman to 
the Senate, and shall be forthwith discussed or postponed for future 
consideration. 

The foregoing Standing Orders were made and adopted by the 
Senate, at a meeting held on the 3rd day of April, 1878. 

WILLIA:\! BARLOW, 
Clerk of the Senate. 
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1881 . 

VISITOR. 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. 

THE COUNCIL. 
Appointed by the Governor, 11th November, 1874-

.. THE CHANCELLOR-The Right Rev. AUGUSTUS, Lord Bish.op of 
.Adelaide 

t THE VICE.CHANCELLOR-The Hon. Samuel James WAY, Chief 
Justice of South Australia 

Elected by tlie Senate, 3rd April, 1878-
THE REV. WILLIAM ROBY FLETCHER, M.A. 

Elected by the Senate, 4th December, 1878-
WILLIAM ROBINSON BOOTHBY, EsQ., .B.A. 
JOHN ANDER80N HARTLEY, EsQ., B.A., B.Sc. 
THE HON. SIR HENRY AYERS, K.C.M.G., M.L.C. (Treasurer) 
EDWARD WILLIS WAY, EsQ., M.B. 
DAVID MURRAY, EsQ., J.P. 

Elected by the Senate, 2nd April, 1879-
THE HON. HENRY SCOTT, M.L.C. 

Elected by the Senate, 30th July, 1879-
WILLIAM EVERARD, EsQ., J.P. 

Elected by the Senate, 3rd December, 1879-
JOH~ WARREN BAKEWELL, EsQ., M.A. 
CHARLES TODD, EsQ., C.M.G. 
ROBERT DALRYMPLE ROSS, EsQ., M.P. 
WILLIAM ALEXANDER ERSKINE WEST-ERSKINE, EsQ., :M.A. 

M.P. 
ALEXANDER STUART PATERSON, EsQ., M.D. 

Elected by the Senate, 1st December, 1880-
WILLIAM GOSSE, EsQ., M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng. 
ADOLPH VON TREUER, EsQ., LL.B. 
HORACE LA.MB, EsQ., M.A., Elder Professor of MathematicE. 
:!: THE REV. GEORGE HENRY FARR, M.A. 
JOHN DAVIES THOMAS, EsQ., M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng. 

" Elected Chancellor by the Council, 28th April, 1876. 
t Elected Vice-Chancellor by the Council, 28th April, 1876. 
t Warden of the Ben•te. 
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TH'& SENATE: 
WARDEN: Tu:e: VENERABLE GEORGE HENRY FA.RR, M.A. 

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE: 

COCKBURN, JOHN ALEXA.NDER ... 
DEANE, CHARLES MASLEN 
ENGELHART, AUGUST FRIEDRICH GOTrFRIEU 
ESAU, CHARLES FREDERICK HERMAN ... 
GARDNER, WILLIAM 
GErHING,ROBERT 

GORGER, OSCAR 
GOSSE, CHARLES 
GOSSE, WILLIAM 
GUNSON, JOHN MICHA.~L 
MACKINTOSH, JAMES SUTHERLAND 
NEUBAUER, MAX FRIEDRICH 
PATERSON, ALEXANDER STUART 
:RENNER, FRIEDRICH E~HL 
SEABROOK, THOMAS EDWARD FRAZER 
THOMA.S, JOHN DAVlES 
VERCO, JOSEPH COOKE 
WHITfELL, HORATIO THOMAS 

MASTERS OF ARTS: 

AYERS, .l!'REDERIC 
BAKEWELL, JOHN WARREY 
BURTT, THOMAS ... 
CARR, WHITMORE 
DENDY, ARTHUR 
DOVE, GEORGE ... 
ELCUM, CHARLES CUNNINGHAM 
FARR, GEORGE HENRY (WARDEN) 
FIELD, THOMAS ... 
FLETCHER, WILLIAM ROBY .. 
HOWELL, EDWARD TUCKER 
KELLY, DAVID FREDERICK 
LAMB, HORACE ... 
MACBEAN, JOHK 
MARRYAT, CHARLES ... 

187T 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 

1878· 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1878· 
1877 

... 1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1878· 
1877 

1877 
1877 
187T 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1879· 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1879· 
1877 
187T 
1877 
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MEAD, SILAS 1871 

MUCKE, CARL WILHELM LUDWCG 1S77 
PATON, DAVID ... 1S7S 
POOLE, FREDERICK SLANEY 1877 
POOLE, HENRY JOHN... 1877 
READ, HEN.RY 1877" 
SELLS, ALFRED ... 1877 

SHARP, WILLIAM HEY l 87T 
SHORT, AUGUSTUS, LORD BISHOP OF ADELAIDE (CHANCELLOR OF THE 

UNIVERSITY) 1877 
STANFORD, WILLIAM BEDELL 1879• 
STIRLING, EDWARD CHARLES 1877 
STUCKEY, JOSEPH JAMES 1877 
SYMON, WILLIAM 187!> 

WEBB, ROBERT BENNETT 1877 
WEST.ERSKI~E, WILLIAM ALEXANDER ERSKINE .. . 1877 
WILLIAMS, FRANCIS ... 1877 

BACHELORS OF LAWS: 
HAWKER, EDWARD WILLIAM 
JEFF .ERIS, J A.MES 
STIRLING, JOHN LANCELOT 
VoN TREUER, AUOLPH 

BACHELORS OF MEDICINE: 
CLELAND, WILLIAM LENNOX 
HAMILTON, JAMES ALEXANDER GREER 
MAGAREY,SYLVANUSJAMES 
NESBIT, WILLIAM PEEL 
WAY, EDWARD WILLIS 

BACHELORS OF ARTS : 
BARLOW, WILLIAM (Clerk of the Senate) 
BOOTHBY, WILLIAM ROBINSON .. 
CHAPPLE, FREDERIC ... 
CHURCHWARD, SAMUEL 
CORVAN, JAMES HAMILTON 
GLOVER, RALPH J<'RANClS .. . 
HALCOMB, FREDERICK 
HARTLEY, JOHN ANDERSON 

1877 
1877 
1877. 
1877 

1880 
188() 
1877 
1877 
1877 

187T 
1877 

.. 1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 
187T 
1871 



'HOCTER, JOHN FRANCIS 
LABATT, EDWARD 
!LABA.TT, GEORGE AUGUSTUS 
LEONARD, J.a.MES 
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McCULLAGH, WILLl.A.M GEORGE ... 
MORSE, CHARLES WILLIAM 
NANKIVELf.., JOHN THOMAS 
"SMYTH, JOHN THOMAS 
:SPICER, EDW .A.RD CLARK ... 
WELD, OCTAVIUS 
WOODS, JOHN CRAWFORD ... 

OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

PROFESSORS: 
-()lassies, cJ-c.-

1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1878 
1877 
1877 
1877 

D.A. VID FREDERICK KELLY, M.A., Hughes Professor of Classics. 

Bnglis!t Language aiid Literature, and Mental and Moral Pkilosopky

JOHN DAVIDSON, Hughes Professor of En~lish Literature. 

Matkematics-
HORACE, LA:M.B, M.A., Elder Professor of Mathematica . 

.Natttral Science-
RALPH TATE, F.G.S., Elder Professor of Natural~Science. 

THE PROFESSORIAL BOARD: 
THE CHANCELLOR 
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
PROFESSOR KELLY (Dean) 
PRO l!'ESSOR DAVIDSON 
PROFESSOR LAMB 
PROFESSOR TATE 

REGISTRAR AND CLERK OF THE SENATE: 

WILLIAM BARLOW, B.A., Morialta. Chambers, Victoria ~quare West, 
Adelaide. 
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:BACHELORS OF ARTS WHO ARE NOT MEMBERS OF THE 
SENATE. 

CATERER, THOM.ASELAX I IS 
HENDERSON, JAMES ...... 
MACK, HANS HAMILTON 
ROBIN', PERCY ANSELL 
S:\H.;ATON, STIRLlNG ... 

MATRICULATED STUDENTS : 
ANDREWS, HEKlff LEWIS ... 
BEAUMONT, CHARLESSA~LTMARSH 
BURNARD, RICHARD TffOi\lAS 
CATERER, HERBERT AUBURN 
UOOKE, WILLIAM ERNEST 
COUNSELL, WALTER SAMUEL 
DONALDSON, ARTHUR 
DONALDSON, GEORGE ... 
GE;THING, WILLIAM JOHN ... 
GlLL, ALFRED (University S'.:holar) ... 
HEKDERSON, JAMES .. . 
HERBERT, CHARLES EDWARD 
HOLDER, SYDNEY ERNEST (University Scholar) 
JAMES, JOHNSON 
JEFFERIS, JAMES EDDINGTON 

KERR, DONALD ALEXANDER 
LA.NGSFORD, WILLIAM ALFRED 
MAJSTELL, WALTER WOODROFFE 
MONK, AQUILA ... 
MOORE, EDWIN CANTON (Univllreity Scholar) 
.NEALE, WILLUM LEWIS ... 
NIESUHE, FREDERICK WILLIAM .. . 
NORMAN, WILLIAM .. . 
PARSONS, STEPH~N .. . 
ROGERS, RICHARD SANDERS (University Scholar) 
SELBY, CHARLES 
8MEATON, S.TIRLI.NG ... 
TEICHEUIAN, EBENEZER 
THRELFALL, ARTHUR CROSSWELL 
TORR, WILLIAM GEORGE .. . 
TURNER, SYDNEY MORRIS .. . 

1879 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 

1878 
1879 
1880 
18i8 
18i9 
1880 
1878 
1878 
1880 
18i9 
1877 
18i6 
18i9 
1876 
lSi& 
1880 
1876 
18i8 
1879 
1879 
1880 
1876 
18i9 
1877 
1878 
18i8 
1877 
1880 

.. 1880 
1878 
1877 
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UFFINDELL, HENRY WALTER 
WELLS, .ALFRED JAMES 
WHJTINGTON, FREDERICK TAYLOR 
WILSON, CHARLES STANLEY 
WOODS, JULIAN EDMUND ... 

AmuTTED ,\D EUNDEM STATU)[, 

BE.A.RE, THOMAS HUDSON 
CLARE, WILLIAM 
HEWITSON, THOMAS ... 
HOSKING, EDWIN WILLIAM GLUYAS 
KNOWLES, FRANCIS EDWARD 
LANGSFORD,ARTHUR 
MAUGHAN, MILTON MOSS 
NEISH, GEORGE STU ART 

1880 
1877 
1877 
1880 
1880 

1877 
1878 
1878 
1880 
1877 
1876 
1876 
187!) 

STUDENTS NOT STUDYING FOR A DEGREE-SESSION 1880. 

Arnold, Ellen 
Baylis, Alfred Henry 
Bennett, Samuel Curnow 
.Birt, Sa.rah Howard 
Bishop, John 1frederick 
Bowen, Edith Alice 
Bray, James Henry 
Brewer, Annie 
Buchanan, Alice 
Buchanan, Penelope Annie 
Cherry, William Herbert 
Cook, Edith Agnes 
Cooke, Lillie 
Counsell, Walter Samuel 
Crooke, Marianne 
.Donaldson, Mary 
Eckersley, William Henry 
Espie, Ma.rga.ret 
Everett, Edith Julia 
Fairweather, Francis 
Flynn, John Dunvan 
George, Madeleine Rees 
George, John Henry 
Gibson, Henry Gordon 
Gilbert, Marie Jerome 
Godfrey, Emela Sarah 
Good, Annie 
Good, Elizabeth 

Good, Lydia. 
Gray, l\hry 
Gray, William 
Hardy, Alfred 
Hillman, Helena 
Hosking, William 
Humphreys, Ueorge E. 
Johnson, Bertha Lockley 
Lawrance, Emily 
Lewin, Frances Sescadorowua 
Loutit, Annie Freeman 
Lyall, Belen 
1.fa.ley, Charles 
Ma.rsha.11, l<'am1y Eliza.beth 
Marry at, :M:a be! 
Ma.ugha.n, Milton Mose 
Morcombe, Thomas Y~lland 
Palmer, George Alfred 
.Phillips, J a.mes 
Price, Elizabeth 
Price, Thomas John 
Rankine, Mary 
Hobin, :Marie 
Rodgers, Thomas 
Stephens, John James 
Thornber, Ellen 
w·eet, William Arthur 
Wilson, Octavia. Eleanor 
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STATlJTES. 

CHAPTEH, 1.-0F THE COUNCIL. 

1. The Council shall meet on the last Friday in every month, at two 
·o'clock in tho afternoon, for the dispatch of business, and shall lmvo 
power to adjourn to any intermediate period : Provided that if any such 
Friday shall be a Pn blw R oliday the Council shall meet on the preceding 
.Friday. 

2. All p1:oceecliugs of the Councils shall be entered iu <t Journal. 

3. The Minutes of the preceding meeting shall he mad at each 
Meeting of the Council and confirmed or amended thereat, and the 
presiding Chairman shall sign them as confirmed or amended. 

4. The Chanc:ellor or Vice-Chancellor shall have power to call a Special 
)feeting for the consideration irnd dispatch of husiness which either may 
wish to submit tu the Council. 

5. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor or in their absenee the Registnn· 
shall convene a meeting of the Council upon the written requisition of 
four members, in which shall be set forth the objects for which tho 
meeting is required to he convened ; n.nd the meeting shall be held within 
fourteen da:ys after the receipt of the requisition. 

G. Each member shall be siqSplied by the Registrar with a· written or 
printecl notice of all matters to be considered at the next ensuing 
meeting (whether special or ordinary) of the Council, and such notice 
shall be delivered or transmitted by post at least seven clays before tho 
day of meeting. 

7. The Registrar shall insert in a book to be called " The N oticc of 
)lotion Book " the date of each notice of motion, that of its discussion, 
and the final result. And 110 member shall make any motion initiating 
a subject for discussion except in pursuance of notice of such motion 
given to the ltegistrar at least ten days previously. 

8. If a quorum of the Council be not present within fifteen minutes 
after the time appointed for a meeting (whether ordinary or special) all 
lmsiness which should have been transacted at such meeting shall stand 
over for the next meeting and take precedence thereat : Provided that 
the Registrar shall deliYer or transmit by post at least seven days before 
the clay of snch next meeting such notice as aforesaid. 
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CHAPTER II.-OF THE SENATE. 

1. The Senate of the University 'rhen constituted shall meet at such 
times and places as shall be prescribed by the Standing Orders of the 
Senate. 

CHAPTER III.-OF THE PROFESSORIAL BOAR]). 

1. The Professors and such of the Lectmers as the Council shall from 
time to time nominate for that purpose shall form a Board for the 
consideration of all questions relating to the Studies and Discipline of 
the University, and of this Board the Chancellor and Vice-Chancello1· 
or in the absence of either of them such other member of the Council as 
each of them may for any occasion or occasions appoint to a.ct in his 
stead shall ex officio be Members, aud the Regis~rar shall be Secretary. 

2. The Chancellor, or if he be not present the Vice-Chancellor, shall 
when present preside over the Professorial Board at every meeting 
thereof. The Professorial Board when constituted shall elect one of 
their number to preside over them during the remainder of the then 
current Academical Year at every meeting at ~hich neither the Chan
cellor nor the Vice-Chancellor shall happen to be present, and during the 
fast t erm of that and of every subsequent Academical Year shall also 
elect one of their number to preside over them during the next ensuing 
Academical Year at every meeting at which neither the Chancellor nor 
the Vice-Chancellor shall happen to be present. Each person so elected 
shall be styled the Dean during his year of office. 

3. The Professorial Board shall arrange the days and . hours of all 
Lectures and Examinations and determine the subjects of all Examina
tions and Lectures, but every such arrangement and determination shall 
he made subject to the approval of the Council. 

4. The Professorial Board shall prepare regulations for the main
tenance of Discipline among the Students, and shall have the power of 
in:fii<;ting punishments for breaches of good order and propriety. 

5. Every Profes. ot· nnd Lccturel' in whose presence n. brench of goocl 
order or of propr.ietv hns been committed by a tudcnt may mnko a 
written complaint lhcrcof undel' Iii · lu\llcl to Lhe P rofessoria Board, nnd 
c!lcb such e-0mplaint must be tra.n mitted to the Denn on (at tho latest) 
the dity next succeedin« that on whicb the condttet complained of took 
place1 aml must be bi-ou .,.ht bcforo the Professorinl Bonrd nt its meeting 
i1cxt nfler the Deau has l'eoeivcd snch complaint. 

G. Whenever disorderly conduct shall occur or any breach of good 
order or propriety shall be committed in a class-room during the time 
devoted to teaching, the Professor or Lecturer in attendance may require 
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every misbehaving Student to withdraw at once and may dismiss each 
such Student from his class for that clay. 

7. The Professorial Board shall investigate as soon as it conveniently 
can each such complaint, but may when and so often as it thinks ::i:ight 
adjourn ::my such investigation. 

8. The Professorial Board shall through its Dean have the power 
(a) To .-Jdmo;i!«h the Student complained against. 
(b) To adminiRter a Reprimand either in private or in the presence of a. ()las~ 

or Classes attended by the Student complained against. 
(c) To suspend such Student temporarily from attendance on any course or 

courses of Instruction in the University. 
(d) To exclude t he . tudeot from any place or places of Recreation or Study 

in tbe University for any period of time during but not exte:nding 
\Jeyoml the then current 4 cademical Year. 

(~) The Professorial Board may also recommend to the Council such other 
punisbmen~ as the Board shall think proper. 

9. The Dean shall in each case pronounce the judgment of the Pro
fessorial Board, which judgment shall be in writing and signed by him, 
and shall also admonish or reprimand the Student whenever any such 
punishment bas been awarded. 

10. The Professorial Board shall prepare regulations for the manage
ment of the Library and ::\Iuseum of the University. 

11. The Dean shall regulate the Duties of the Porters and Servants 
of the University, and shall have the power of punishing them by fine 
or removal. 

l:J. The Dean shall direct his particular attention to the maintenance 
of order and discipline in the University. 

1 :3. The P1·ofessorial Board shall furnish to the Council such informa
tion as may be from time to time required by the Council. 

1 ±. .All regulations prepared by the Professorial Board shall be laid 
before the Council at its next meeting for approval, and on being ap
proved shall be in force and valid from a clay to be therein fixed. 

CH.\PTEH IV.-OF THE PIWFESSORS .AND LECTURERS. 

1. There shall for the present be a Professor for each of the following 
groups of subjects, that is to say, fo1·-

r1. Classics and Comparative Philology and Liternture. 
b. English Language ::md Literature and Mental and Moral 

Philosophy. 
c. :Jfathcrnatics pure and applied. 
d. Natnral Science, especially Geology and nlineralogy; the Pro

fe~8or to give lectnres in Chemistry also. 
D 
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2. Each Professor shall hold office quain diu se uene ge.-se1·it, lmt when 
and so often as sickness or other causes shall temporarily incapacitate 
any Professor or Lectmer from performing the duties of bis offiro the 
Council may appoint a substitute to act in his stead duri11g the 
continuance of such incapacity, and such substitute so long as he shall 
coutinue to act as such shall receive annually at the discreti<Jn uf the 
Council out of the salary of the Professor or Lecturer so incapacitated 
such sum (not exceeding one-half of such salary), as the Cou..ncil shall 
direct; but it shall be competent for the Council to appoint J>rofcssors 
for a fixed term or (by special arrangement on the appointme11t of any 
Professor) to modify the terms on which he shall hold office. 

3. The Council may at its discretion dismiss from his office 01· suspend 
for a time from performing the duties and receiving the sala1:y thereof 
any Professor who has been appointed by the Council and whose con
tinmmce in his office or in the performance of the duties thereof shall in 
the opinion of the Council be injurious to the progress of the students 
or to the interests of the University : Provided that no such dismissal 
shall have effect until confirmed by the Visitor. 

4. No Professor shall while he is such sit in Parliament or become 
a member of any political association, neither shall any Professor ·while 
he is such (except with the sanction of the Council) give private instruc
tion or deliYer lectures to persons not being students of the enfrersity. 

5. The Professor shall not receive any persons (other than students) 
as boarders in their houses without the permission of the Council. 

6. Each Professor shall take such part in all University Examinations 
as the Council shal1 from time to time direct, but no Professor or 
Leeturer shall be required to examine in any subject other than the 
subject or subjects which it is his duty to teach or to le~tnre upon. 

7. There shall be such Lecturers on such subjects and for such times 
as the Council shall from time to time think fit to appoint. 

8. On all days during Term time, except Sundays and public holidays,_ 
the whole time of each Professor shall be at the disposal of the Council 
for the purposes of the University. 

CHAPTER V.-OF THE REGISTRAR. 

1. There shall be a Eegistrar of the lJni>ersity, whose duty it shall be 
to attend the meetiugs of the Council and to keep minutes thereof, to 
prepare and haYe charge of the records of the UniYersity, to keep all 
Registers wliich may be requisite, and to rcceiye all fees and hand them 
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over to the Treasurer, and to keep books of account thereof, and to cou
·duct all correspondence and answer all enquiries connected with the 
Vniversity. 

The Registrar sha.11 also perform the duties of Librarian. 
2. The Council may at any time appoint a Deputy to act in the place 

of the Registrar for such period as they may think fit, and assign to him 
any of the duties of Registrar, and dismiss any such Deputy at their 
discretion. 

CHAPTER VI.-OF THE SEAL OF THE UNIVERSITY. 
The Seal of the University shall be entrusted to the Chancellor and 

shall be affixed to documents only at a meeting of the Council and by 
the direction thereof. 

CHAPTER VIL-OF TERMS. 
I. The Academical Year shall be divided into three Terms. 
The first term shall commence on the second Tuesday in March, and 

the third Term shall terminate on the second Tuesday in December in 
each year. 

The Council shall year by year fix the commencement of the sccoucl 
~nd third and the termination of the first and second Terms, and there 
shall always be a fortnight's vacation between the first and second and 
·second and third Terms. 

CHAPTER VIII.-OF MATRICULATION AND DEGREES. 
I. There shall be a Matriculation Examination for all candidates who 

·desire to become Students of the University, and no candidate shall be 
permitted to Matriculate who shall not have passed the Matriculation 
:&lamination, and who being a male shall not have completed the full age 
of sixteen years, and being a female shall not have completed the full age 
·of eighteen years.'1.' 

2. The 1\fatriculation Examination shall be held in each year on the 
flrst Tuesday in March, or on such other day or clays as the Council 
shall from time to time appoint. t 

3. The names of all candidates who shall have passed the Matricula
-tion Examination shall be laid before the Professorial Board, and shall 
be entered in a book called the "Examination Book," and shall be 
,attested by the signatures of the Examiners. 

Soo poat, p. ~8. the l\ltemUon of tltls Statute making iho AflO uniform. 
'tSee postp. 45. Rcgulatlons M l-0 Mabr!cnlntlon Examinations prll!ll.rlblng thn~ ~ho second Mat?i-

11latlon En mlnallon shall corumcnco on the first Tuosd&y lo December. 

D 2 
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4. Every candidate who has passed the Matriculation Examination and, 
has completed the full age of sixteen or eighteen years as the case may 
be and who in the presence of the Registrar or the Deputy Registrar 
signs his or her name in the Univernity Roll Book and makes and signs 
the declaration hereinafter mentioned shall thereby become a :Matriculated 
Student of the University. The declaration hereinbefore xeferred to 
shall be in the following form :- · 

"I do solemnly promise that I will faithfully obey the Statutes and Regula
tions of the University of Adelaide so far as they may apply to me, and 
that I will submit respeotfully to the constituted authorities of the said 
University, and I deolare that I believe myself to have attained the full 
age of sixteen years [or eighteen years, as tlte case may be.] 

5. All certificates of attendance at Lectures and Examinations shall 
be laid before the Professorial Board, and the names of such students as 
shall have been ascertained by the Board to have fulfilled the conditions 
required by the Regulations of the University shall at the end of each 
year be inscribed in the Examination Book as having completed the 
course for that year and be authenticated by the signature of the Dean 
affixed at a meeting of the Professorial Board. 

G. No student shall he permitted to proceed with the business of the 
second or any subsequent year unless he shall have duly passed the ex
aminations of the previous portions of the course. 

7. The course for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts shall extend over 
three Academical Years, and must be completed by each student before 
he or she can a.ttain the Degree. 

8. Students who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed by 
the Statutes and Regulation~ for any Degree may be admitted to that 
Degree at a meeting of the Council of the University until the Senate 
shall have been constituted, and from and after the time when the 
Senate shall have been constituted then at a meeting of the Council 
and Senate, and all members for the time being of the University shall 
he e1ititled to be present at each such meeting. Meetings for such 
purpose and for admitting Graduates of other Universities to Degrees in 
The University of Adelaide shall be held in each year on such clays as 
the Council shall from time to time determine. 

D. Bachelors of Arts of not less than two years' standing who shall 
have fulfilled the conditions prescribed by the Regulations of The 
University of Adelaide may be admitted to the Degree of Master of Arts. 

10. Persons who have been admitted tb Degrees in any University 
rncognised by The University of Adelaide, and who shall produce to the 
Council thereof satisfactory evidence of such admission, may be aclmittedt 
to the same Degrees in The University of Adelaide. 
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D. Every candidate for admission to any Degree in the University 
who is resident in the Province of South Australia shall be presented by 
-the Dean of the Professorial Board, and whenever any candidate for 
admission to any Degree in the University shall be resident out of the 
·said Province and shall have passed the final examination for such 
Degree and shall have fulfilled all other conditions prescribed for 
admission to such Degree, the name of each such candidate may not
·withstanding his absence from the said Province be presented by the 
Dean of the Professorial Board, and each such candidate may in his 
cabsence be admitted to such Degree. 

12. Persons who have completed the whole or part of their under
graduate course in any University or College of a University recognised 
:by the University of Adelaide, and shall produce to the Council thereof 
satisfactory evidence of such completion, may be allowed corresponding 
standing in the University of Adelaide. 

* 13. The fees payable in the University shall be those specified in 
·Schedule A. 

t 
15. A student who having paid the fees for any examination shall fail 

·to pass such examination shall not be entitled to receive back the fee so 
paid or any part thereof. 

16, The following shall be the forms of Presentation for and Admission 
·to Degrees :-

Fomr OF PRESENTATION FOR STUDENTS OF THE U~IVEBSITY OF 

ADELAIDE. 

M'1'. C'lwncelloi', 1lfr. Vice-Chancellor, and 11£einbe1's of tlte Council ancl 
Sencite of The University of Adelaide. 

I present to you as a fit and proper person to be admittecl 
to the Degree of And I certify to you and to the 
whole University that ·he has fulfilled the conditions prescribed for 
admission to that Degree. 

Fomi: OF PRESENTATION FOR STUDENTS OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES. 

jJfr. Cliancelloi', !ifr. Vice-Clicincellor, and 11£einbe1·s of tlte Council and 
Senate of The :Unive'1'sity of Adelaide. 

I present to you who has been admitted to the Degree 
of in Tho ·University of as a fit and 
proper person to be admitted to the rank and privileges of that Degree 
:in The University of Adelaide. 

'·'The fees payable under the statutes now in force are specified on p. 44. 
•t N OTE.-N o. 14 has been repealed, 
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FORM OF ADMISSION TO ANl> DEGREE. 
' 

By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit you 
to the rank and privileges of a in The University of 
Adelaide. 

FORM OF .ADMISSION TO ANY DEGREE DUB'ING THE ABSENCE OF THE 

CANDIDATE. 

By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit in his absence: 
from the Province of South Australia to the rank and. 
p rivileges of 11. in The Univel'Sity of Ade~aide. 

Allowed on 28th January, 1876. 
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STATUTES. 

So much of Chapter VIII. of the Statutes as relates to the age of 
candidates is hereby altered, by substituting for the ages thereby pre
scribed the age of sixteen years for all persons desiring to become 
students of the University: Provided, nevertheless, that the Chancellor, 
or (in case of his absence) the Vice-Chancellor may, at his discretion, 
admit as students persons who have fulfilled all other conditions, but 
have not attained the age of sixteen years : Provided also, that the 
Chancellor, or (as the case may be) the Vice-Chancellor, shall report to 
the Council at its meeting next after each exercise of such power the 
name of the person in whose favour-and the grounds upon wh.ich-it 
has been exercised. 

A11owed on 2nd :May, 1877. 
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FEES. 

The following is the Sea.le of Fees a.t present in force. It is, however, subject to 
alteration :-

Entrance Fee for 8tudents not intending to Graduate 
£ s. 
0 10 

d. 

Fee payable by Undergra.duates of other Universities for ad-
mission to sa.me standing in The University of .Adelaide 2 2 O 

Fees payable in adva.nce in each Term by every student who takes up any 
subject included in the course for the degree of B.A. :-

For each such subject included in the first year's course 

Do. do. do. second or third year's course 

ExA~HN AT 10N FEES. 

£ s. 
0 IO 
0 15 

d. 
0 

0 

Fee for admission to Matriculation Examination 2 2 I} 

Fee for each subject specified in each student's notice of 
intention to present himself, or herself, at the First Or-
dinary Examination 0 5 0 

Fee for each subject specifiecl iu each etudents's notice of 
inten~ion to i>res n~ hi ll'.!sclr1 or herself, at the Second 
or Third Ordmary Eica.mLDatt0n .. . .. . . . . .. . 0 7 6 

Fee payable by each Ca.ndidate for the University Primary 
.ll.xamination 0 10 6 

Fee payable hy a Candidate for the Angas Engineerin!:( 
l::lcholarship Examination . . . 5 5 O 

Fee payable by each Matriculated Student who sends notice 
of his intention to present himself at a Supplementary 
Examination 2 2 O 

Fee for the Examination for the Degree of Master of Arts 5 5 O 

DEGREE FEES. 

Fee for the Degree of Bachelor of .A.rts 

Fee for the Degree of Master of Arts 
3 3 0 
5 5 0 

'i'ee for Graduates of other Universities admitted to the same 
Degree(whennothonorary)inTheUniversityofAdelaide 3 3 O 
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REGULATIONS. 
1. The Regulations adopted by the 

in the year 1876, aud on the eleveut h 
are hereby repe,tled, except as regi.u·<l. 
January, 1878 . 

'01111cil 011 tlle third day of M.irch, 
d.: y of ugu t in the same ye<tr, 
tndcuts who ma.triculated before 

• •.'(- OJ<~ THE ~IATRICULATIO~ EXA)IlN.A.TlO~. 

2. The "Jiatriculatiou Examination shall be held twice in each year. 
The first c;xamination shall commence on the second Tuesday in ~Iareh, 
and the second 011 the first Tuesday in December. 

3. The fee for the Matriculation Examination shall lie .£2 :k lf tt 
candidate withdraw from, or fail to pass the examination, the fee shall 
not be returned, but the candidate shall be admitted to one ~nbseqnent 
:Matriculation Examination without the payment of any additional foe, 
provided the usual notice be given to the Registrar. 

J. At each "Jiatricnlation Examination every candidate shall be 
required to satisfy the Examinersiu the following subjects :-

1. Latin. 
2. Jfatltematics : Arithmetic ; Algebra to simple cq nations; 

Elementat·y Geometry (the substance of Euclid, Books J. 
and ] I.), with simple exercises. 

3. B11gl,ish Lang1wge. 
J. English lfistrJry. 
5. Geogmpliy. 

5. Candidates lll<ty also present themselves for examination in any or 
.all of the followin15 optional subjects :

G. Greek. 
7. Fi·ench or CJennan. 
8. JVranral Phifosophy. 
9. f/!temi.sfl'y. 

l il. Xr1,t'llrnl lfistory. 

G. Schedules fixing tlte special suLjectl:\ of examination iu Chtsi:iicti, 
French, ;md Ucrnrnn, ;ind defining as far as may he necessary the range 
of questions to he set in eaclt of the remaining subjects, shall he drawn 
up by the Professorial Boan!, suliject to the appr0~al •Jf the Council, 
for each December examination, and shall in each case be pnhli~hed not 
later than the month of .fonuary preceding. 

"' See post, p. 60. 
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The subjects of the :Jiarch examination shall be in all respects the: 
i:;amc as those of the next preceding December examination. 

7. The names of the successful candidates shall be arraugccl in two 
classes, in the First Class in order of merit, and in the Second Class in 
alphabetical order; and no candidate shall be rlaced in the ·First Class 
who does not pass in one at least of the optional subjects aborn enume
rated. The Class-List shall be published in each case "·ithin one week 
from the conclusion of the examination. 

S. Every successful candidate shall be entitled to a certificate shuwing 
in what subjects he has passed, and in which class he has ~een placed. 

01-' LECTURES. 

9. The ordinary Lel:tures of the University shall, subject to the con
dition stated uclow, bo open to all persons, whether matriculated 01' not 
matriculated, wh shall .have :i&11ed the University Roll Imel ipaicl the 
prescribed fees to the llegi.strnr. 

10. Persons intending to become non-matriculated students may be 
reqnired to satisfy the Professors or Leeurers whose classes they propose 
to attend of their competence to profit by the course of instruction 
giyen. 

11. The Professors and Lecturers shall record the attendance of stu
dents at each lecture, but may refuse to any student credit for atten
dance at any lecture for which the student may have omitted the 
requisite study and preparation. 

OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS. 

12. To obtain the Dcg1·ec of Bachelor of Arts every candidr•te must 
after matriculation complete t hree academical years of study, and pass 
the Ordinary· Examinntion ]Jr per to each year. 

13. The Ordinary Examinations shall be held within the last fortnight 
of the closing term of each academical year. 

14. At the First Ordinn.rv Examination en>ry candidate for tlie Deoree 
of Bachelor of Arts shall b~ required to satisfy the Examiners in e~.ch of 
the following subjects :-

1. L atin. 
Gree!.; or Blem 11tw·y Cln ·el.·. 

:3. Pm·I' lfat/1m1u,tii:s( Blt!11uintary ). 
·k ¥aturnt Pltil•Mcjliiy ( l!,'leinentary I. 
fi . .l'llm'f/aid1; Oltemisl1:1J. 
(). E11gti It L a11g1wge mut Literature. 

15. The Second Ordinary Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Arts shall be in two alternative parts or side~, Clnssicnl and Scientific. 
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Candidates on the Classical side shall be required to satisfy: the-
Examiners in each of the following subjects :-

1. Latin. 
2. Greek. 
3. Ancient History. 
4. Matliematics (Elementary Applied). 
5. Dediictive Logic. 

Candidates on the Scientific side shall be required to satisfy the 
examiners in-

1. J!fatlierru:itics (Elementary .Applied). 
2. Deductive Logic. 

And in two at least of the following :-
3. Matliematics (Higher Pure)· 
4. Physics. 
5. Chemistry (Inorganic and 0111anic ). 
6. Biology. 

16. The Third Ordinary Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Arts shall also be in two n1ternative parts or sides, Classical: and 
Scientific. 

Candidates on the Classical side shall be required to satisfy the 
Examiners in each of the following subjects :-

1. Latin. 
2. Greek. 
3. Comparative Philology. 
4. Inductive Logic. 

Candidates on the Scientific Side shall be required to satisfy the 
Examiners in-

1. Inductive Logic. 
And in two at least of the following subjects :-

2. Matherru:itics, Advanced. 
3. Physics. 
4. Mineralogy and Geology. 
5. Biology. 

No candida e who hns nt tho Second Ordinary Examination passed in. 
<tuy brnuches of PJ1y ics or in Biology shall be allowed to present himself 
iu tho snme bnu1ohes of Physics or in Biology, as the case may be, at the 
Third Ordinary Examination. 

17. Schedules fixing the special authors and works to be studied in 
Latin and Greek, and defining as far as may be necessary the range of 
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questions to be set iu the other subjects, shall be drn,wn up by the Pro
fessorial Board, subject to the approval of the Council, and shall be pub
lished not later than the month of January in each year. 

18. No candidate shall at any Ordinary Examination be allowed to 
present himself in any subject in which he has failed to gain credit for 
attendance at the University lectures during the current academical year, 
except in cases where attendance on lectures may have been dispensed 
with by special order of the Council. 

No student shall in any academical year be credited with attendance 
at the University lectures on any subject unless he shall have attended 
in each Term of that year three-fourths of the lectures given in t.liat 
subject, except in cases of illness or other sufficient cause to be allowed 
by the Council. 

19. The names of the successfol candidates at each Ordinary Examina
tion shall be arranged in three classes, in alphabetical order in each, 
according to the results of the whole examination; and no candidate 
shall be placed in the First Class who does not show decided merit in 
two at least of the subjects of examination. 

20. The Examiners at any Ordinary Examination may grant to such 
unsuccessful candid1ttes as they may think proper permission to present 
themselves at a Supplementary Examination to be held at the beginning 
of the next academical year. Candidates who pass this Supplementary 
Examination shall be held to have completed the preceding academical 
year. 

All other unsuccessful candidates shall be required to pass through an 
additional year of study before again presenting themselves for ex
amination. 

*20A. Any Matriculated Student who, ha.ving paid the proper fees and 
given the prescribed notice of intent ion to pre!lent himself at an Ordinary 
Examination in auy month of ovcmber, hn been prevented from 
attending it, may, not later than the first clay of the following December, 
furnish to the Registrar a written application for permission to present 
himself at the next Supplementary Examination. 

The a11pl ie:~ ·ion shall specify the cause (whether illuess or any othor) 
of his non-attendance at the E xlUll ination, allCl shall be accompnnie 1 hy 
a rnedicnl certificate or such other evidence in support of the st.atcments 
contained in it as the applicant shall think proper to send. 

The Professorial Board may require the applicant to supply such 
further evidence as they shall deem necessary ; and, if the alleged cause 

•Allowed on 13th January, 1880. 
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shall be proved to their satisfaction and constitute in their opinion a 
sufficient excuse for the applicant's omission to attend the Examination, 
may grant his request. 

EYery Student availing himself of such permission shall give the pre
scribed notice of his intention to present himself at the Supplemental 
Examination, and the notice shall be accompanied by a fee of £2 2s. 

On passing the Supplementary Examination-the subjects of which 
shall be the same as those of the next preceding Ordinary Examina
tion-the St.udent shall be held to have completed the preceding 
Academical year. 

21. Non-matriculated Students may at any Ordinary Examination 
present themselves in any subject in which they have gained credit foi_· 
attendance at the University Lectures during the current Academical 
Year. 

22. All Students who shall have passed in any or all of the subjects of 
any Ordinary Examination shall be entitled to certificates showing in 
what subjects they have passed. 

OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS. 

23. The examination for the Degree of Master of Arts shall take place 
once in each year during the month of December. 

24. The fee for the Examination shall be £5 5s. 

25. Every candidate shall be required to show a competent acquain-
tance with one at least of the followp1g branches of knowledge :-

1. Classics and Comparative Philology. 
2. Mathematics. 
3. Experimental Physics. 
4, Natural Science. 
5. M etaplzysics, Logic, and Political Econamy . 

.:.16. Schedules fixing tbe special authors nnd wurks to IJe studied in 
Latin and Greek, und defining ns far n mny be uece. sary t he muge of 
questions to be set in the other subjects, shall be dmwu up by the 
Professorinl Board, subject to the n.pproval of the 'ouncil, mid shall be 
published not Jnter thau the mouth of January in the yenr p receding 
thnt in which the cxaminu.tiou is held. 

27. No cnnclidnte bnll be admitted to the Degree of Master of Arts 
until n.fter the expirntion of two acndemical years from the time at which 
the candidate obtiiincd the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of 
Scicuco, or Bachelor of Mediciue iu this, or in some other University. 
recognized by this University. 

Allowed on 6th January, 1870. 
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REGULATIONS. 

OF THE N OTIOE TO BE GIVEN BY CANDIDATES FOR ExA1fINAT10NS. 

Every candidate for any University Examination shall, not less than 
·one calendar month and not more than six weeks before the commence
ment of such examination, enter his or her name for such €xamination 
by furnishing to the Registrar in the prescribed form the particulars 
therein specified. 

No entry for any examination shall be received unless and until the 
fee for that examination shall have been paid. 

The Regulations of the 18th March, 1876, II. c., are hereby altered 
by expunging the following words :-" Provided that notice is given to 
the Registrar at least fourteen days before the commencement of the 
examination." 

The form of notice to be sent to the Registrar by matriculated students 
of their intention to present themselves for examination is hereby altered, 
by expunging the words :-" And I send herewith the evidence of my 
having fulfilled the conditions prescribed for admission to the said 
-Ordinary Examination." 

OF CONDUCT PROHIBITED AT EXA1IINATIONS, AND ITS PUNISIDIENT. 

If during any examination whatever, any candidate use book or notes, 
or give assistance to another candidate, or through culpable negligence 
allow any other candidate to copy from or otherwise use his or her papers, 
or accept assistance from any other candidate, or fraudulently use any 
paper of any other candidate, he or she shall lose that examination, and 
shall be liable to such further punishment by exclusion from future exami
nations or otherwise as the Council on the report of the Professorial 
Board shall award; and if detected at thf! time, shall he 1mmmarily dis
missed from the examination room. 

OF AcADE)IIC DRESS. 

At all lectures, examinations, and public ceremonials of the University, 
•Graduates and Undergraduates must appear in academic dress. 

The academic dress shall be :-

For Undergraduates-A plain black stuff gown and trencher cap. 

For all Graduates-A black trencher cap with black silk tassel; and 
For Bachelors and Masters of Arts, Bachelors and Doctors of 

:Medicine, and Bachelors and Doctors of Laws-Gowns similar 
to those used at Oxford and Cambridge for the same Degrees ; 
nnd hoods, of the shape shown in a coloured drawing marked A, 
to which the Seal of the University has been this day affixed, 
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and which i;; countersigned by the Registrar, of a black colour, 
and (stffc as to the edging and lining thereof) of such materifll 
as the wearer shall select. 

The hoods for Bachelors of the several Faculties shall have on both 
the inner a11d the outer fold an edging of silk of one and a-half 
inches in width. The colour of the edging shall, for Bachelors 
of Arts, be w bite ; for Bachelors of :Medicine, scarlet; and for 
Bachelors of Laws, the colour known as "Napoleon blue." 

The hoods for :Masters of Arts shall be lined throughout the inner 
fold with white silk, and have on the outer fold an edging of 
the same silk of one and a-half inches in width. 

The hoods for Doctors of Medicine shall be lined throughout the 
inner fold with scarlet silk, and have on the outer fold an 
edging of the same silk of one and a-half iuches in width. 

'rhe hoods for Doctors of Laws shall throughout the inner fold be 
lined with silk of the colour known as "Napoleon blue," and 
haYe on the outer fold an edging of the same silk of one and 
a-half inches in width. 

K ohrithstrrnding an:ything contained i11 the foregoing Regulations 
members of the Senate \vho lmve been admitted ad em1dem gradmn may 
at their option, wear the academic dress appropriate to the Degree in 
virtue of which they hnve been so admitted. 

Allowed on 21st August, 1878. 
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'' UNIVERSITY PRIMARY EXAMINATION. 
REGULA'l1IONS. 

I. COMPULSORY SUBJECTS. 
Every candidate will be required to satisfy the Examiners in caell of 

rthe followiug subjects :-

1. Reacli11g, Writing, and Spelling. 

2. Englislt Gminina1', including the analysis of simple sentence:;. 
3. Writing ct Short Englislt Coinposition-suoh as a descriptiun uf 

a place, an account of some useful product, or the like. 
4. Tile Elements of A1'itfl11letic, including vulgar and flecinrnl 

fractions. 
5. Tlte Outlines of Cteogmpliy, ancl in particular the geogr<tphy of 

Australia, Tasmania, ancl New Zealand. 
G. Tlte Outlines of Englislt History including the succession uf 

Sovereigns, the chief events, and some account of the leiuling 
men in each rcigB. 

II. OPTIONAL SUBJEC'rS. 
Every candidate will be required to satisfy the Examiners iu one itt 

least of the following divisions-A, B, C, D, and E j and no candidate 
will be placed in the First Class who has not passed creditably in at 
least two of them :-

A.-ENGLISH. 

1. History of England : some selected period to be fixed from 
year to year. 

2. English Literatnre: son;e selected author or authors to be 
fixed from year to year. 

1· B.-CLASSIOS. 

1. Latin : a selected work of some author to be fixed from year 
to year. 

2. CtJ'eek: a selected work of some. author to be fixed from year 
to year. 

Candidates will be required to answer questions on Gmmmar, and to 
translate easy passages from English. An easy passage will also be set 
for translation from some author not previously named. 

"' See pest, p. 72. 
t The Medical Examining !Bodies of Great Britain ;require students to pass in 

Latin before registration. 
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Candidates who satisfy the Examiners in either Latin or Greek will 
pass in this Division. 

C.-:;'\foDERN LANGUAGES. 

1. F!'enclt : a selected work of some an th or to be fixed from year 
to year. 

2. Oerman : a selected work of some author to be fixed from year 
to year. 

Candidates will be required to answer questions on Grammar, and to 
translate easy passages from English. An easy passage will also be set 
for translation from some author not previously named. 

Cnmlidates who satisfy the Examiners in either French or German will 
_pass in this Division. 

1. A l'itlwi.etir:. 

2. A1[1ebm. 

:l Oeoinetl'y. 

D.-:;'\IATHEMATIOS. 

Ca11didt1tes who satisfy the Examiners in Arithmetic, in Algebra to 
simple equations, and in Euclid (Books I. and II.), will pass in Mathe
matics; 1mt questions will also be set in Algebra as far as the Bi-nomial 
Theorem (inclusive), ancl in Geometry as far as Euclid, Book VI. 
(inclusive). 

E.-PHYSICAL AND NATUUAL SCIENCE. 

1. Chemistry. 4. Zoolo[!y. 

2. Elementary Physics. 6. Physi!'al Oeogm2Jlty. 

3. Botany. G. Aniinal Physiology. 

Candidates who pass in one of the above Sub-Divisions will satisfy the 
Examiners in this Division. 

The names of the successful candidates will be published, arranged 
.in three classes-those in the First Class will be placed in order of 
merit; those in the Second and Third alplmbetica11y. Tho class lists 
will also specify the school, if any, from which a candidate comes to 
rrttencl the examination, and the subjects in which he or she has passed. 

A certificate will be issued to every successfol candidate, specifying 
the class in which his or her name was placed, and the subjects in which 
he or she satisfied the Examiners. In the case of the optional snl\jects, 
it will also be stated wliether the candidate simply passed, or passed 
with credit. 

E 



• 
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ROLES AS TO THE MODE OF CONDUCTING THE UNIVERSITY PRIMARY 

ExA~!IN ATION. 

I. The Examination shall lie held in the month of December in each 
year. 

II. Candidates must be under eighteen years of age on the 1st of 
December in the year in wli.ich they present themselves for 
examination. 

III. All 11pplico.tions from cnudidntes nm t, be sent to 11 0 Registrar of 
the uiversity, s n · to reach him no month bcf.iro t l10 day of 
tho examination. In ench o.pplicntion mu t b tatecl tho 
C.'lndidate's unme nud ndd1·e s iu full ; the date of his or her 
birth ; the school, if any, from which the candidate comes to 
attend the examination ; and the length of time be or she has 
resided in the colony. 

IV. The subjects to be included in each examination shall be fixed 
annually by the Council of the University; and the programme 
of subjects shall be published not later than the month of 
January in each year. 

Y. The Board of Examiners shall be appointed annnally by the 
Council of the U niYersity. 

VI. * A fee of £2 2s. must be sent to the Registrar by each candidate 
along with bis or her application. · 

\ II. Each J1sxaminc1· shnJI !>'ltbjcot to confirmation by the Bonl'd of 
Examiners prep:lre question on the subject or s11l~jcct allotted 
to him, nssi"u the mark to be nllottccl to encb guestion, and 
cletermiue tb · mnrks gitiued by euch of the canclidn.tcs com
pct iu" iu ·uch subject Ol' nbjec · ; bnt ill rul C:tSes the totnl 
number of marks allotted to each subject shall be determined 
by the Board of Examiners. 

VIII. The first examination under this scheme shall be held in 
December, 1878. 

Allowed on 12th December, 1877. 

* '.l'his fee has been reduced to 10s. 6d . 
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SCHED,ULE. 

1I. Foi·m of Notice to be sent to tke Registrai· by Candidates for tke 
Matricitlation E.:caminatfo11. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE • 

.............................. 18 
I hereby give notice that I intend to present myself at 
the Matriculation Examination in the Term, 18 , for examination 
in the following subjects, viz. :-

L ~ 
~ ~ 
a a 
~ ~ 
~ l~ 

and I send herewith the prescribed fee of £2 2s. , and supply the information 
required of me, viz. :-

1. Name at full length .. .. .... . 
2. Date and place of birth .. .. .... .. ....... .... .. . 
3. Name of father ............................... .. 
4. Profession or occupation of father .. .. .... . 
5. Name and residence of pa.rent (if an.'t) 

who sends me ........ .. ...... ..... .......... .. 
6. Signature of ditto ........................ .. .. .. 

01' 

5. Name and residence of guardian (if any) 
who sends me .......................... . .... .. 

6. Signature of ditto ..... .... .... .. ...... .. . .. .. .. 
7. Post Office address ............ .. ..... . . . ... .. 
8. Name and residence of friend (if a11y) 

with whom resident in Adelaide ... . .. . . . 
9. Last place of education ...... .. .......... .... .. 

(Signed 

The Registrar, 
Uni varsity of Adelaide. 

II. Form of Not·ice to be sent to tke Registrar by Matriculated St!ldents of tkeir 
Intention to pr~sent tkemselvesfor Examination. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE. 

I, Matrieula.ted Student of this University, 
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the year 
of the course for the Degree of llachelor of Arts, I intend to present myself at the 
Ordinary Examination in the Term of 188 , for examination in the 
undermentionecl subjects, viz. :-

1. 
2. 
3. 

Dated this day of 
The Registrar, 

' University of Adelaide. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

(Signed) 

188 . 

E 2 
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III. Jlol'm qf Notice fa lie sent to the lleiJisfral' 11,11 Students not sfod.'J!'.ng fo1• 
Deg;·ees ofthdr Intenti'.on lo p;orsent tltemselvesfol' E.raminafion. 

TnE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE. 

I, a Non-Vfatriculatecl Student of this 
University, hereby give notice that I intend to present myself at the Ordinary 
Examination in the Term, for examino,tion in the following 
subjects:-

L ~ 
~ ~ 
3. G. 

And I send herewith the prescribed fee of £ , being for each subject in 
which I intend to present myself for examination. 

(Signe<l) 

Dated this day of 188 
The Registrar, 

University of Adelaide. 

IV. Fo;·m of ]'{ofict to lie sent fo the Reyisfral' b.IJ Candidrdes.fo;· t!te U1d1Jei'Si(1J 
F1·imrti'// ]!);ram/naUun. 

THE UNffEI:SITY OF ADELAIDE . 

.............................. 18 
I, hereby give notice that I intend to present myself at 

the University Primary Examination in December, 18 , for examination in the 
subjects named below :-
And I sencl herewith the prescribed fee of 10s. Gd., and supply the information 
required of me, viz :-

1. Name at full length...... . ............... .. 
2. Date of Birth............... . ............... .. 
:3. School (if any) from whiuh candidate 

comes to attend the Examination ....... .. 
4. Length of time during which candidate 

has resided in South Australia .......... .. 
5. Address of candidate ........................ . 

ScHEDl'LE @Ji' Sun.JEUTS IX wrrrr·n I INTEND '1'0 PHESENT ~ffSELF FOR 
ExA;mNATION :-

I. All the COMPULSORY SUBJECTS, namely-

1. Read1'.ng, TfTl·ifi11,r1, ancl Sj>el!ing. 

2. Enylisk Gi'a111mal', including the analysis of simple sentences, 

:~. 7Vrifin,r; a. ,,·hoi'f En,r;7ish Composifion-such as a description of a place, an 
account of some nsefol product, or the like. 

4,, Tke Elements of ArWunfffr, including vulgar ancl clecimal fractions. 

5. Tke Ontlines qf Geo,r;1·qplip, ancl in pn.rti1Jnlar the geogra.phy of .Australia, 
Tasmania, and New Zealand . 

. G. T/rn Outlines qf EngTis/1. IIisfor/j, including the succession of Sovereigns, 
the chief events, and some rn~ount of the leading men in each reign. 
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AND-

II. THE FOLLOWING OPTIONAL SUBJECTS 

DIVISION A.-ENGf,ISH. 

1. 
2. 

DIVISION B.-CLASSICS. 

1. 
2. 

DIYJSWN c. -MODERN LANGUAGES, 

1. 
2. 

DIVISI(}N' D. -1\fA THE~rATICS. 

1. 
2. 

DIVISION E.-PHYSIOAL AND NATURAL ScrnNCE. 

1. ~ 
~ ~ 
3. ~ 

To the Registrar of 
The University of Adelaide, 

l\forialta Chambers, 
Victoria Square West, 

Adelaide. 

(Signed) 

N.B.-Every notice from a candidate for any examination must be furnished to 
the Registrar, and i·each him not less than one calendar month and not more than 
six weeks before the commencement of such Examination. See the days specified 
in the calendar ante p. 5. 

Printed copies of all Forms may be obtained from the Registrar. 
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RULES FOR THE CONDUCT Oil' EXAMINATIONS. 

1. The doors of the Examination Room will be opened punctua.lly at the time 
fixed for the commencement of the Ex:amination. 

2. No Candidate will be allowed to enter the Examination Room after the 
ex:piration of half-an-hour from the time fixed for the commencement of the 
Ex:amination. 

3. No Candidate will be allowed to leave the Ex:amination Room before the 
ex:piration of half-an-hour from the time fixed for the commencement of the 
Examination. 

4. Candidates are requested to observe the following rules :
(a) Write on one side only of each sheet of paper. 
(b) Write your name at the top of each sheet of paper which conhins any 

part of an answer. 
(c) Prefix: to each answer the number of the question answered. 
(d) Begin each answer on a separate sheet of paper. 
( e) Arrange your papers face upwards in the order of the questions answered, 

the lowest number on the inside. 

(f) Fold each parcel of paper once parallel to the longer side, and write on 
the back of the outer sheet your name and the subject of the paper : 
e.g., Aaron Crooks, Arithmetic. 

5. No communication of any kind is to take place between candidates while 
within the Examination Room. 

6. The attention of all candidates is particularly drawn to the following Regu
lation -

OF CJXDUCT PRO HIBITED AT EXAi\UNATIONS, AND ITS PuNISHllIEN 'r, 
"If during any Examination whatever any Cnnclida.te use book 01· notes, or give 

assiet11nco to aootber Candidate, or through culpable negligence allow any othet 
Cnndidate to copy from 0 1· othenviso uso his or her papera, or nccept assistance 
irom any other Caud.idate, or fr:mclu Iently 11$B any 1>11pers 0£ any other 011odido.te, 
he or she shnll lose that e.xt\miuntion, n.nd shall be liable to sucb further p unish
ment by exel\1sion from future examinations or othenvise ns the Council on the 
report of the Professorinl Board shall award ; and if detected at the time, shall be 
summnrily djpmi.sse<l from the E:aminntion Room." 
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RULES OF THE LABOR.A l'ORY. 
I. The University will provide all apparatus, reagents, and gas necessary for the 

use of the students. 

II. A set of apparatus will be placed in the charge of each student who does not 
provide himself with a set. 

III. The following articles constitute a set of apparatus:-
Donica.I brass blowpipe 
Platinum Wire, 6 inches 
Platinum Foil, 2 by 1 inches 
Test Tube Stand, 24 holes 
Test Tubes, 18 of 6 by ii inches 
Test Tubes, 12 of 5 by t inches 
Boiling Tubes, 2 of 8 by It inches 
Test Tube Brushes, 2 
Beaked Tumblers, a set of 3 
German Flasks, 1 each-2 oz, 4 oz., 

8 oz., 16 oz., and 30 oz. 
Berlin Porcelain Crucibles l;f inch, and 

Hinch 
Berlin Porcelain Evaporating Dishes, Ii 

inch, and l! inch 
Funnels, 1 each-H inch and 2 inch 
Filtering Paper, 1 quire 
Iron Retort Stand 
W a.tch Glasses, 2 inch, 6 
-Ola.as Tnbes, soft, 3-16 tot incb, t lb., 

in lengths of about 2 feet 

Glass Combustion Tubes, i inch. bore, 
~lb., in lengths of 2 feet 

Bunsen Gas Burner, &c. 
Caoutchouc fubing, 2 feet 
Corks, 3 doz. assorted 
'VoulfI's Bottle, 2 necks, pint size 
Stoppered German Retort, 2 oz. 
Set of 3 Cork Borers 
Round, triangular, and square flat 

files, 1 P.ach 
Crucible Tongs 
Porcelain l\Iortar, 4 inch 
Box of Test Papers 
Cobalt Nitrate Solution, ! oz. 
Silver Nitrate Solution t oz. 
Platinic Chloride Solution, !-oz. 
Two Dusters 
Glass Spirit Lamp, 4 oz. 
Methylated Spiri;, 1 pint. 

IV. Each student to whom is entrusted a set of apparatns provided by the Uni
versity shall previously to receiving the set deposit a sum (of £3 10s.), equal 
to the value in .Adelaide of the Articles. 

V. At the end of his course the student, on delivering up the apparatus and re
agent bottles, shall receive back out of his deposit the value of the articles 
which he delivers up in good order. 

VI. Other apparatus may be used by the students, but all breakages are to be 
made good. 

VII. Each student is at liberty to provide himself with a set of apparatus. 
VIII. Each student is recommended to provide himself with a box having a lock 

and key, in which to keep the apparatus placed in his charge. 
IX. No experiments of a dangerous character are to be parformed without the 

previous knowJedge of the Professor or his assistant. 
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MATRICUL,ATION EXAMINATION. 
The attention of Medical Students, Candidates for the Civil Sen· ice, 

and gentlemen desirous of Articling themselves to Solicitors, is clircctecl 
to the advantage of passing this Examination. 

MEDICAL STUDENTs.-The Royal College of Surgeons of England 
recognises the First-Class certificate of having passed the Matricc1latiou 
Examination, and the Decree of B.A., of this UniYersity, as exempting 
Candidates from the necessity of passing the Preliminary Examination 
fur the Diploma of illember of the College. 

The General Council of :Medical Education and llegistration of the 
United Kingdom has recognised the Matriculation Examination of The 
University of Adelaide, and inserted it iu the list of Examinations ful
filling the conditions of the .Jiedical Council as regards Preliminary 
Exnminution ; and has intimated that 

"On and after the first day of J auuary, 188:?, no person shall be allowed to 
be registered as a Medical Student unless be shall have previously passed a 
Preliminary Examination iu the subjects of General Education as specified in the 
following list :-

(1) English Lan:;uage, in~luding Grammar and Composition;,. 
(2) Engli'h History; 
(3) Modern Geography ; 
(4) J.ntiu, incluclin .. Tr.:1usl n. lio11 from tho O"iJiinnl nn Ll 01·1unJnnr ; 
(5) Elemuntli of :\Iatliem tiCll, comprisiug (ll) Aritlu.notic, iu.cludi11,, 

\
7 ulgar 11ud Dc.iu1al Frnotious; (II) Algebr.l, includini.t . 'imple 

"Eq mLtions; (r) eomelry, includiag tlte lirst two boo.ks of 
.b:uclirl or the subjcut-s lihcrcof ; 

(6) Elelllcntl\ry l\ lechanics of :::olida :wd Fluids, comprieing the 
"El laments of tntics, Dymunicis, and D ydrostatics ; t 

(7) One of tbu followi11g pti un i l)ubj uots :-
{rt) Uree.k; (~)French; (c) German; (1!) Italian; (e) any other 

illodorn Langunga ; (/) Logic ; (9) Botnny; (Ti) Elementary 
Chemistry. " 

C1nr. Si;1ffICE.-Under the Civil Service Regulations the Matriculation 
Examination of this L niversity is recognised as qualifying Candidates for 
admission to the Civil Service. 

ARTICLED CLERKS.-Under the Rules of the Supreme Court no person 
can be articled to a Solicitor until he bas passed the Matriculation 
Examination of The University of Adelaide, or that of some University 
recognised by it, or a Preliminary or Intermediate Examination which 
Articled 'lcl'ks in iho · -nited Kingdom nm reqllirCLl i }>n · . [ eo tho 
, 'outli ,J.11slmlia1~ Go11er11111e11t G<mltc for October 5, 1871i p. -,OH>, t·t <1.] 

"'The Ccnc.r~d i\lcdiC!:\I Couudl wlll not. cons.illcr :my E~amina.t:on in tht: En~li:.h I U!"llU:ige 
•nfficlcnt d»t doc not full;· t l:OI the ~bilit~· of the nndulnlc :-(,) To write scn1euccs in conut 
£ngii,J, Oil giwn thome, attention being enid 10 polling nnd ilUllCIUotiOn h$ \\cl! h> II) COlllJ>Osi• 
tion :-{;;r) to \\rile C:GrRctly fro111 dict:mo11 ;- (3) lo cxvlnin Lhe: gmmm:uic.'l.I c0Mtn1c1io11 of 
"'cnteuci:~ ;-(.,l lo point unt lhc gr:11nm:uic:1il errors- in lielllencet uner-mmnunicall\' mpo~, ruul to 
~-wlnin their n~ture; ~nd (;} 10 gi,·c the deri,·;uion and deflnilion of£ng!ish words In commen """·" 

t "This subject may be passed either as Preliminary, or before, or at Lhe ficst Professional 
.Ex.:i.mination." 
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DETAILS OF SUBJECT8 OF EXA.!IHNATION, AND REC01IMENDATIONS 
AND ANKOUNCEMENT.S FOR THE MA.TRlCULA.TlON EXAJIU. 
NATION TO BE HELD IN MARCH, 1881. 

(See Regulations 2 to 8.) 
COMPULSORY SUBJECTS. 

LATIX-
Smith's Smaller Latin Grammar. 
Translation of simple English into Latin. 
Virgil-Aeneid, Book I. 

MATHEMATICS-
Arithmetic.-The ordinary :·ules of Arithmetic, fractions (vulgar and 

dccinml) , and the extraction. of tbe $fj ttt'U'O root 
Algcbm: lo simple equations, inclusive. 
Boch in Arithmetic ancl in A.lgcbm onn1lidl\tes will bo expected to show 

n t merely prolicicncy in tho uso of the various 1·11lca all(l processes, but 
also n know1cdgc f tbe reasoning on which theso tire \iascd . 

ElcmenL'lry . omett·y-tho substance u! l!:uclid, .Jjooks J. antl II., with 
. simple exercises. 

In Geometry candidates will not be restricted to F ucJi,\'s methods of 
proviug the various propoaitions; and any proofs that are st;rictly 
geometrical will be accepted. 

Eirn 1.J H L As(;t;,\Gr·:-
luoluding Grnwmnr; Composition; (l) W l Hing ac11t-011ccs in corrccb .English 

on a Ai rnn tbe111<l, llttent1on being p(1id tu spelling aud punc:L111\tio11 11...'I well 
ns to co111pesiLio11 ; (2) \Vritiug co1•rectly from dicLat1011; (3) Explaining 
tbe &ri-r,mmnt.icnl conatrnction of !lelltcnces ; (4) Pointing out tho gre.111-
matic..~t errora io sentences uugt•:unmaticnlly oompoHcd, nnd cxpluining 
their nnturc; nnd (Ii) giving tho clerivntion :Incl dcfinitiou. f Bnglish 
words in common use. 

E1'GLiciH HISTORY. 
GEOGRAPHY-

General descriptiYe geography of the \Yor!d, particulady of the Australasian 
Colonies. 

~lnp drawing from memory. 
'Physicnl gcograr.by. such as may be obtained from a good cla~s book. 
The unturnl l.iisto1y of the rnw materials of commerce. 

OPTIONAL l::iUBJECTS. 
GRE1'K-

Smith's Smaller Greek Grammar. 
Translation of simple English into Greek. 
Xenoplion-Auabaais, Book I. 

FREXCH OR GEROIAN-
FRI<:XCH: RaC'ine, .A.thalie. 
G :Ell)L\..": iuetlie, Hermn1111 nnd Dorotbcn. 

l n both French and German candidates will I.lo rerptired to answer questions on 
G rammnr, imcl to tmnslate easy pnungcs fl'l)lll Lnglish. An easy passa,;e will also 
bo seb for 1rnnslnhou from some anthor not pre\'i 11,.ly named. 
N ATCR,\L .PJJJLO~OPJl\"-

TI u cl mcntiny pnrls f tntiCF, including the composition aucl resolution of 
forces, tbo cond!Lious f quililllfom of forcl!s ctiug in uno plane, t he 
defi11itio11 and prnpcrtics CJ( tho centre llf gnwity, tbe 1mlure and laws 0£ 
lluid prcss11re, tLc C nd1tion8 Of HJUiHJmmu of liquids nnd of 1lo11tiug 
bodies, and hu coust1 uction nud use of lho princ1pul iuslrmueuts rmcl 
mnchines whose action d ponds ou th fncts nul laws ubovc gpccitiou. 
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The clcmouta 'of Kinetics, iucludiug the deficition nml mensur mcnt n[ 
velocity, nccelerntion, mnll!l, momentum, aucl force; the lnws of ntotion, 
nud tho motion of falling bod ies. 

The lements of the scieuce of Hent, including the definitiou o( tempornturc, 
t he construction of the mercurial thermOD'I ter, the laws of expansion of 
g:uea nud ''npoura, tl1e principle oi the air-tbcrmomotcr, the nnture o.£ 
conduction, convection, and radiation of heat, specific bent, nud tho 
<l.lements of calorimetry. 

CHE)lISTRY-
Simple and compound matter. Different modes of chemical action. Prin

cioles of chemical nomenclature. Chemical formulre. Classification of 
elements. 

Preparation and properties of hydrogen, chlorine, oxygen, carbon, nitrogen, 
iodine, and sulphur, and of their simpler compounds. 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

Candidates who pass in one of the following divisions will satisfy the Examiners 
in this subject. 

I. BOTANY. 

Questions will be confined to the gene;·al structni'e of ilieflowe;"iniJ plant 
with especial reference to the following illustrative plants-Wcdljlowe;·, 
nettle, p ea, gum-free, sow-thistle, snapdrngon, Uly, and 1vild·oat. 

Candidates will be required to describe in technical language the organs of 
fresh plants in the following order :-

Root Calyx 
Stem Corolla 
Leaves Stamens 
Inflorescence Pistil 
Bracts Ovule 

II. ZOOLOGY. 

Fruit 
See cl 
Embryo 

Questions will be confined to the following subjects, with which the can
didntt:S will bt1 expcote(l to show a practical ncqttn.iutlluce :-

The leading facts rotating to the anatomy an tl l'hysiology of the skeleton, 
and 0£ tho nlimentary, circulatory, and rcapimtory organs in a fish, in a 
frog, in a bird, and iu a mammal. 

The characters of the mders of the vertebrata, and the broad facts relating 
to the geographical distribution of the vertebra.ta. 

III. GEOLOGY. 
Questions will be confined to the undermentioned topics in the elements of 

physica.l i;:eology :-
Pl'oo!s of tho origin of stratified J'Ooks resulting from the degradation of the 

land producr.d by the action of rnin, rivers, frosts, glaciers, icebergs, 
accumulations of orgauio debris, &c. 

The trD.Usport of mntter by r ivers, the formation of deltas, &c., and the 
genernl accumulations of great deposits of marine and freshwater stmta. 

Th.e theory of the origin of snit lnkcs. 
Proofs that large areas of the ettrth's surface are now being slowly elevated 

above or depressed beneath the sea. The relations of coral reefs and of 
el\rtl1<1uake nnd volcanic phenomena to this branch of the subject. 

E.:-.-1>lnuation of common geological terms-as clay, sand, gravel, horizontal 
and inclined strata, anticlines and synclines, unconformability, dip, joint, 
fault. 

The candidates will also be required to make sketches, and name uulabellecl 
specimens of the commoner rocks of this country. 
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DETAILS OF SUBJECTS OF EXA.MINATION AND RECOMMENDA.TIONS 
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE MATRICULATION EXA.MINA
TlONS TO BE HELD IN DECEMBER, 1881, AND MA.ROEi, 1882. 

(See Regulations 2 to 8). 
COMPULSORY SUBJECS. 

LATTN-
mitb.'s smaller L n. tin Grammar. 

Trnnslation of simple English into Latin. 
OicerQ--De. eneotu te. 

MATHEMA.TICS-
Arithmetie 
Algebra 
Geometry 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
ENGLISH HISTORY 
GEOGRAPHY 

GREEK-

As prescribed for the Matriculation Eumination to be 
held in March, 1881. 

As prescribed for the Matriculation Examination to be 
held in March, 1881. 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Smitb's , mnllcr Greek Grammar. 
T ranslat ion of simple E nglish into Greek . 
. mm1er--llitld, Book L 

*FRENCH-De Maistre-" La jeune Siberienne," and Le Iepreux de la Cited' Aoste 
"GERMAN- W. Hauff-Das Wirshaus im Spessart. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY } As prescribed for the Matriculation Examination 
CHEMISTRY to be held in March, 188L 
NATURAL HISTORY 

*The editions published by tho Pitt Pross, Onmbridgo, nro recommenrled for use. 
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DETA.u .q OF Ul3JECT A.NO nECOMMENDAT CONS ND ANNOU.i: c .m. 
MENT FOR T HID OR.DlN RY E, M:TNATIO ~s FOR TEIE 
DEGREE OF B can:i:.oR OF ARTS TO BE HELD ON ·re:E 2l ST. 
OF NOVEMBER, lSS l, AND FOLLOWlNG D YS; AND T HE 

ITPl'LlllMEN'rARY OLWINARY EXUII4 TIONS TO DE llELO 
(if required) IN M ROH, 18 2. 

FIRST YEAR'S COURSE. 
· (See Regulations 12 to 14.) 

LATIN-
The subjects are-

Virgil-Aeneid, Books Vl., VIL 
Terence-Andria and Heimtontimorumenos. 

ELEMENTARY GREEK-
Greek Grammar, and Arnold's Greek Prose Composition, Part I. 
TheopMastus-Selected characters. 

GREEK (Advanced)-
The sttbjects are

:E1wi.p1'i/ es-Medea. 
Tlmcydidea-Vf. 
Prose Composition. 

At the First Ordinary Examination a separate p~per, containing questions in 
Latin and Greek Grammar, with simple and easy sentences of English to be 
tra.nelated into Latin, will be set. 

Pu1m MA1'IJ1l~t.1.TI ;; (Elementary)-
The (}comct-ry of the strAight line and circle ; the Theory of Proportion 

nncl of imilnr R ctilincnr flgu1·c.~. 
The Elements of t\ lgol>rn, as far ns tho Binomint Tlteorem (cxclue.ivfl). 
The 1\[easuromeot of Angles, the dclinitions of tbe 'l'rigouomctrical i:ntioa, 

Aml tho relatioas I otwcea them for ouo and for tw nnglcs; the. simpler 
rclati ns bntwceu tho aidea nnd angles of trinnglcs ; tho pl'opo1·tics nnd 
use of logarithms. 

Text-books l'(ioommenclocl :-
Wilsou'>,1 Elemental'y Geometry; Todhunter's Euclid and Algebra for 

Beginners ; J . n. Smith's Elementary Trigonometry. 

NATURAL PmtOSOPHY (Elementary)
A general outline of Physics. 

Text-book recommended:-
Everett's Text.book of Physics. 

INOR GANIC Oru:ursxRv-
The general p1·iuciRles of chemical combiMtion by wei,1?bt. ,i; otnt ion t111d 

Nomonalo.ture. Tho classification o[ the elements nm1 tho principles of tbe 
leflding oho1nicsl theoric:s. Oxygon, Ozone. R ydrogen, 1V ntor, l>istillntion, 
Filtrntion. Nitrogen, Carboo, Onrbonic oxide, nnd Onrbonic acid. The 
Atmosphere, Diffusion of gases. The Oicldes of itro!len, Auimonia. 
'hloril;ie, Bromine, n.ml lodiuo, and their Compounds with Oxy{:en nnd 

Hydrogoo. Cyanogen. Theory ofucids :wd aalb ; of DlenclUug. S1tlphur. 
ulpbul'ons acid. Sulphu1·io acid. S11l1>b11retted Hydrogen. Lnws o( Com. 

bino.tion by volume. Phosphorus, its Oxygen compounds, r bosph urotted 
Hydrogen. Priucipnl llychogen compo1mds of Carbon. Combustiou ancl 
the atructnre of Fin.me. .Boron Bolaoio aqid. 
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Text-books recommended :
Wilson's Elementary Chemistry . 
.Fownes's Elementary Chemistry. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITER~TURE. 

LITERATURE--

Text-bJoke recommended:-
ollier Ilistory of English Literature. 
'raik's History of English Liternturc. 

Tnino's Hietory 0£ l~nglisb .Literature. 
r. mith'a " 'tudonts' pecitncus of English Litera.ture." 

LANGUAGE-

Ea.rle'e .Pbiloloj?Y of the English Tongue. 
Abbott nnd 'coloy's Eoglisb. L ssons for To:nglish Learners. 

(A) Eoi:;lish l.itor11turo or the age of Queen Anne. 
(B) ·bnkspenrc : l(ing Lear. 
(c) The Poetry o( tJie pr.iHent century. 
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SECOND YEAR'S COUR8E 

(See Regulation 15.) 
LATIN-

The subjects are
Tacit!ls-Annals I., II. 
Juvenal-Satires I., III., IV., V., VITI., X. 
Prose Composition. 

GREEK-
The subjects are

Sopkocles-Ajax. 
Plato-Theretetus. 
Prose Composition. 

ANCIENT HISTORY-
Early Greek History down to B.C. 479. 
History of the Roman Emperors from Augustus to Domitian, inclusive. 

MATHEMATICS (Elementary Applied)-
The Elements of Kinetics, Statics (including Elementary Attractions), and 

Hydrostatics, treated with the help of so much Pure Mathematics as 
is included in the first year's course. 

DEDUCTIVE LOGIC -
Text-books:-

Jevons' Elementary Logic. 
J. S. Mill's System of Logic, Books I., IL 

MATHEMATICS (Higher Pure)-
'Che Binominl Theorem, the t11eory of 0011\'cricent au(l Dh·ergent 'iu·ic•, tbe 

E,Kponential Md Logarithmic 'e1·ics, the coMtrudion of LC1gnrithmic TnblC!I, the 
elements of t11e tbeo1·y cf "Prouabi.lity, N'otntion. The soluti ~' of ti·innglos, 
the properties of n t1°i3Jlgle ancl its l\SBOciatecl cfrclea, the conntruction of trigono
metrical tables, the geomctric:n.1 rc1m~aentation of corople.x qnnutitics, TJe MoiHc's 
'.l'heore1n and the principal theorems derive(\ from it, tbe simpler trigonometric!U 
series. 
ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY-

The Theory of Lines of the First and Second Degrees. 
PHYSICS-

Heat, Electricity, and Magnetism. 
Text-books-

Deschanel's Natural Philosophy, Parts II., III. 
CuE~USTRY (Inorganic and Organic)

Cla.ssification and Characters of Metals. 
'Description of the fol!Q\fing clements nnd their com1>onnds :-rotn sium, 

. odium, Sih•er, Bnrium, tl·ontinm, n\cium, Zinc, l\fogncaiuu1, Mercury, 
Coppe1", old, Plntinuw, Tin, Lend, Aluminium, Jrou, ~Jaogaueae, 
Cobnlt, ickel, Arsenic, Antimony, l3iaumth, l'bromium. 

The chief applications of Chcmisby in th.o .U•is nud Manufactures. Cn.lcu
Jntion of eumirical formul:e. 

The el mcnt11 -of· rgauic Chemistry. 'hie£ constituents of ori,'llnic sub-
sta.r cct. Fibrin, aeeiu, Gelat.iue · cellulose, starch, gum, sugnr, fatty 
nncl oily bodies. .Principal vegetn ble acids 1md nlknloids. 

Alcohol and its chief cloriYntiveH. Fenncntntion. Metbylic Alcohol. 
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY-

!n tho Ln.bomtory tb.o instructiou is devoted to the analysis of simple aalte, soils 
rocks, n.nd the ores of. the more important metals. • 

The student must be provided with J armain's or Valentin's " Tab lea for 
n::liitatil•c Analysis." resenius' Qualitative Analysis should also be consulted 

BIOLOGY (Botany and Zoology). 

BOTANY-

The teaching will be conducted as far as practicable with reference t<> actual 
illustrative specimens. The chief subjects lectured upon will be-

1. Tb.e chemistry of the compounds forming the principal part of the structure 
of plants. 

2. Vegetable Histology. 

3. The general structure and physiology of a flowering plant. 
4. The morphology and physiology of fungi and algre. 
5. Tho ohnracters 1rnd gcmcrl\l pro1Jert ics o the chief n11turnl orders of 

Auatl'nlirui plnnt.s, includ1ug '1•uciferro, Gcu·yophyllnCl'm, Mnlrncere, 
Rutacere, Les nmiuom , l\lyrtncero, mbelJiforre, omposita1 G·ooden
ovie:e, li:pncrtdcro, ·cropbulnrinc t \ M yoporinero, 'olnnncere, Labiake, 
Ohenopodiace, •, Amnmntacci , .P1·oteacero, Euphorbince.c, Orcbi<lacere, 
Lilinccre, -~ypernceie, n.nd Grnmine:l3. 

(i. The broad facts of the geographical distribution of flowering plants. 
Candidates will be required to prove a practical acquaintance with the 

morphology and physiology of plants, and with the chief constituents of the 
local flora. 

Text-books :-

ZOOLOGY-

Balfour. Text-book of Botany. 
Bentham. Flora Australiensis. 

The teaching will be conducted as far as practicable with reference to actual 
illustrative specimens. The lectures will embrace

Jnheritance and variation, Origin of Species. 
Principles uf classification. 
Morphology and IJhysiology of the Protozoa and Ctic>lenterata. 
The structure, fu nctions, nod clistribubion in time and space of the diffe1·ent 

classes of the lolh1sca and Annnlosa. 
The anatomy and physiology of the skeleton, of the alimentary, circulatory, 

nervous, and respiratory organs in fish, amphibia, reptiles, birds, and 
mammals. 

The characters of the orders of the vertebrata. 
The broad facts relating to the geographical and geological distribution of 

the vertebrata. 
Text-books :-

Nicholson's 1\Ianuals of Zoology and Pal reontology. 
1:1 utton'e Zoologic. l Exercises (Dunedin.) 
Huxley's Practical Biology. 
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THIRD YEAR'S COURSE. 

(See Regulation 16.) 

LATIN-
The subjects are

Tacitus-Annals I., IL 
,Jm;enal-Satires I., III., IV., Y., VIII., X. 
Prose Composition. 

GREEK-
The subjects are :

Sophocles-Ajax. 
Plato-Theretetus. 
Prose Composition. 

COMPARATIVE T'HILOLOGY:-Peile's Introduction to Latin aud Greek Ehymology. 
INDUCTIVE LOGIC-

Text books-
Jevon's Elementary Logic. 
J. S. Mill's System of Logic, Books III., IV., V. 

MATHEMATICS (Advanced)-
'The Element9 of the Differential and Integral Calculus, and of _.\nalytical 

Geometry of Three Dimensions, with their simpler physical applications. 
PHYSICS-

Heat, Electricity, and Magnetism. 

Text-books-
Deschanel's Natural Philcsophy, Parts II., III. 

MINERALOGY .AND f+EOLOGY-
J1£ine;•alogy.-The course of lectures i::t Ilfinera(ogy will comprise-

1. The pltytJicul 111·011f•fies of minerals viewed principally as aiding in the 
practical discriminatwn of the various kinda, Fracture. Hardness. 
Tenacity. :::ireoi!lc Gra\'ity. Lustre. Transp<trency. Refraction. Optic 
Axes. 

2. 01:1Jstallog1·ap7ty.-Classification of the crystalline forms and their chief 
combinations. Isometric dr:..wing. Principles of goniometers. Cleavage, 
Pseudomorphism. Fossilization. 

3. The use of the blowpipe, and of such chemical tests as are calculated to 
be serviceable when in the field. Dimorphism. Isomorphism. 

4. Tho syatematio description of the more fo1p1n·tnn.t epeoica, wHh particular 
i'efc1'ence to the modo and places of ooourranoc, hoth of tllClSO u bsklnollS 
which hen n. ooml.llorci111 \0 nlue, nncl of those whiob deri\io their chief 
interest fmm gcologiOI1l 1U1<l pl.tyaical considerations. 

Candidates for examination ~ill be requirecl to prove a practical acquaintance 
with crystal forms, and with minerals, and the physical and chemical methods of 
discriminating them. 

The following text-books may be used:
Colline-A First Book of Mineralogy. 
Dana-J\fannal of Mineralogy. 
i'\Iitchell's Crystallography. 
Scheerer's Use of the Blowpipe 
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GEOLOGY-

!. The pl'iuoiples of geological dynn.mics, nnd physiography. Effects of min · 
uoti.rcc.s of wa,t.er supply. Geological aotion of rh,ors. ,\lnrine den udntion . 
Geological a.ction of snow nnd ice. Forml\ti.ln of modc!'ll strata. Central 
heat. External phenomena of volMnoes. Movements of the earth's 
crust. Agonoy of orgllllic beings in modifying earth's surface. 

II. The composition and formation of the principal rocks. Disintegration of 
rocks. Classification and characters; metamorphism. Cleavage. 

III. The structure of rook masses. Stratification. Calculation ef thickness of 
strata. Disturbance and contortion of strata, &c., &c. Construction of 
geological sections and maps. 

IV. The laws and generalizations of Palreontology. 
V. Historical Geology. l'ho typical rocks 11ud characteristic fossils of the 

Pal::eozoic, Mesozoic, and On.ino1.oic systems of Europe. 
The Azoic rocks of South Austr111iii,, their mctamerphic character, 

igneous rocks, succession, industrial value. 
The Silurian antl Devonian strata in New South Wales and Victoria, 

i::louth Australian equivalents. 
The carboniferous strata in New South Wales, typi Jal rocks and fossils, 

Triassic and Jurassic strata in Victoria, typical rocks and fossils. J ura.ssic 
rocks of South Australia. Cretaceous fossils of Queensland and West 
Austrnlin. Typical l'.Ocks and characteristic fossils of the South Australian 
Tertiary spoolis. Relation to existing fauna. Bone caves. Glacial and 
volcanic pheuomeut.l of this period. 

As text books may be used:
JukeJ- ti<fonunl o( Geology 
T,11ell- tudeut's Manual o( Geology 
Tnt~- tudent's fo.ss Book of Geology 

but more auwmcetl works will need to be consulted. 
BIOL OHY-

As prescribed for the Second Year. 
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EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS. 

(See Regulations 23 to 27.) 

BRANCH I. 

CLASSICS AND COMPARA'l'IVE PHILOLOGY, 

'l'l~e Examiners will limit their selection of passages to the following authors, 
and m each year four will be prescribed for special study. 
GREEK-

Homer-Iliad, Books I. to VI. 
Odyssey, Books I. to VI. 

LEscliylus-Prometheus Vinctus. 
Septem contra Thebas, 

'' Sopliocles-CEdipus Tyrannus, 
Ajax. Antigone. 

i·Eu.ripides-Medea and Hecuba. 
AJ•istoplianes-Knights. 
Herodotus-Books lII. and IV. 

tTkucydides-Books VI. and VII. 
*Plato-Apology and Phredo. 

Demostlmies-De Corona and In Leptinem. 
LATIN-

' Vi1:qil-Fclogues, Georgics, and JEneid. 
t Horace-Odes and De Arte .Poetica. 

Plantus-Menrechmi and Miles Gloriosus. 
tJuvenal-Satires lV. and X. 

*Lucretius-Book I. 
Cicero-The Verrine Orations. 
Livy-Books XXI, XXH, XXIII. 

i'·Tacitns-The l::Iistories, Books T., IL 
Composition-Greek and Latin prose. 
The papers set at the Examination will also contain questions in Geography and' 

Grammar. 
Candidates will be expected to have a !:(eneral acquaintance with the History of 

Greece and Rome, ancl one or more papers will be set in Comparative Philology. 

BRANCH II. 
JlfATHEnIATICS-

Candidates m~y present themselves for examination either in Pure Mathematics 
or in Applied Mathematics; but will in either case be expected to show a compe
tent knowledge of the following prelimina1·y portions of Mathematics, that is to 
say of-

Algeb1·a, the simpler properties of Equations and Determinants. 
Plane Trigonometry. 
Elementary Analytical Geometry of Two and Three Dimensions. 
'l'he elements of the Differential and Integral Calculus, with their 

simpler applications to Geometry. 
The solution of such ordinary Differential Equations as occur in Dynamics. 
The Rtatics of Solids and Fluids. 
'l'he Kinetics of a particle. 

*Prescribed for special study for the examination to be held in December, 1881. 
t Prescribed for special study for the examination to be held n December, 1882. 
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Uandidates who present themselves in Pure Mathematics will further be 
examined in 

The Theory of Equations, tbe higher parts of Analytical Geometry of 
Two and Th1·ee Dimensions, and of the Differential Calculus, and in 
Differential Equations. 

Candidates who present themselves in Applied Mathematics will be ex-
amined in 

The Dynamics of Rigid Bodies, and of Material Systems in general. 
Hydrodynamics. 
'l'he Theories of Sound and Light. 
The Theory of Attractions. 

BRANUH III. 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS-

The following subjects treated experimentally, and also mathematically so far 
as the compulsory mathematical subjects of the B.A. course are applicable to 
them. 

1. Properties of Matter, 
2. Physical Chemistry. 
a. Ueneral Theory of 'Nave motion ; Theory of Sound. 
4. Light, inclncling Physical Optics. 
5. Heat. 
6. Magnetism and Electricity. 

BRANCH IV. 
NATURAL l'CIENCE-

Candidates will be examined in either of the following groups of subjects:
A. Geological Science, including fl-e1logy aud the subsidiary subjects 

Mineralogy and Palreontology :-
B. Biological Science, including Zoology and Botauy, and the subsidiary 

subject Palmontology. 
aucl will be required to show a general practical acquamtance with the 
subjects of examination. Each candi<late shall have the option of selecting 
some one department with which he shall be expected to show especial 
practical acquaintance. 

An original memoir in any brauch will, according to its merit, be accepted 
in evidence of practical knowledge.* 

BRAN8H V. 
JHE'l'APHYSICS, I,OGIC, AND POLITICAL ECONOMY-

P/i-ilosoph;IJ.-The History and Criticism of Philosophical Systems. 
Moral Pltilosoph,y.-The History and Criticism of Ethical Systems. 
Lo,qic.-History of Logic. Inductive and Deductive Logic. 
Political Economy. 

Uanclidates who present themselvea for Examination in this branch will be 
requirecl to possess such a knowledge of Greek, Latin, French, and German, as 
will enable them to exhibit a thorough acquaintauce with the prescribed subjects. 

The Examiners shall not be precluded from setting passages in philosophical 
books in ~he original languages. 

* Some lines of research are indicated in Professor Tate's Address "On the present state of our 
Knowledge of the Natural History of South Australia," read before the Philosophical Society of 
Adelaide. 

F 2 
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UNIVERSITY PRIMARY EXA:\HNATION.% 

DETA.iLS Oil' ffPTlONAL SUB.JEC1.'S OF EXA.MlNATION AND RECOM
MENDA.TfONS AND ANNOUNlJffiMENrs FOR TtiE UN"IVEBSLTY 
PRIMARY EXAMINA.TION TO J:!E HELIJ o~ !ST D.ll.CJrnBIJ:lt, 1881, 
AND FOLLOWING DAYS. 

(See Regulations, ante p. 52 et .•eq.) 

DIYISION A. 

1. The History of England, from the reign of james II. to that of Q!leen _.Anne 
inclusive. 

Text-books recommended-
Gr~en's History of the English People. 
The Student's Hume. 

2. ENGLISH LITERATURE-

I'ope : Essay on Criticism. 
Addison : Cato. 

DIVJSION B. 
1. LATIN-

Oieel'o-De Senectute. 

2. GREEK-

Honier-lliad, Book I. 

DIVISION C. 
f. FRENCH-

t De Maistre-La jeune Siberienne, ap.d Le lepreux de la Cite d'A.oste. 

2. GERMAN-

t W. Hau.ff-Das Wirthaus im Spessart. 

DIVISION D. (~IATHEMATICS). 

(Seep. 53:) 

DIVISION E. 
1. CHEl!ISTRY (Inorganic)-

Simple and compound matter. Different modes of Chemical action. 
Principles of Chemical nonenclature. Chemical formulre. CfB11aification 
of elements. 

PrPpMations and properties of Hydrogen, Chlorine, Oxygen, CarbQn, 
Nitrogen, and Sulphur, and of their simpler compounds. 

* The flrst.clo.-s certificate of ho.ving passed thlo examlnat;on exempts the holder from the 
nccoa11hy or , ..... 111~ I.he l r0Uml 11ory E"noutuntlnn 'Ir tho j)iplnum ut Lllu H<>yA I L'ollC'1U r 
Surge.01n, when t e oenlt\cntc :show tlutt; tho holtlcr pMm:H in L t\ Jn •. \lgeom, iuHI • f1.:0n1etr)'J nntl 
In ono ot the subj• OUI rn•ntloned In I 'h'b!On• ' ~n<l f:. 114 " ' •l l :<• ln t l10 cvu11i11l•or_v •<1h OOt•. 

The flhl l·d•"' L'il1'titleato;,, •\l•o (tC eat.eel IJy tho 1 :cne.ro l 1 'uu11cil of ?..ledk•I t-:ch1c1tUon nnd 
l~cs.le tr AJ.lon elf 111~ nlted T<l111;1lom, pro,·ldccl 1ht ~rtl~cate conrntn~ nil tire s111Jject.1 sul r11r1h 
on p Oauw. 

t The editions 1 nb!h hod by the P it~ Prus, Cl mbr!1'ge, nr• rcoommeci:1led for U!c. 
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2 .. liLE~lENTARY PHYSICS-

The elementnry lawa of Rest aJl(l Motion of Solicls, Liquids, and Gases, 
and their n.pJ)licatious, treated ex:perimentn.lly . 

.A knowledge of t he m11themnticnl treatment of the above subjects will not be 
expected, but questions iiwoh•ing simple numcricnl calcu\11tions will be set. 

:J. BOTANY-

The questions will be confined to £he general sfr11ct11re of the jlon•ei·ing plant 
with especial reference to the followiop- illustrative plants :-Wallflower, nettle, 
1iea, gum-free, sow-tkistle, lif,11, 1l"ifd oat, and snap-dragon. 

4. ZOOLOGY-

The question. will ho confined to the following subjects:-
The lcadin¥ facts rcln tiog 10 t he 111111.towy flnd physiology of the skeleten, 

of tho alimen tary. C'i rcula.tory, nod respimtory organs in an osseous fish 
(Murr11y corl or Tou1my-rough), i.u a frrg, iu 11 bird (pigeon, fowl, &c), 
i u n mnnlllrnl (mbbit, l'possum, &c.) 

The characters of the order of the \'ertebrata. 
The broad facts relating to the geographical dist1 ibution of the vertebra b. 

5. PHYSIC'H, G EOG RAPHY-

The following synopsis includes the various branches of the subject required:
(a.) Relation of continents and islands. Grouping of islands. Influence of the 

form of a coast liue. Characteristic features of the various great masses 
of laud. 

(I,) Details of the gre11L uvmnt llin syateros cof the world. Nature and position 
of high plains. J,ow pla.111s, th8ir relations to geological structure, their 
posi~ion, distr1buti ll l\Ud cha:ractcristics. Different kinds of valleys. 

(<:) Ocean-Divisions, depth, density, temperature anrl colour. Form and 
nature of the oc~an ti.oor. Mo,·emeuts of the oceau. Waves aud 
currnnts. 

(ti) Distribution of rain. Subterranean circulation of water. Springs, their 
origin, temverature, and miueral contents. 

(e) J.{i\•er systems of the ,,·orld. Deltas. Extent and peculiarities of lakes. 
(f) Suuw line. Glaciers_ Icebergs. 
(.ry) Distribution of wiutls in both hemispheres. Special local wiuds and their 

cause. 
(/•) Phenomena of aud causes that produce or modify climate. 
( i) Volcanic and earthquake phenomena. 
(.i) The simple facts of the vertical and horizontal distribution of plants and 

animals on tne land and in the sea.· 

ti. ANIMAL PHYSIOI.OGY-

The outlines as given ifi Huxley's Element s of Pl1ysiologp. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS. 

UNIVERSITY SoHOLARSHJPs.-The Department of Education oft'cni 
annually for competition three University Scltolarskips, each of the value 
of Fifty Pounds per annum, and tenable for three yenrs. 

These Scholarships will in fnti1re be awarded on the recommendation 
of the Comwil of the University. Candidates must he under eighteen 
years of age on the 31st of January in the yem· in which the Examina
tion is held, and must have been resident in the Province for at least 
two years immediately preceding that clay. The University will hold 
the first of these examinations in :March, 1881, and applications for 
admission to it must he made to the Department of Education beforo 
the 31st January, 1881. 

The fu11 number of Scholarships will not be awarded unless the 
Examiners are satisfied that n sufficient number of candidates are worthy. 

The successful competitors must, as soon as possible after the Exami
nation, become -students at the University of Adelaide. Payment of 
the Scholarship will not be made unless the holder conducts himself or 
herself to the satisfaction of the University authorities, and passes the 
annual examination for the Degree of B.A .. 

Scholars are exempted from paying all University Fees. 

The fo11owing awards have so far been made to these Scholarships :--

1876 1 

1877 

./Eq. 
2 
3 
l 
2 
3 

1878 1 
1879 2 
March 3 
Dec. 

The following are 
:March, 1881 :-

) Mack, Hans Hamilton 
(Robin, Percy Ansell 

·wyatt, Harry l"utton (resigned) 
Donaldson, Arthur 

j Not adjudged. 

Moore, Edwin Canton 

l ff older, Sydney Ernest 
Rogers, Richard Sanders 
Gill, Alfred 

the details of the Examination to be held in 

Papers will be set in the following subjects ; no credit will be allowed 
for any paper in which a candidate fails to obtain one-third of the 
marks. 

DIVISION I. CLASSICS. 

(1.) Lat1'.n, Sallust J ngurtha. 
Horace Odes, Books III., IV. 
Translation of au easy passage into Latin. 
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(2.) Gree!.:,, Demosthenes de Coron ft. 
Sophocles, Oedipus Rex. 
'l'ranslation of an easy passage into Greek. 

DIVISION II. MATHEMATICS. 

(1.) Geometry. The substance of Euclid, Books III., IV., and VI., with 
·exercises. (Any purely geometrical proof will be accepted.) 

(2.) Arithmetic. 'l'he higher rules. 
(3.) Algebm, as far as the proof of the Binomial Theorem for a positive 

integml exponent. 
( 4.) Plane Trigonometry, as far as the solution of triangles, with the 

nature and nse of logarithms. 

DIVISION III. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

(1.) Earle's Philology of the English Tongue, cc.I. to IX, inclusive. 
(2.) History of English Literature to the Accession of Queen Elizabeth. 
(3.) Slwkespeare. Hamlet. 

Spenser. Fairy Queen. Bk. I. 
( 4.) An English essay on a subject to be prescribed. 

DIVISION IV. J\WDERN LANGUAGES. 

(1.) French, or 
(2.) German. 
Passages will be set for translation J and re-tmnslation, and also 

questions on the Grammar. 
'¥ -x. * A ·vive voce examination will be held in each subject, should the 

examiners think it desirable. The marks allowed for Divisions I. and 
II. will be twice as many as those allowed for Divisions III. and IV. 

The following are the details of the examination to he held in March, 
1882 :-

DIVISION I. CLASSICS. 

(1.) Latin. Livy, XXI., XXII. 
Terence, Phormio. 
Translation of an easy passage into Latin. 

(2.) Gree!..:. Thucydides, I. 
Euripides, Hippolytus. 
Translation of an easy passage into Greek. 
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DIVISION II. MATHEMATICS. 

(1.) Geomefry. 'l'he substauce of Euclid, Books III., IV., and VI.,. 
with exercises. (Any purely geometrical proof will be accepted.) 

(2.) Aritlim_etic. The higher rules. 
(3.J Algebra, as far as the proof of the Binomial Theorem for a prisitive

iutegral exponent. 
( 4.) Plane Trigonometry, as far as the solution of triangles, with the 

nature and use of logarittms. 

DIVISION III. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

(I.) Earle's Philology of the English Tongue, cc, I. to IX., inclusive. 
(2.) History of English Literature to the Accession of Queen Elizabeth. 
( 3.) Sliakspecire. Coriolanus. 

Gmy's Elegy. 
( 4.) An English essay on a subject to be prescribed. 

DIVISION IV. MODERN LANGUAGES. 

(l.) French, or 
(2.) German: 
Passages will be set for translntiott nud re-tron laliou, and alsc• 

questions on the Grammar. 

*** A vive voce examination will be held in each subject, should the· 
examiners think it desirable. '!'he nmrks allowed fo1· Divisions I. and. 
IL will be twice as many as those allowed for Divisions III. and IV. 
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SCHOLARSHIP. 

The Department of Education offer::; annually for competition a 
Scholarship of the value of Two Hundred Pound::; per annum and 
tenable for four yearn, "·hieh is called the So1ith Australian Scholarship, 
and will be awarded on the recommendation of the Council of the 
U ninn;ity. Candidates must be under twenty-one years of age on the 
31st December in the year in which the examination is held, and must 
hrwe been resident in the Province at least five years immediately pre
ceding the Exttrnination. The successful candidate must, as soon as 
pos&ible nfter the Examination, become a student at some European 
UniYcrsity, to be approved by the Department of E:l.ucation, and pay
ment of the Scholarship will not be made unless the holder conducts 
himself 01· herself to the satisfaction of the authorities of such Uuiver
sity, and passes such Examinations as may be decided by the Minister 
Controlling Education. 

The follo"·iug ::mards have been made to this Scholarship:-

1870. Beare, 'l'homas Hudson. 
1880. Robin, Percy Ansell. 

Subjoined are the subject::; of the Examination to be held m Decem-
ber, ltiSl, and the rules relating to it :-

Classics, with History and English Composition. 
Mathematics. 
Physics. 
:N atnral Sci en cc. 

The range of questions tu be set in Classics, l\fathcrnatics, Physics, 
and Natural Science, will be defined by the Schedules of the c~:respond
ing parts of the three examinations for the Degree of B.A., as published 
in the University Calendar. 

All candidates will be expected to show a knowledge of Classics and 
Mathematics up to the standard .of the First Examination for the 
Degree of B. A. 

'l'he Examiners will award the Scholarship by preference to a candi-
date who shall show special excellence either in 

(a). Classics, with History and English Composition ; or in 
(b ). Mathematics and Physics ; or in 
(c). Physics, Chemistry, and Natural Science. 

If in the opinion of the Examiners no candidate is of sufficient merit,. 
the Scholarsliip will not be mrnrded. 
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Each candidate must send to the Registrar of the University, on or 
before 1st November, 1881, a certificate from the Minister Controlling 
Education that the candidate is entitled to compete for the Scholarship 
in the December fo1lowing. 

' .. I - ·~-i 
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THE ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP. 

J. H. Angas, Esquire, bas founded in connection with the Univer
sity a Scholarship, of which the object is to " Encourage the training of 
Scientific men, and especially Civil Engineers, with a view to their settle
ment in South Australia." 

The following are the conditions upon which the Scholarship has been 
founded. 

1. The Scholarship shall be tenable for three years, and shall be of the 
. annual value of £200. 

2. It shall be competed for triennially; but if on any competition tho 
Examiners sh11ll not consider any candidate worthy to receive the scholar
ship, it shall for that year lapse, but shall be competed for during the 
following year. 

3. 'l'ho Scholarship shall be held conditionally on good behaviour and 
continuous progress in engineering studies to the satisfaction of the 

·Council. 

4. 'l'he award shall be determined by a special examination in :Mathe- , 1 

matics, Natural Science, :Mechanics, and Drawing, and such other /."i 
subjects as the Council of the University shall from time to time direct, 
and the examination shall be conducted by Examiners appointed by the 
Council. 

5. Each Candidate for the Scholarship must be under twenty-eight 
years of age at tho commencement of the examination, and must have 
resided in South Australia for at least five years. 

6. Each Candidate must also have graduated in Arts or Engineering 
at the University of Adelaide, and have passed, to the satisfaction of 
tho Council of the University, through such courses of special studies 
and practical tr><ining for the purpose of qualifying him to be a Civil 
Engineer as shall from time to time be prescribed by the Statutes or 
Regulations of the University. 

7. ·within such time after gaining the Scholarship as the Council of 
the University shall in ea,ch case allow the Scholar must proceed to the 
United Kingdom, and there article himself to such Civil Engineer and 
for such time as the Council shall approve, or enter himself as a student 
in such College or University there and prosecute such studies suifable 
to qirnlify him to be a Civil Engineer, as the Council shall approve, or 
enter hinrnclf as such student and prosecute such studies for part of the 
time during which he shall hold such Scholal'ship, and for the remainder 
of such time shall article himself to such Civil Engineer as aforesaid. 
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8. On his returning to settle in South Australia within five years 
from the time of gaining the Scholarship and in possession of such Degree, 
Diploma, or Certificate as a Civil Engineer as the Council shall approve, 
and upon his 'niting to the approval of the Council a report of his 
proceedings and engineering work, he shall receive the further sum of 
£100 towards his tnwelling expenses. 

The Statutes, of which a copy is subjoined, have been made by the 
University in reference to this Scholarship. 

STATUTES. 

1. The Scholarship shall be tenable for three years, and shall be of 
the nnnual value of £200. 

2. Each Candichte must be under twenty-eight )'.ears of age at the 
commencement of the examination, and must. ban resided in South 
Australia for at least five years. 

:i. Candidates must have gL"aduated in Arts at the University of 
Adelaide, and have passecl to the satisfaction of the CouLJcil through 
conrses of special study and practical training in the subjects hereinafter 
mentioned. 

4. The Scholarship shall be competed for triennially, in the month of 
March ; but if on any competition the Examiners shall not consider 
::my umdidate worthy to receive it, the Scholarship shall fo1· that year 
lapse, but shall be again competed for in the month of lvfarch next 
ensuing. 

5. Candidates shall give at least three calendar months' notice, in the 
prescribed form, of thtir intention to compete, and shall with theit
notice forward tc the Registrar an Examination Fee of £5 5s., together 
with evideuce satisfadory to the Council of haviug fulfilled the conditions 
hercinbefore stated. 

6. The Examination shall be in the following subjects:
(1) JVlathematics. 
(2) Jlfeclwnics. 
(3) Physics. 
( 4) Geology. 
( 5) l'!temistry. 
(6) l.fechanical and Engineering Drawinv. 
(7) Use of the 1'/teodolite, Level, Sextant, and otlie1· engineerfr1g 

instrwrnents. 
(8) Engineering Sw·veying. 
(9) Tlteo1·y of t!te Steam Engine. 

And in such other subjects as the Council shall from time to time 
direct. 
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S\Jhedules clcfi ning the scope of the Ex:unimltion in the above subject~ 
shall he drawn up liy the Prufcssorial Bo,lrcl, t:>Uhject to the approval of 
the Comwil, and slmll be puulishecl in the 1.:-ni,·ertiity Calendar in e<wh 
year. 

7. Within 8nch time after g:tiniug the Scholarship as the Coun\Jil 
shall in each case allow, the Scholar mn~t pro\Jcl)cl to the United Kingdom 
and there article bim~elf t o such Ci,·il En.~·inecr :rnrl for such time n:s tho 
Council shall approve; m· enter hiubclf as a student in such College ot· 
University there, and prosecute such t:>tudies suitable to qualify him tn 
he a Civil Engineer, a8 the Conncil shall approve; o;· ent.er himself as 
such t:>tndent nncl prosecute t:>uch t:>trnlies for pad of the time during 
which he shall hold such S\Jholarship, and for the remaiiu[e,· of such time 
shall article himself to ::melt Civil Engineer :ts aforesaid. The successful 
-candidate shall within one month ;tfter the publication of the results of 
the examination furnish, in 1'Titing·, to the ]{egistrnr, for the approval of 
the Council, a statement of the mode in \Yhich he proposes to comply 
with these conditions. 

8. 1\iyment of the Scholarship, computed from the first clay of April 
next 1muceeding the award thereof, shall be mncle r1unrterly, at the Office 
of the Agent-General, :snbject to the previous receipt of sati:>fa.ctory 
evidence of good belrn.1·iour and eoutiuuons progress in Engineering· 
l:)tudics, according to the course prnposecl t•> be followed by the Scholar. 

!). \Vhenenr such eYiclence is not satisfactory the Council may alto
•Yethcr wil hh11 ld, l 1' n1ny .·11. pcnd fol' such time as they may deem proper, 
I nymcn of the whulo cot· of :sur:h pnt'tion as they may think fit of any 
money!! rlnc, ol' to n<:ctnc due to t.he l:)cholar on account of the Schofar
;;hip, m: mny deprive hi1 l nf lii:s Scholarship. 

10. On his returning to settle iu i:iouth • .\nstralia 'l' ithin five ye:u·,.; 
• from the time of gaining the Schobrshi p, and in possession of such 
Degree, Diploma, or Certificate as a Civil Engineer t1s the Council shall 
approve, and upon his 11Titiug to the approval of the Council a report 
of his proceedings and e11gineeri11g work, he shall receive the furtbet· 
sum of £100 to1rnrcl.-; his travelling expenses. 

1 L Should any snceessful canclicbte not retai 11 tho Scholarship for 
the fnll period of three years, notice of the vncnncy shall be puhlislJC<l 
by the Council in the ~\.delaicle daily papers ; and an examination shall 
be held in the month of ::llarch next ensniug. 
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NOTIOE BY CANDIDATllJ OF INTENTfO'< TO CO)fPETE FOR THE. 
"ANGA:S ENGINEERING SCHOLARS HU'." 

I hereby give notice that it is my intention to present myself as a C.iudidate for 
the "Angas Engineering Scholarship" at the Special Examination for it, which 
is to be held in the month of March, 188 , and l send herewith the Examination 
Fee of £5 5s., and the documentary evidence specified in the underwritten• 
Schedule. 

Signature of Candidate .................................. .. 

Address of Candidate ..................................... . 

Datect this ........................ dayof ........................ 188 . 

This is tlte Scheclule 1·efened to in t!te above-wrilten notice:-

1. Proof of date of my birth ...................... .. 
2. Proof of residence for five years in South 

.llustralia ........................................ .. 
:i. Proof of graduation at the University of 

Adelaide in Arts .............................. .. 
4, Proof of having passed to the satisfaction 

of the Council of the Univernity the pre
scribed courses of special studies and prac-
tical training ...................................... . 

Signature of Candidate 

Allowed on 13th January 1880. 

An examination for this Scholarship will, if required, be held in 
March, 1882. 

'l'he following schedule has been drawn np by the Professorial Board 
in accordance with No. G of the foregoing Statutes :-

1. MA'l'HE~IATIOs.-The compulsory Mathematical subjects of the first 
Ordinary Examination for the B.A. Degree, together with 

The solution of Triangles. 

2. niEoHANIOs.-Thc applied Mathematics of the second year of the 
B.A. course. 
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Questions will also be set in the higher Mathematical subjects of 
the Second and Third Ordinary Examinations, more especially in 
Applied Mathematics; but a kno'wledge of these will not be 
regarded as indispensable. 

3. PHYsrns.-A general outline of Physics, such as is requirl:ld in the 
:First Examination of the B.A. course; with the following portions of 
the advanced course in Physics :-

The properties of matter. 

The theory of heat, with special reference to heat as a motive 
power. 

'l'ho theory of optical instruments. 

4. GEOLOGY.-

(1) As prescribed in the Third year's course in Arts. 

(2) The application of the science to drainage and water supply, 
architecture, road construction, and cognate branches. 

(3) The candidates will be required to prove a practical acquaint-
ance with the methods of constructing geological sections and 
maps. In this particular, specimens of actual work done may 
be submitted in evidence of practical knowledge. 

!J. CHEMISTRY.-As prescribed in the First and Second year's courses. 

Special attention to bo giYen to the rock forming minerals, and the 
chemistry of the same, disintegration of rocks ; limes, cements, 
and cluys. The chemistry of explosives. A general practical 
acquaintance with the methods of water analysis. And in 
general, the application of chemistry to the elucidation of the 
causes of decay of building materials, and of the means whereby 
the same may be arrested or prevented. 
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COJDiERCIAL TRAVELLERS' 
ASSOCIATION (INCORPORATED) SCHOLARSHIP. 

This Scholarship, which is tenable only by children of members of the 
Association, has been established by the deed of which a copy is sub
joined:-

Articles of A ~rcemcnt nm le l.l1i 2'.ith llay of• 'cptemher, 1 7!J, bctwcc11 
'l'he University of Adelaide, hcrein:tfter called "'J'hn &1id LTni'i'or. ity" of 
the one part, au<l the ' . '011tl \.u ·tra.1h\l\ 'ommcroi: l Tr Yeller. ' :\:~oc i t\
tion," incorpor1,tc 1, hereinnft<'l" ·allcd ' The ;;aid .\. ·01;i:1 ion" of the 
other :'?art, witnesseth as follows:-

1. The sa.id Association shall pay to the said University the sum of 
£150 in cash. 

2. In consideration of such payment the said University shall provide 
a Scholarship, tenable for the period hereinafter provided, the hdder 
whereof shall have the advantages hereinafter speciticd. 

3. The said Scholan;hip shall be <twarded by the said [nivcr-;it · to 
any matriculated student thereof, who being <t son or daug htcl' •If <t 

member of the said AssolJiation shall be nominated by the 'ommittec of 
Management of the said Association, 1md snch student so nominated 
shall ho1d such scholarship for one or more comsecntive years, as the 
Committee of Management of the said Association shall from t ime t •1 
time declare; and it shall he lawful for the Committee of Mann_gcment 
of the said Association from time to time, at the end of any ;\.;;ttlcmic:il 
year, to imbstitutc another student for the holder of the said Scholarship 
for the time l>eing, and such substitute ~hall thereupon htwe a.11 the 
advantages connected with the holding of ~uch Scholarship. 

4. The holder of the said Scholarship sh.i.ll have the following advan
tn,"'es, thn is to siiy : he shall be exempt from payment of all Uni \'crsity 
fees hufog nob time a he shall hold the Scholarship up to. and in
cludiug the fees l)ttynhlc on takin~ the B.A. Degree; but in case any 
i;tudent !lhnll cen c to hold the Scholarship, such student shall not be 
exempt from payment of such fees after the time at which he shall ce:u;e 
to hold such Scholarship. Auel any holder of such Scl1olttrship taking 
the B.A. Degree while holding such Scholarship sh::tll be cntitlcu 1o h:we 
his matriculation fee retumed to him. 

5. Every snch scl:iola'.r shall be in all re;;pectB subject to the discipline 
and t 11 the Statutes and Hegulations for the time being of the said 
University. 
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G. Savo by permission of the Council of the s.'l icl Uni>ersity, no such 
soholttr sbnll bo eutiUccl to exemption frorn University fees dUt·ing 11101·0 

thnu nine consecutivu Acndcmic 'l'orms computed from tho tlny ucxt 
p1·ecccll11g tho commencement of tl10 .\cncll!n1ic ycnr in which, or iu tho 
vncntion preceding which, he or she liccomcs I\ scholar. 

7. No such schohtr, who sh~ll be a tln11.;hlu· c.r a member of ti.to said 
Assoointion, shn1J be cntillccl lo cln.im or to rccch·c ru1y Degree, unlc:;s 
power to confer Degrees on women shnll herenftct: be gmntod to the said 
University by J,,el.tcrs Patent under tho sign ruaum' l of a So,·creign of 
Englo.nd. 
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JOHN HOWARD CLARK SCHOLARSHIPS. 

STA.TUTE8. 

Whercru various persons have sub.·cl'ibctl nml l11wc :lgt'Oou .n pt~y lo 
tl1c University f Adchlirlo n. smn of money foi: the pmpo e of con li
Luti.ng n f1tnd (Ol' founding tho Sch htl'ship: hcl'oinaftcr nn,mcd : Amt the 
Council of the said nivel' i y l1 ::wc ngl'eo,1 to inve1>t t.hat i:11un wliou 
l'Coeived by them nml to npply tho income thereof, in the mntmet· 
specified in thcso "tntutc · : And wheren it hns beon agl'Ood tlutt the 
war l "income " shi\11 include as well interest to uccrno from investments 
ol' t he said fancl ns g rants to be r.:?cci vcd from t·he 'ovommon t in r espect; 
thereof: 

It is hereby provided that from and after the receipt by the said 
Council of the said sum :-

1. 'l'here bn11 be two Scholarships, tonrt,ble for t\\'O yem·s cncb, 
one of wl1ich shall be competed for in the Ulonth of April in each 
yenr by :Matriculated tndeuts of the niversi Ly who shall, n.t 
the next prcodiDg Ordintu·y or Supplementn1·y Ordinnry Exnmi
nntiou, h. ve completecl the fi rst ye1u· of thoi r course for he 
Bn.chelor of .1hts Degree. Tbe Schol 1:shl1is sh:ill be cnllecl Ute 
"John Howard Clark " Scholarships. 

2. Ench Scholni: hip shall be competed for nt l~ special exami
nation in English Liternturo i11 subjects prescri\.Jccl by the Council 
one year previously, buli if C1n any compet it ion tho Examiners 
shall not considel' any caudiclnte worthy to l'cceive the Scholarship 
it shall for that year lapse. 

3. Only one Scholarship shall be awarded in any one year so 
long as there are only two Scholarships. 

4. Each scholar shnll 1in s lhc Ordimu·y Exnmiuatious proper to 
bis year, and shall als() pnss in tllo month f J\:pril at lhe Cll cl of 
the first year of h is Scholarship such exnmination in the sl..l~jects 
thereof as the Council shall from limo to time prescribe. 'l'hoso 
subjects shall be published by the Council twelve months before 
the examination. 

5. Every such scholar shall be in all respects subject to the 
discipline and to the Statutes and Regulations for the time being 
of the University. 

6. Each scholar shall receive one half of the annual income so 
long as that income does not exceed sixty pounds. Whenever the 
annual income shall exceed sixty pounds, each scholar shall receive 
thirty pounds per annum. 
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. 7. The Fund for founding the Scholarships shall be invested by 
the Council in such a manner as will entitle the Council to claim 
from the Government an amrnal grant in respect thereof. Any 
surplus interest, and any sums accumulating from the non
awarding of tbe Scholarships, shall be considered part of the Fund 
and be invested in the like manner until there shall have accumu
lated a sum sufficient to found a third Scholarship, which shall 
be competed for and awarded at such times as the Council shall 
direct : Provided that no portion of the annual grant shall be 
so accumulated. All subsequent accumulations shall be applied 
at the discretion of the Council towards the carrying out of 
the general objects of the John Howard Clark Scholarships. 

Allowed: 31st December, 1880. 

The Council have prescribed tbe following subjects for the examination 
to be held, if required, in April, 1882 :--

The Sonnets of Milton. 
Shakespeare's "As Yon Like It." 
The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales. 
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DEG.REES CONFERRED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE 
DURING THE YEAR 1880. 

Jamee Henderson. 
Hans lfamilton JI.lack. 
Percy Ansell Robin. 
Hiding 8meaton. 

B.4. 

Ad e11nde11~ grariJum: 

M.B. 

William Lennox Clel~d, Edinburgh. 
James Alexander Greer Hamilton, Dublin. 
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APPENDIX. 

Q_ TENT 

1.-Examination Papers set in 1880 :-

FOR 

1.-Supplementary Ordinary Examination held in March. 
2:-Matricula.tion Examination held in March. 
3.-0rdinary Examination held in November. 
4. -Matriculation Examination held in December. 
6.~South .Australian Scholarship .Examimtion held in December. 

IL-Annual Report for 1880. 



SUPPLEMENTARY 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

FIRST YEAR-

PHYSICS I. 

I. A certain force P acting on a mass of 10 lbs. for five seconds 
generates a velocity of 50 feet per second ; and another force 
Q acting on a mass of 1 ton for one minute generates a 
velocity of 5 miles per hour. Compare the intensities of the 
forces P, Q. 

II. Explain the term Uniform Acceleration; and describe some ex
perimental arrangement for studying uniformly acccelerated· 
motion. 

A body is thrown vertically upwards with a velocity of 100 
feet per second; find the path described in the fourth second 
of its motion. 

III. State carefully the Parallelogram of Forces. 
Describe some experimental verifications. 

IV. Define Centre of rhavity, Stable .Eq1iilibrium. How does the 
stability of equilibrium of a body depend on the position of 
its centre of gravity~ 

V. What is the fundamental property of a Fluid? Define Fluicl, 
Pressure, and explain how it is measured. 

Find the total pressure on each face of a cube whose side is 
2 ft., and which r ests on the bottom of a cistern of water whose 
depth is 6 feet. [ SSL1me that a CtLbic foot of water weighs 
1,000 oz., and that the atmospherio pressure is 15 lbs. to the 
square inch.] 
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VI. Describe the construction and action of the Hydraulic Press. 
Verify that the work done by the power is equal to the 

work spent in overcoming the resistance. 

VII. Explain the term Specific Heat. 
Give a practical demonstration of the small specific heat of 

the metals as compared with water. 

VIII. Explain carefully the terms Radiation and Conduction of Heat, 
and give illustrations. 

Describe an experiment illustrating the different con
ducting powers of different metals. 

PHYSICS II. 

I. Describe and explain the action of the Sfren. What laws of 
Acoustics can be verified by means of this instrument i 

II. Explain the reflection of a wnve of sound by a wall. 
Why are the acoustic properties of a building better when it 

is filled with an audience than when it is empty i 

III. State the laws of Reflection and Refraction of Light. 
Why does a basin filled with water always appear sha,llower 

than it really is 1 

IV. Explain the action of a Convex Lens. Define the term Focal 
Length. 

Explain the action of a convex lens as a magnifying glass. 
Give a careful figure. 

V. Why are the properties of an ordinary bar magnet exhibited only 
at the poles, whereas the bar is really magnetized throughout 1 

Describe experiments in support of your explanation. 

VI. Describe the Gold-Leaf Electroscope, and explain how you would 
use it to test whether a given body is positively or negativeiy 
electrified. 

VII. State the magnetic properties of the electric current. 
Explain the action of the Electric Bell. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

I. What do you know of Chaucer and his works i What was the 
character of his influence upon subsequent writers i and what 
value did he put upon his own rhyme and rhythm i 

II. Mention the chief works of Gower, Lydgate, Sackville, and 
Surrey. 

III. Give a short history of Spenser, and explain the structure and 
intentioµ of the "Faery Queen." 

IV. What is known of the life of Shakespeare i Give an outline of 
the plot of "Hamlet." 

V, Examine his reasoning in the famous soliloquy beginning, "To be, 
-or not to be 1 that is the question i " 

VI. Polonius gives ndvice to his daughter Ophelia, to his son Laertes, 
and to Queen Ger trude. What opinion do you form of his 
chru:ncter from these advisings i 

VII. What are the principal minor poems of Milton i and what is their 
characteri 

VIII. Quote from the "Hymn on the Nativity,'' or from "L' Allegro," or 
from " Il Penseroso,'' one or more passages which you admire. 

IX. Give the names of the prominent " Court Poets." 

X. What is the intention of Dryden's " Absalom and Achitophel," 
and his " Hind and the Panther " i 

XI. Quote his lines written under the portrait of Milton. 

XII. Mention the chief works of Jonson, Marlowe, Prior, Otway, Samuel 
Butler, Clarendon, Bunyan, Locke, and Bishop Burnet. 
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MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

MAROH, 1880. 

LATIN PAPER. 
'l'mnslnte-

Nnm quibusdnrn, quos 11.udio sa.pientes babitos in Grtecin, 
plncuisse opioor mirabilia, qureclo.m. sed nihil est, quod illi uou 
persequanttu· argntius : -partim fngiendas esse nim.ias ao1ieitia , 
ne neces e sit u11um sollicitum es e pro p1ucibus: Sii.tis !lupru:que 
o ·e sno.rum cuique i·erltm : nlieuis oimi · implic1U·i molcstum 
esse : oommodissirnum esse, fJ'llam laxissimas bnlJenas habere 

- amiciti ro · q uas vel nclclucn.s, cum velis, vel remibros. caput enim 
esse ad boote Yi.venclum, secnritatem ; qt'la frui uo11 possit 
animus, si tamquam paxturlat uuus pro p1uribus. AJios nutem 
dicere ahmt multo etinm i11lmmauiL1s, (quem locum breviter 
perstriuxi 1 o.nllo a.ute) prresidii 11.djumentique causa, non 
beuevoleutire, nequc carit..'\ti , amicitins esse expedeudas. itaqtte 
ut qnisque miuimnm firmitatis hnbeat, miuimumque virium, 
ita muioitias nppetere maxima. ex eo fieri, ut nmliercnlre ruagis 
nmicitiantm prrosidia :iuroran , quam viri : et inopes, qunm 
opulenti : et calam.itosi, quam ii, qui putentur beati. 

Tmuslnte-
1'.folesta ve.citns, si quidem ex_ en. na.scitm· odium; quocl est 

veueuuru nmicitire : sed obscquium multo molcstius, qnod 
peccatis iudulgens, priccipitam nuicum ferri siuit. mnximan.utem 
culpa in eo est, qi1i ot veritu.tom aspenmtm, et in frallClem 
obsequio impellitur. Omni igitur lmc in re habendn ratio et 
diligentia est : primum, ut monitio ncerbitate, deinde objul'ga.tio 
contumclfa caren.t: in obsequio nutem (quonio.m Tereutiauo 
vorbo lul,enter utimm) aomitas adsit: asse11tati'>, vitiorum 
11.dju trix, procul nmoveatur: qure non modo nmico, sed ue libero 
qi1iclem dif.'ll°' est. nliter enim emu tyrnnno, aliter cum amico 
vivitu1~ Cujus autem nures vel'itnti clansre snnt, ut ab amico 
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verum audire nequeat, hujus salus desperanda est. scitum est 
enim illud Catonis, ut multa; Melius de quibusdam acerbos 
inimicos mereri, quam eos amicos, qui dulces videantnr : illos 
verum soope dicere, hos numquam. 

Decline in full the words :-Helene-foedus-calcar-arcus-pelagus 
Orpheus; giving geudei· of each. 

Give the perfect Indio., t he upiue iu um, and the infin. of :pecto 
-souo-vivo-spondeo-fugio- pereo-ferio-studeo-miuuo 
-caveo-audeo. 

Write down the Comparative and Superlative of-facilis-juveDis
arduus-magnopere-miser. 

Distinguish between the Singular and Plural of-auxilium-castrum
comitium -copia-littera-opera-sal, and derive debilis
delubrum-septemtrio-armentum. 

How would you turn into Latin such phrases as-(1) Grieving is no use. 
(2) Far from doing this, I abhor it. (3) To prevent their 
going. 

Translate into Latin prose-

Tr llllslate-

! am persuaded that he has not arrived yet. 
This is a strong proof of his innocence. 
Laocoon warned the Trojans not to trust the horse. 
Less than two thousand men escaped. 

GREEK PAPER. 

'Er.l .,.o&oi mO'Ta 86vTEs KoJ >..af36vTE , <tlxo11To. Ka~ ?JKOll 
T!l l!UTEpa.t<f o:yovr<S -rpiiJ.KoU'l<J. r.AOW /J.OVU~'l!Aa Ko.l lv iKcf.0'7't' 
Tpc'is &118pM, wv ot /L~v 8-60, ~K{JaVTc rils .,.o.gw UkvTo .,.a ihr,\a, 
<\ o~ et :fLEVE, KoJ ot p.'f:1r, A.a.(36111'£ TU r.->..ota, dr.Er.AelXTo.11· 
ot 8( p.tVOVTE ~gETa~CJ.VTO W8E. •Errn)<TO.V 4v0. ~K0.'7'01' /.i.J.Atf1'7'o., 
IJrr..Ep xopo~, aVTt<TTOtXOVVTES ctAA:lJAOtS1 CXOVTE -y£ppa 'ITUVTC:S 
AWKwv /3oc7'v 8u.1Tfo., elt,O.U/.L~ va KtTTOV r.ETUA~<1, ~v 8t 71) 8e~ti. 
'IT'Cl.A'r'b1r we; eg&r.17xv, E/.Lr.po<T(hv /.LEV A.6yx11v EXOI' o;;wfJev OE 
alh-ov 'TOV ~VAO'U CT</>atpon8es. Xt•wvfu-KO'U~ 8~ ~veoe8vKECTO.V im~p 
yovthwv, o.&xos WS AilfOU C1'Tpwp.otro8~CT/J.01J ' ~rr2 71/ KE</)(J.>..:jj o~ 
1<pairry UK '•wa, ofo.r.ep ... a ITacf>>..a.yoviKcl, Kpwf3v>..ov E-xona Ka'Ta 
1.1.~uov, ;yywa.Ta no.poei&i]· elxo11 8~ Ka~ Cl'ay&pH rriSl/pU.s. 
'EvTEu8ev e~i/PXE /"'~II «VTWI' cl , ol 8~ r1A> .. 01 ,.cf11-res &.ope6ovTO 
~801rrES ~11 pv01J.ce> Ka2 oLEA.BovTes ot«. •wv Tu~ewv Ka2 8t<X. ;wv 
or.l\wv 'TWV 'El\1\~vwv, Ell'OpEVOllTO e-UOvc; 7rpor; TOVS 'UOAEp.fov) cd 
xwptov, 1l ElloKn &.1w1.xw• aTOV clvu.t. . 
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Translate-
'"'- ' ('\ ~ "' t ' ' • , I \I ., ~ .CtrrH Q( 'TGl.lJTU EAE!;"EV, 01 /UV '117l"W1M'E\10V OtA'O. "llEKO. TIJS 

Kopu>..a. AEYHV (1mi yap ?jv rrp6~Ell0<; CL~Tql,) ot Se KU.. i ws Bwpf!. 
A?]i/JO/J.E"l!Ov 8,Q. ri'jv g,1p.(3ovA.i'jv To.Vrt7v· ot 8e W.wr.7wo11 Ka.c 
TOVrOlJ EVEl{O. A.iyHv, ~IS fJ.?l 7rE(fi l6vTES n)11 ~Ll'W1f~WV ·n xc~pr.w 
KaKov ~pyrf.(owTo. t 8' oiv ''EA>..1711Ec; ~ifnlcf>lrraV7o Kard. 
81V..cr.r'Tr.t11 ·n)v 7rOpElCLv ;rotEwOCLt. M~a TCLVTQ. tEfrvocpwv ELr.ev · 

"Q ~'vwr.Ets, ot /J.EV Clv8pec; jjp711n-o.£ rropEi.r.w, ~v fi/J.fic; gvp./Jov
AWE7E ' ourw /)( EXH ' et 1,1.ev r.>..oiu Ecrecr8a, 11.V,AEt l1<CLvd. dpt811.<P, 
we; EllCL 11.1) Ka:;'Q.AElr.Ecr8u.i iv9a8E, ~/.tE~<; av r.A.Cot/l.€V' cl 8~ 
11.aAotp.Ev 0£ p.E ,, KCLTaA.dif;urfJa.i, 0£ 8e rr Ad"UeufJo.,, oiiK &v 
~11.f3al71p.e11 elc; Ttt rr>..oi:a. r,')'llWC1"K0P,Ell yctp, QTI O'll"OlJ 11.'f.v Clv 
1<pa1rwp.ev, owCLf.µEfJ' c'l.v Ka2 uw(EfTfJu.~, Kat .,.(). f7nn/8ew. if X"'v ' El 
BE r.ou ~TTOV TWV r.01\eµ.[wv A71</>0riu6p.E8r.t, d~Sri>..011 s.ry, on ~II 
dv8pa?r68w11 xwriv- ~C1'0/J.E8r.t. I KOWfLllTES TO:iJTCL ot 7rpfo-(3w:; 
~KEAruav 7r~p..1mv 7rpEu{3uc;. 

What are the feminine terminations corresponding to the masculine 
EVS, TT/<>, TT/ p ~ 

Give instances of variety of meltning produced by the collocations of 
the article and its absence. 

With what parts of the verb is av not used-and why ~ 

Decline in full Zeu<;, ypav<;, rivopwv, 'AxiAAEV<;, Kapa, rroAV<;, fTioripovs. 

Give the tenses in use of oiopaU'KW, x€w, p~yvv1u, TLTPWU'KW. 

Translate into Greek-

If you said that again I should be angry with you. 

They gave me this supposing that thus they would make a friend 
of me. 

I, more than any other man, have injured you. 

I know that I have been your benefactor. 
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ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA. 

I. Explain the ordinary (Arabic) system of notation, and point out 
what advantages it possesses over the Roman system. 

Multiply 572 by 825, giving the reason for each step of 
the process. 

II. Find how much of a certain commodity can be bought for £37 
15s. 2!d. at the rate of £16 per ton. 

III. A force of police 1921 strong is to be distributed among four towns 
in proportion to the number of inhabitants in each : the popu
lations being 4,150, 12,450, 24,900, and 29,050 respectively, 
find the number of men sent to each. 

IV. Explain the reason of the rule for fixing the position of the point 
in the product of two decimals. Illustrate your answer by an 
example. 

A metre= 39·37079 inches; find to four places of decimals 
the ratio of a thousand metres to five furlongs. 

V. The present value of £678 8s. due sixteen months hence is £640. 
What is the rate per cent 1 [Simple interest.] 

VI. Prove the truth of the following statements : 
(1) a+b=b+a, 
(2) ab= ba. 

VII. 0, A, B, Care four points in a row, and P, Q, R are the middle 
points of BC, CA, AB respectively ; prove that 

OA+OB+OC=OP+OQ+OR 

VIII. (1) Find the value of (x - a) (x- b) +x (x - c) 
ab 

IX. 

when 2x =a+ b + c. 

(2) Prove that the value of the expression 
b+c c+a a+b 
---;z-+-b-+-c-

is unchanged when the quantities a, b, c are replaced by their 
reciprocals. 

State precisely the meaning of " !!..... X .!!__," 
b d 

and prove that this is equal to ;~ . 

D. . d a + b a - b b a2 + b2 a2 
- b2 

, 

ivi e a - b - a + b y a2 - b
2 

- a2 + b2 • 
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X. Solve the equation 
5x 3x 

1 
_ x [IJ 

5-4- -2-3' 
and justify each step of the process, 

XI. In an election the winner had a majority of 168, which was TI 
of the whole number of voters ; find the numbers on each side. 

GEOMETRY. 

I. Explain the terms Problem, Theorem, Converse ; and give examples. 

II. In the two triangles FGH, PQR the two sides FG, GH are equal 
to the two PQ, QR each to each, and the angle FGH is equal 
to the angle PQR ; prove that the two triangles are equal in 
all respects . 

. III. In the two triangles FGH, PQR the angles at F, Gare equal to the 
angles at P, Q, respectively, and the sides FH, PR are also 
equal; prove that the two triangles are equal in all respects. 

Prove that if two triangles are equal in all respects, the 
perpendiculars drawn from the vertices to the bases are also 
equal. 

IV. PQ is equal and parallel to RS ; prove that PR is equal and 
parallel to QS, and that PS, QR bisect one another. 

V. The complements of the parallelograms about the diagonal of 
any parallelogram are equal. 

VI. PQR is a triangle, and the squares on PR, RQ aro together equal 
to the square on PQ ; prove that the nngle at R is a right 
angle. 

Give a formal proof that if two squares are equal in area 
their sides are equal. 

VII. P,Q,R are in a straight line, and 0 is the middle point of QR; 
prove that the square on PO is equal to the rectangle PQ.PR, 
together with the square on QO. 

VIII. In a straight line PQ it is required to find a point 0 such that 
the rectangle PQ. OQ shall be equal to the square on PO. 

Prove that the squares on PQ,OQ will be together equal to 
three times the square on OP. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
I. Write the following passage :-

"For the fatherland of the English race, we must look far 
away from England itself. In the fifth century after the birth 
of Christ, the one country which bore the name of England 
was that which we now call Sleswick, a district in the heart of 
the peninsula which parts the Baltic from the N orthem seas. 
Its pleasant pastm·es, its black-timbel'ed liomesteacls, its p1·im 
little townships looking clown on inlets of 1mrple watei., were then 
but a wilcl waste of lieathe1· ancl sctncl, girt along the coast with 
sunless woocllancl, broken only on· the western side by meadows 
which crept clown to the 11wrshes, ancl the sea. The dwellers in 
this district were one out of three tribes, all belonging to the 
same low German branch of the Teutonic family, who, at the 
moment when history discovers them, were bound together in 
some loose fashion, by the ties of a common blood and a . 

. common speech."-J. R. GREENE. 

IL Trace the derivation of the following words :-Fatherland, century, 
distrir.t, peninsula, pleasant, pastures, prim, inlet, purple, waste, 
crept, tribes, moment, history, discover, common. 

III. Analyze the sentence printed in italics. 

IV. Quote from the whole passage the prepositions, with the nouns or 
clauses which they govem. 

V. What is meant by " apposition i" Quote an illustration from the 
passage above. 

VI. Define the "verb," and mention its inflexio11s, with examples. 

VII. What is a strong and what a weak inflexion 7 Why are they so 
named? Give six illustrations of each. 

VIII. Give illustrations of the different kinds of adverbs. 

IX. What are the fundamental laws of Syntax 7 

X. Write a short essay on "The Electric Telegraph." 
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ENGLISH HISTORY. 

I. Give a short sketch of the life of King Richard the First. 

II. Who was Roger Bacon 1 When did he live i For what was he 
famous 1 

III. What was the character of King Edward the Second 1 

IV. Write a short account of the" Wars of the Roses." 

V. It is customary to speak of the " glorious " reign of Queen Eliza-
beth. Why should her reign be specially characterised as 
" glorious 1" 

VI. On what grounds did Queen Mary, of Scotland, base her claim to 
the Crown of England 1 

VII. Name the great dramatists of the time of Queen Elizabeth and 
King James the First, and the prominent writers of the time 
of King William the Third and Queen Anne. 

VIII. When were the terms Whig and Tory first brought into use, and 
what is their signification 1 

IX. What great inventions and discoveries distinguish the eighteenth 
century1 

X. Give the dates of the following events :

Death of Thomas a'Beckett. 

Signing of "Magna Charta." 

Battle of Bannockburn. 

Death of King Charles the First. 

Puritan EmigTation to New England. 

Plague of London. 

Passing of " Habeas Corpus " Act. 

Massacre of Glencoe. 

Invention of the Steam Engine. 

Impeachment of Warren Hastings. 

• 
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GEOGRAPHY. 

I. Ou nu outline mnp of the settled dist1·icts of South ALLStrn.lfa 
insert Rivers Murmy, Onknpariugn1 'l101·1·ens, G-a.wle1·, Light, 
' akefield ; the Mount Lofty, Bnrossn, Flinders, nncl awler 
Ranges; Ctipes 01·thmnberlnnd_; J enris, Willoughby, ordn.; 
the Port, Northern, Kingston nnd Nnrracoote, Rivoli B~y and 
Monut ambier, Port Pirie :iud J n.mostowu Railwn.ys, innrking 
the mo t important stntious. 

II. State exactly the position of the following places :-Port Augusta, 
Eucla, Bathurst, Echuca, Maryborough, Jellalabad, Pieter
maritzburg, Callao, Havanna, Denver. 

III. Give an account of the principal productions of Queensland. 

IV. On an outline map of France insert the principal mountain l'anges 
and rivers, and eight large towns. 

V. Describe the mail route from Sydney to London vil'l San Francisco. 

VI. From whn,t countries are the principal supplies of the following 
articles obtained :-Arrowroot, blacklead, coffeP, currants, deal, 
ivOl"J", mahogany, pearls, quinine, sugar 1 

VII. Explain and illustrate the terms-monsoon, watershed, cyclone, 
barrier-reef, atoll, great circle. 

VIII. Account for the fact that the rainfall is greater on the western 
side of England than on the eastern. 

IX. Where are Goa, Alexandria, Barcelona, Liege, Rotterdam, Sebas
topol, Ravenna, Quebec, Trieste, Basle 1 

X. What do you know about each of the above places 1 
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NATURAL HISTORY. 
I. Explain in writing the geological diagram before you. 

II. Name the specimens of rocks on the table. 
III. How do you account for the different qualities of fresh water 

Name some well-known mineral springs and the substances 
which give them particularity. 

IV. Describe the action of frost as a geological agent. 
V. What are the chief products of volcanic eruptions 1 

VI. What are the proofs that South Australia is slowly rising i 
VII. Account for the rippled surface of some sandstone rocks occurring 

in the Adelaide hills. 
VIII. What are faints ; how have they been formed 1 

IX. A stratum strikes N. 10° E. and S. 10° W., what is the direction 
of its dip i 

X. Explain the term " extinct fauna." 

CHEMISTRY. 
I. I give you a jar containing a mixtme of N and C02 ; how would 

you determine the volume of each gas 1 

II. Write out a list of the non-metallic elements, with their symbols 
and combining numbers. 

III. What is the weight of carbon in one pound of carbonic oxide i 
IV. State as accurately as you can the composition of atmospheric air. 
V. Is atmospheric air a mechanical mixture or a chemical compound? 

Give o, ren on for yom: answer. 
YI. Explain the t t·m · solid;fe and iu,sobuble ,· what subsmnces r eadily 

dissolve snlphm-, iodine, o.ud camphor, l'es1)ectivcly i 
VII. By what menus would you detect the pt·esenoe of starch in a 

sample of powdered gum ndulter:i.ted therewith i 
VIII. Give tbe ymbolic formulre of the followil1g compotrnds :-Chloric 

acid, iodide of potn ium, nqunfol'ti , oil of vit.riol, and laugh
ing gas; and expre s il t words, ~S, CIIi, Rs, r~o0, nnd 
H2S03• 

IX. How is hydrogen prepared ; what are its chief properties 1 
X. What substances are form ed by the combustion of each of the 

following bodies in atmospheric air :-Hydrogen, coal gas, 
carbonic oxide, and sulphur i 
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FRENCH PAPER. 

I. Write down throughout the Imperfect Subjunctive of etre, the 
Present Conditional of recevoir, the Preterite Indicative of 
rendre, the Imperative of avoir, the Future of finir. 

II. Write down the 1st sing. Present Indicative of appeler, ;'eter, 
appiiyer, crier, payer; the 1st plur. Imperfect Subjunctive of 
venir, tenir, me:ntir, conqufrir, Jui?-; the 3rd sing. Imperative 
of pleiwoir, savoir, voir, poiwoir, devoir; the 2nd sing. Preterite 
Indicative of naitre, li1·e, vivre, prendre, coudre. 

III. Translate the following passage-
C'est l'heure ou Paris se montre dans toute sa beaute. 

Pendant la journee, le platre des fa9ades fatigue l'reil par sa 
blancheur monotone, les chariots pesamment cha,rges font 
trembler les paves sou lem·s i·oues colos.'lnlos, lo. foule 
empressee se croise et se heurte, uniquemeut oooupee de ne 
point manquer l'insta,nt des affo.ires; l'n pect de Jn ville entiere 
a quelque chose d'apre, cl'inqniet ot de hnletant; 1nais des que 
les etoiles se levent, tont change; les blunches mnisons 
s'eteignent dans une ombre vaporeuse; on n'entend plus que 
le roulement des voitures qui courent a quelque fete ; on ne 
voit que passants f!aneurs ou joyeux ; le travail a fait place 
aux loisirs. Maintenant chacun respire de cette course 
arde:ite a travers les occupations du jour; ce qui reste de force 
est donne au plaisir ! 

IV. Read aloud and construe the following passage-
Ln. preparntion de son cafe est, pour uu solitaire, l'operation 

domestique la plus delicate et fa plus attro.ynn.te; c'est le grand 
Cll'IH/1'e cles meunges de gnr~on. Le ctife tient, i~om· ainsi dire, 
le milieu entre la uouniture corporello et 11~ nourriture 
:pirituelle. Il agit ngreablement, tout a la fois, BUl' les sens et 

SUl' la pensee. Son u.rome soul donne a. !'esprit jc ne sais 
quellc activite joyeuse; c'est tm genie qui prcte ses niles it 
notre funtnisie et l'emportc nu pays des JJfitte 11t '1me 1mits. 
Quand je suis plong6 dnns mou ' 'ieux fautcuil, les pied en 
espalier de,1ant t lll fou flnmbant, l'oreille cim'l:;see par le gazou 
illemeut do la cafetie1·e qui semble causer 1wec mes chenets, 
l'odomt doucement excite par lcs effiu;es de fa feve 11rabiqne, 
et les yetu· a demi voiles sous mon bonnet ral ltttn, il me 
semble souvent qne chnque flocon de In. ·vapeUl' odor!IJlte prend 
uue forme distincte : j 'y vois tom· ~ tour, corume dnus !es 
mirage$ du desert, les diffe1·entes ima.ges dout mes sou.ho.its 
vouru:ilient fo.ire des renlites. 
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V. Give the French for a coffee-pot, a frog, some vegetables, an over
coat, a tailor, a sempstress, a medical student, moonlight, the 
mariner's compass, a whirlwind, despair, hope. 

Give the English for un fruit a noyau, de braves gens, un 
automne pluvieux, un enfant de chamr, maladie de camr, les 
aigles impenales, un aigle noir, l'incendie de Moscou. 

VI. Write out the cardinal numbers up to 25. 

VII. Translate two out of the three following sentences-

This summer is pronounced by many old colonists to be the 
hottest they have known in South Australia for the last 
twenty years. 

Ten years ago the facilities which we now enjoy for frequent 
communication with Europe were undreamed of. No telegraph 
yet existed. 

In those days the arrival of the monthly mail was an event 
full of excitement and importance for the Australian colonies. 
The news of the battle of Sedan and the fall of the Empire 
produced a profound sensation. 

VIII. Translate into English-

La guillotine etait dressee, ce jour la, au milieu de la place 
de la Revolution, devant la grande allee du jardin des 
Tuileries, en face et comme en derision du palais des rois, non 
loin de l'endroit oil la fontaine jaillissante la plus rapprochee 
de la Seine semble aujourd'hui laver eternellemeut le pave. 

Depuis l'aube du jour, les abords de l'echafaud, le Pont 
Louis XVI., les terrasses des Tuileries, les parapets du fleuve, 
les toits des maisons de la rue Royale, les branches depouillees 
des Uhamps Elysees, etaient charges d'une innombrable 
multitude qui attendait l'evenement dans !'agitation, dans le 
tumulte et dans le bruit d'une ruche d'hommes, comme si 
cette foule n'eut pu croire au supplice d'un roi avant de l'avoir 
vu de ses yeux. Les abords immediats de l'echafaud avaient 
ete envahis, grace aux favours de la commune et a la 
connivence des commandants des troupes, par les hommes 
des Cordeliers, des J acobins et des journees de septembre, 
incapables d'hesitation et de pitie. 
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GERMAN PAPER. 

I. Read the following passage :-

- - - @icfjon 
~cu &;>nl~ ent6fiijjt, tniet' icfj nnf 111ci11cm IDfontct, 
ilen ®trcid) etlunttcnb, nHI mid) jd)litfer 6ofnbitt 
3n'!'l 2Cngc fofit, mil: niif)et !Vringt, unb roinft.
Mnn T1c&t mid) nuf; icfj 6itt cntfc!fc!t; luifr 
39111 bnnfcu; jcf)' jcin ~Ing in ~)riilteu; -f!ttmm 
~W er, C1i11 id); et ne~t, id) &!eiUc.-!IBie 
!.lhrn bai'.l 3nion11ne11fiii11gt, cutriitf)jclc 
~er 1.PatrinrdJ fid) \c'f&ft.-

II. Translate the same into English. 

III. Translate into English : 
- - - mkint 3fJt ettua, 

Sd) jilf)!c mcincu !IDcttTJ am GHJriftiu 11idJt? 
~ndJ mit 1uarb'i! uot bet mliegc nidJt gejnngcn, 
maf3 i~ till\; bntum meiucm IEIJOCllta(J( 
!)'lad) '.tlnlii[linn fofgcn 1uiirb', nm bn 
Q:in 311bc1t1niibdJet1 3u eqief)n.-

IV. Translate into English : 

~cl) t0irr mm eimnat C§ncfJ nicfjt IOcitcr iefJtt t 
filicf1t 9orc11 t !I!3ilT uon @:ndJ an cine ~f)at 
!.l1id;t rurt tmb fot t ctinnctt jein, (1ci btt 
~dJ !Rtd)ti! gebndjt; bic, toenn ic!J tm1ucr benfe, 
,onm ~liit~id uor mir fefbft mir roirb.-

V. Translate in English: 
- - - $on Tieut' an Hint 

Mit bcn @cfaHen lucnigften!l, nnb fennt 
!.l.Ridj mei tcr tticfjt. - c!J 6itt ~ncfJ brn111.- 2fncfJ faf1t 
~en !Eater mit uom .pnljc.-~ub if! 3nbc. 
~dJ bin ein .plum.per Scf)IUR6.-s:>ei:i ~Jliibdjen!l milb mt liingft nus meiner 6ccTc, 1ue1111 es jc 
~a tuar.-

VI. Translate into English : 

31t cincm Xf1nt uei atlllCll ~ittcn 
CfricfJiCtt uttt jebem jungcn 3aiji:, 

<.So6atb bie etilm i!crdJCll irij1uitrlcn, 
~in ~1\bdJett f cfJi.ln nnb tuunber&nt. 

<.Sic iuat nidjt in bcm ~(JoI ge[Joren, 
rotmt luuntc nid/f, 1uoijci: fie fam; 

$i>oc\) jdj1tc1T tunr 1l1i:e <5.\mr tJerioren, 
<Sollalb bnfl WUibdjctt ~C&jdjieb na~m. 

• 
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VII. Translate into German : 
About four years ago old Melnotte died, and left his son well 

to do in the world.-1Ve then all obset·ved that a. great 
change came over young Claude : he took to reading and 
Latin, and hired a Professor from Lyon , who had so much 
in his heo.d that be was forced to wear a great wig to cover it. 

VIII. Parse the following lines : 

W!f mein €5cr1ncn ium i\f), nn: meiµ tenfen1. 
Sn bci} .13d1Jc jtiflen @5ttpm uetjent~n1 
~lie~ mcine llicue nicl)t.-
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NOVEMBER. 1880. 

ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR, 

MATHEMATICS I. 
PROFESSOR Lum. 

I. Define parallel straight lines. What is the nature of the difficulty 
in the theory of parallels~ 

Assuming that thl'ough a given point only one line can be 
dr, wu pnmllel to n. n. given straight line, prove that a 
i;trn,ight liuo meeting two parallel straight lines makes 
the alternate nugles equal. 

II. State and prove the geometrical proposition corresponding to the 
algebraical identity 

a (b + c + d) = ab + ac + ad. 
A,B,C,D are four points in a straight line; prove that 

AB.CD +BC.AD= AC'.BD. 
III. State completely the relation connecting the square on one side of 

a triangle with the squares on the other two sides, for the 
various cases, and prove it for one of these cases. 

IV. Angles in the same segment of n. circle nre equal. 
OA, OB are chords of a circle, and nre p l'ocluced to meet a 

tangent at the other e:tremity of the diameter t hrough O 
in P, Q. Prove that the triangles OPQ, OBA are equi
angular. 

V. A point R is taken on a chord PQ of a circle whose centre is 0. 
Prove that the rectangle PR.RQ is equal to the difference of 
the squares on OP, OR. 

VI. Construct a triangle having each of its base-angles double the 
vertical angle. 

All the diagonals of a regular pentagon being drawn, prove 
that they form, by their intersections, another regular 
pentagon. 

I{ 
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VII. Define commei1sm·able magnitucles ; and give a definition of 
proportion applicable to such nrnguitncles. 

Provo from your definition tlrnt triangles of the s:nne nJti
tnde are proportional to their bases. 

VIII. ABCD is a tmpezinm, the parallel sides being AB, DU; ancl 
the diagonals AC, JJD intersect in B. Provo that the trirwgles 
AED, BEG are equal. 

IX. Prove that the ratio of He circumference to the diameter nf ~• 
circle lies between 3 and 4. 

If an arc of ten feet on a circle of eight feet diameter 
subtend at the centre an augle 14:3J 14' :l:l 11

, fiml the 
value of 7r to four decimal places. 

X. Give a general definition of the sine of an angle. 

I. (1) 
(2) 

Trnce the changes in the magnitmle aml sign of sin A, as 
A increases from 0° to 3G0°, rrnd exhibit those clrnnge:> 
in a diagram. 

Also do the same for sin" A. 

MATHEMATICS II. 
PROFESSOR LA)!B, 

Divide 1 + o; + aP + ,1:3 + (c" + o;7 + o;8 + ,1;" + ,;;15 by 1-,>;r, + ,1;6, 

Prove that 
(y- z) (y + z)3 + (.'- :r) (z + ,1;y + (.1; - y) (.•; + y)'1 

= 2yz (y" - ;;2) + 2.2.v (;;2 
- :;:

2
) + 2.>'y (x" -y") 

II. What meanings are assigned to 

" a0
, a-", a", and why 1 

III. Prove the rule for finding the G.C.M. of two nnmbers. 
Fincl the H.C.D. of 

fo:'1 + 1 Lrp2 
- I 8.i:"y - G;/ 

and Gy2 + 7:v" - 23,ry. 

IV. Solve the equations 
(1) (5<v+3) (7J;- 4)-(3x + 5) (8;t:+ 11) = (lLi;- 2)(.v+l) 
(2) 13.1;2- I fa = GG 
., { 3,1J2 

- 7u:p ·+ 47;2 = 5 
(•J) 4":2- 7,,.y + ily2 = 2. 

V. T1Yo steamers ply between the same two ports a clisfance of 420 
milei;. One tr>wels half-a-mile per hour faster thrm the other, 
and is two hours less on the journey. At wh,tt ntto;.; <lo 
they go? 
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VI. Define Harmonic I'l'O[Ji'ession, and find the Harmonic mean 
between two given qmmtities a , b. 

The pth term of a H.P. is q, and the qth term is p. Find 
the 1th term. 

VII. Define the terms Pe1·inntation a,nd C'oinbincttion. 

Prove the formula, for the number of combina,tions of n things 
taken i· at a time. 

VIII. Prove the formuhe for sin 2A, cos 2A, tan 2A. 
Prove that 

tan (45" + A)-tan (45°-A) = .2 trm 2A. 

IX. Define tho terms Logal'itlun, C'haractel'istic, J1'fontisw, a,ml p1·ove 
that 

log nin = log in + log n. 
Find (with the help of a, table of logarithms) the v~tluo of 

4Sf 

4
n' .

1
, having Fiven n = 240 71", n= 1120, S = ·251. 

71"(C " 

X. In a plane triangle prove that 
sin A sin JJ sin C' 
--=-- =·--· 

a b c 
26. 

and that each of these expressions = - where 6. is tho area abc' 
of the triangle. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY I. 

PROFESROR LA)IB, 

I. State precisely (1) the effect of a constant force acting on a body 
in a constant direction, and (2) the comparative effects of the 
same force acting on different bodies. 

A force which would in ane minute generate a velocity of 
GO miles an hom· in a mass of 1 lb., acts for one day on a 
mass of 100 tons. Find the velocity generated. 

H 2 
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II. Distinguish carefully between fJl'<Wil'!J nud mass. 
Describe (1) a l'Ough nud i·cndy, and (2) a rigorous experi~ 

mental proof thnt the gl'avi ty of a body is proportional to 
its mass. 

III. A balloon is ascending at the rate of five feet per second, and a 
stone is dropped from it at the height of one mile. Find the 
position and the velocity of the stone ten seconds afterwards. 

IV. State the rules for the composition of two parallel forces. 
Explain how you would compound together any number of 

parallel forces. In what case does the process fail to give 
a single resultant 1 Give a practical illustration of this 
case. 

Y. Find the mechanical adwmtnge in that system of pulleys in which 
each pnlloy is . npported by a separate string, the number of 
moveable p ulley being fo tu·. [Neglect the weights of the 
pulleys.] 

If the weights of the pulleys be taken into account, and if 
they be 10, 8, 4, 4 lbs. respectively (reckoned from below 
upwards), find what weight can be sustained by a power of 
100 lb~. 

YI. State the fundamental property of a Fluid. 
Prove that in a liquid at rest the pressure increases propor

tionately with the depth. 
Find in grammes per square centimetre the pressure at a 

depth of a kilometre in sea-water of density 1.025, neglect
ing the atmospheric pressure. 

VII. State and prove the principle of Archimedes, and describe an ex
perimental verification. 

A body lightcl' thnn water weighs in air 102 lbs. ; a sinker 
which weighs in water 50 lb . is attached ; the joint 
weight of the two in water i. 23 lbs. ; find the specific 
gravity of the body. 

VIII. State Boyle's law of gaseous pressure, and describe an experiment 
in verification of it. 

A bladder uou tn.in ing 500 cnbic centim.etres of :,iir at tho 
n.to~ospberic pressm·e of 760 mu1. i · s1mk to n. depth of n. 
kilometre in tho seo. · fiud the volume which t he ai1· tl~en 
occupies, taking the specific grtwity of mercm·y = 13.G. 
[ 'ee Qnestion I.] 
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY II. 
PROFESSOR LAMB. 

I. Describe the process of construction of a :Mercurial Thermometer. 
Explaiu the various thermometric scales in common use. 
A copper bar expands by .000018 of its length for each 

degree Centigrade. Find the increase in length of a bar 
six feet long when the temperature rises ten degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

II. Explain the terms Specific Heat, Latent Heat. 
Ten grammes of steam are passed from a boiler into a vessel 

containing 1,000 grammes of water at 10°0 and are 
there condensed. The final temperature is found to be 
l5°C. Calculate its latent heat of steam, neglecting 
losses of heat by radiation, &c. 

III. Describe fully the deportment of a vapour with respect to pressure 
and temperature. 

What is meant by Saturated Vapour ? 
A barometer with a deep cistern has a long space above the 

top of the mercurial column. If this space contain a 
little aqueous vapour, state how the height of the 
column will vary as the tube is gradually depressed into 
the cistern i 

IV. Explain the propagation of a sound-wave through the air. 
Does the velocity of sound vary (1) with the atmospheric 

pressure, (2) with the temperature? Give reasous for 
your answers. 

·v. Find the series of notes which can be sounded by a stretched 
string. 

What are Nodes and Loops in a vibrating string 1 How may 
their existence be experimentally demonstrated? 

VI. Describe and explain the phenomena of beats. 
Two stopped organ-pipes are iu approximate unison. How 

would you ascertain (acoustically) which is the higher 
in pitch; and how would you tune it to exact unison 
with the other? 

VII. Explain and illustrate by a careful diagram the formation of a 
virtual image by a convex lens. 

A candle is placed behind a large convex lens. State how 
the position, size, and character of the image will vary 
as the candle is gradually brought from a distance close 
up to the lens. 

VIII. Explain the construction and action of the Astronomical Telescope, 
and give a carefnl diagram showing the course of a pencil of 
.rays through the instrument. 
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LATIN. 
PROFESSOR KELLY. 

HORACE AND CICERO. 
'l'ranslate-

Also-

Also-

Ille grnyem dnro terram qui vertit aratro, 
Perficlus hie caupo, miles naut::eque, per onrne 
Auclaces mare qui currunt, lrnc mente laborem 
Sese ferre, senes ut in otia tuta recedant, 
.Aiunt, quum sibi sint congesta cibaria : sicut 
ParyuJa, nam exemplo est, magni formica laboris 
Ore trahit quodcunque potest atque addit acervo, 
Quem struit, haucl ignara ac non iucauta futuri. 
Qme, simul inversum contristat Aquarius annum,. 
Non usquam prorepit et illis utitur ante 
Qu::esitis sapiens, quum te neque fervidus oostus 
Demoveat lucro, neque hiems, ignis, mare, fenum, 
Nil obstet tibi, dum ue sit te ditior alter. 
Quiel juvat immensum te argenti ponclus et anri 
Furtim defossa timid um deponere terra 7 
" Qnocl si comminnas, vii em redigatur ad assem." 

·what varieties of reading have been suggested for the secondl 
line in this passage 7 

Hoc iter ignavi diYisinrns, altius ac nos 
Prrncinctis urnun ; minus est gravis Appia tardis. 
Hie ego propter aqnam, qnod erat deterrima, yentri 
Indico bellum, camantes haud animo rnquo 
Exspectans comites. Jam nox inducerc terris 
Umbras et ccelo di:ffundere signa parabat. 
'furn pneri nautis, pueris convicia nautoo 
Ingerere. "Hue appelle." "'l'recentos inseris: ohe 
Jam satis est t" Dum oos exigitur, dum mula ligatur,. 
Tota abit hora. Mali culices rameque palustres 
Ayertnnt somnos. Absentem ut cautat amicam 
Multa prolutus vappa rnrnta atque Yiator 
Certatim, tandem fessus clormire viator 
Incipit, ac miss::e pastum retinacula nrnloo 
Nauta piger saxo religat stertitque supinus .. 

Comment on the eighth line in this passage. 

Qui species alias veris scelerisque tumultu 
Permixtns capiet, commotus habebitur, atque,. 
Stultitiane erret, nihilum distabit,. an ira .. 
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Ajax immeritos qnum occidit, clesipit, agnos ; 
Qmuu pruclens scelus ob titnlos admittis inanes, 
Stas animo et purum est vitio tibi, quum tnmidum est, cor 7 
Si quis 1ectica nitidam gestare amet agnam, 
Huie vestew, ut gnatrc, paret ancillas, paret aurum, 
Rufam ant Pnsillam appellet, fortique nmrito 
Destinet uxorem; interclicto huic omne adinmt jus 
Pnotor et ad sanos abeat tutela propinqnos. 

'l'ranslate-

.Also-

Qnonam igitur pll.cto probari potcst, insidias Miloni fecisse 
Clodinm '! Satis est in illa quidem tam audaci, tam nefaria 
bellua, docere, magnam ei caussam, magnam spem in Milonis 
morte propositam, magnas utilitates fnissc. Itaqne illnd Cassia
num, our nmrn FUERIT, in his personis valeat: etsi boni nullo 
emolmnento impelhmtur in frnuclem, improbi saepi parvo. 
Atgni, :Milone interfecto, Cloclius hoc nssequebatnr, non moclo 
ut praetor esset, non eo consule, quo scoleris facere nihil posset : 
secl etiam, nt iis consulibus praetor esset, quibus si 11011 adiu
vantibus, at conniventibus certe, sperarot se posse rempublicam 
eluclere in illis suis cogitatis fnroribus -cnius illi conatns, ut 
ipse ratiocinabatur, nee, si possent, reprimere cuperent, quum 
tantum beneficium ei se clebere arbitrarentur ; et, si vellent, 
fortasse vix possent frnngere hominis soeleratissimi corroboratam 
iam vetustate audaciam. An vero, indices, vos soli ignoratis 7 
vos hospitos in !me urbe versamini 7 vestrae peregrinantur 
auros, neque in hoc pervagato civitatis sermone versantur, quas 
ille leges, (si ]eges 11omi11andae suut, ao non faces urbis et pestes 
reipublicae) fuerit impositurus nohis omnibus atque inusturus 7 

Non timeo, indices, no oclio inimicitiarum mearum inflammatus, 
libent.ius haec in illum evomero vicloar, quam verius. Etenim 
otsi praecipuum esse debebat ; tamen ita communis erat 
omnium. ille hostis, ut in communi oclio paene aequaliter ver
saretur odium meum. Non potest clici satis, ne cogitari quidem, 
q nan tum in illo sceleris, quantum exitii fuerit. Quin sic atten
dite, indices. N empe haec est quaestio cle interitu P. Clodii. 
Fingite animis ; (liberae enim sunt cogitationes nostrae et, 
quae vo]unt, sic intuentur, ut ea cernirnus, quae viclemus ;) 
fingite igitur cogitatione inmginem lrnius conditionis meae : 
si possim efficere, ut :Milonem absolvatis, secl ita, si P. Clodius 
revixerit. Quid vultu extimuistis 7 quonorn moclo ille vos 
vivus efficeret, quos mortuus inaui cogitatione percussit 7 
Quiel 7 si ipse On. Pornpeius, qui ea virtute ac fortuna est, 
ut ea potuerit semper, quae nemo praeter illum : si is, inquam, 
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potuisset, aut quaestionem de morte P. Clodii ferre, aut ipsum 
ab inferis excitare, utrum pntatis potius facturum fuisse 1 
Etiamsi propter amicitiam vellet illum ab inferis revocare, 
propter rempublicam non fecisset. Eius igitur mortis sedetis 
ultores, cuius vitam si putetis per vos restitui posse, nolitis : 
et de eius nece lata quaestio est, qui si eadem lege reviviscere 
posset, lata lex numquam esset. Huius ergo interfector qui 
esset, in confitendo ab iisne poenam timeret, quos liberavisset ~ 

Give a brief account of the political crisis at Rome during the 
time to which this speech belongs. 

GREEK. 
PROFESSOR KELLY. 

HOMER. PLATO. THEOPHRASTUS. 
I. Translate-

'2ap;;-~8ov A uK[w v {3ov Jo..11<f>6pE, , : ; oi dvayKYJ 
r.TWcrO'HV f! 118J.8' M1m 1~0. X,I> dBai)µ.ovt <(Jc1rr[; 
i{;Ev86p.EVO L 8~ ere cf>um Au) y6vov aly,oxoio 
ilvu.t , f;;-E2 no1\ 1\0v Ke{11wv br,OEi'Eo.i C:.1rOpc~l' 
oi' Aio<; fi~Eyevono e7!"' r.poTepwv rlv8pwr.wv, 
d,\,,\,' otov TLVa cfia(TL f3£riv 'HpaKAYJElYJV 
Elvai, f!µov -;raTepa 8paO"vµeµvova 8vµoA.eovTa· 
os r.oTE 8rup' f.A.8wv l!vex' l'-;rr.wv AaoµE8ovTor; 
€~ otv> O"vv vri=' Kat dvopacn r.avpoTepow-iv 
'lA.[ov e~aA.a-;ra~e 7r0Atv, X'JPWO'E 8' dyvta<;" 
uot 8E KaKdr; /LEV 8vµor;, rlr.ocf>8ivi'!8ovO't 8E A.aol. 
oiloe Tl (J"E TpwE(]"(]"LV citoµat ClA.Kap E(]"E(]"()ai 
l!A!JovT' EK AvKlYJ>, oilo' Ei µ.aA.a KapTEpo<; EO'O't, 
dA.A' inr' f!µot oµY}()evTa r.vA.a<; 'At8ao np~uEiv." 

Also, 
TOv 0' a:08' (l7T7ro1'.6 xoio 7rporrrpl8a ¢al0iµoc; viOs

"Tv8d8YJ µeycf()vµE, TlYJ yevE>}v fipEE[vnr;; 
0Z71 7rEp cpvA.A.wv yEvo], TOLYJ OE Kat rlvopwv. 
cf>uAA.a TU µev T1 flv<µO> xaµ.aoL<; xen, Cl.U.a OE ()' vAr1 
n7A.E8owO'a cf>vEL, l!apo> o' E11"iy[yvETai (Jpir 
ws dv8pwv YEVE?J ~ µ'Ev cf>vei, i) o' dr.oA.~yEt. 
El 8' WeA.Etr; Kai Tavrn oa~µ.Evat, ocf>p' E~ El8i}r; 
"JP.ETEf'fJV yEve0v, 7rOAAOt 8£ µ,[v ClvopE<; tuauw 
:Ja-n rroA.i> 'E<f>vp-1 µvx(P ''Apyeo> hmo(3oToio, 
fiv()a 8€ "2:.[uvcf>or; liuKev, o Kf:p8tO'TO> ')'EVeT' dv8pwv, 
2:-[0'vcpo> AloA.[871>" 0 o' CJ.pa r A.avKOV TEKe()' v1ov, 
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airrap r ..\avKOS ETlKT€V dp:vµova Be..\..\epocp6vn)V' 
-.-Q OE (}mt Ka..\A.os T€ Kat ?JVOpEYJV EpaT€tVTJV 
C~7rao-av. a:UrUp oi Ilpol:ros- KaKU fL~O-aTo Ovµl~, 
OS p' EK' M11wv e..\a.cnrev, E7ret 7rOAV cpf.pTEpo> ~ev, 
'Apydwv· Zevs yap o1 -lm-o (J"K'IJ7rTp<(J Eoaµa(J"(J"€V. 

Also, 
"''EKTop, v[E llpiaµoio, 6.it µ·fjTiv chaA.avTe, 

?i pa vv µo[ Tl 7r[(}oio; Ka(J"[yvYJTo> 0€ To/, dµi· 
<i..\..\ovs µEv Ka(}i(J"ov Tpwas Kat 7ravTas 'Axaiovs, 
-0.VTOS OE 7rpoKaA€(J"(J"al 'Axaiwv O(J"TlS apl(J"TOS 
dVT[(Jiov µa xf.(J"a(J"(}ai EV al vii OYJi

0

0T~Tl. 
-0v yap m~ Toi µol:pa (}avei:v Kat 7rOTµov E7rl(J"7r€tV. 
tils yV.p lyw11 15;;-' aKovo-a Oewv alnyevr.awv." 

''Q ;,(pafl', "EKTWp 8' 11.ih' EX,Uj»/ 11.~yu., 11.fiOov aKOV(J"as, 
1w.i 1Y ~s µfo·cro1 1 lwv Tpwwv u.11£epye 41ri..\uyya.s, 
/ J.EtrUOIJ 8ovpo V.<dV" T(j~ 01 iopv110l/fTU.I! iJ.r.u,vTeS. 
KUO o' 'Ayap.f.µvwv €C(J"€V EVKv·t)µioas 'Axaiovs. 
1.:<).S o' 0.p' 'A01711u.b1 TE Kai &py11p6Togos 'Ar.6..\A.wv 
£(~cr81111, op1•urtv EotK07"€S al71ir.tot<nv, 
<pl/YIP e'f>' f:1/111..\1i r.-u.•pos 6.tos <dy•oxo•o, 
d.11oprJ.rn ;-eprraµEl'ot · TWI' 0£ c;;-lxe d'aTo 1t"vKvat, 
d(J"7r{(J"l KO.t Kopv(}E(J"(J"l KaG eyxe(J"l 7recpplKVLal. 
0Z17 oE Zecpvpoio <xeva•o 7rOvTov :Ir.i cppt~ 
opvvµevoio veov, µE..\ave'i OE TE 7r0VTOS V7r' avT·fjs. 

Parse the wordS-E7rl0€VWl, oµ'Y}(}EVTO., 7r(IO(J"l)VOa, 
Oa~µevai, Eo-Kev, EAa<Tcrev, elaro. 

JI. Translate-
Xwpts OE T'fJS 06~17s, rJ U.vopes, OV0€ o[Kai6v µoi 00K€l elvai 8eW-(}ai 

Tov OtKa(J"Tov ovSE 6e611.evo11 J...-oif>evyew, &A..\<l 8toc&nw11 1mi ;;dBm•. 
av yap erit To&~ Kd811•a.i o •Ka(J"n/~ &.-i TtiJ K<trnxapl(w·Oru Til 
o[Kaia, d..\..\' h-2 T~ Kp[vew 7UVT«. Kat Q/l.W/J.OKfV OU xapuW-&ai 
ol's av OOK)J avn~ J\..\a 8tKtlCTf.lV f(CJ.';"Q 70' vop.oi . OVKOVll xp1} 
OUT€ ?]µfi.s f.(}[(ei11 vp.fi.s E7rlO(IKEtv, olJ(}' {1µfi.s J(J[(E(J"(}ai· OVOET€(10l 
yup av 1)p.wv ev(J"e(Jol:ev. /L"l oilv d~iovTe µe, rJ uvopes 'A(}'Y}vafoi, 
TOWVTa oeZv ripos vµfi.s ripaTT€lV, a µ·t)Te 1)yovµai KaAa elvai µ·qTE 
o[rnia /L'IJT€ O(J"W, U...\..\ws T€ µEvTOl v~ Ci[a riaVTWS Kat a(J"e(Jefos 
</J<vyoVTa vrio Me..\1/Tov TOVTovt 

Also, 
'A..\..\a KaG v11-a> XP~' w avopes OlKa(J"Ta[, €VEA7i"lOas elval 7rpos TOV 

eavo:;Tov, Kat EV Tl TOVTO Oiavoe'i(J"(}ai dA.YJ(}f.s, OTl OVK E(J"TlV av8p2 
dya(}Q KaKOV OVOEV OVT€ (iovTl OVT€ T€A€VT'IJ(J"aVTl, OVOE aµEAELTal 
l,17rO eEWv Ta ToVrov 7rpU.yµaTa" oVO~ 'Ta Eµa vVv &:rrO roV aVroµO.rov 
yeyov<v, d..\..\a 1wi 8.,)..\6v JcrTi TovTo, on ,7017 TE(}vavai Ka.t a7rl1..\-
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A.ct';(8ai 7rpayfuTuJ11 (3E>..Tw11 1}v 1-wi. Siu, TovTo 1ml EfE oi!Sa.µov' 
d7rErpEt/;E TO <Yl]µE'lo11, 1ml €ywyE TDt> KaTatfri¢i<Yaf',El'Ot> l',ov 1wi 
TOl<; Kan7y6poi> ov 7rUJ'U xa,A€7rU,[11w. 

III. ·write a short account of the life ancl teaching of Socrates. 

IV. Translate-
tH 8~ dOo,\E<rx[u, E<TT2 p.EF 8L1/y)7<r1s ,\6y(1)J' /J.a,1<.plLlv Ka.l &7rpo-· 

f3ovA.evrc011· o 0€ 6.So,\€<YX1J> TDtovT6> E<Yrt11, oTo>, 011 1'31 ytv(o<Y1<ei, 
TOVTCfl r.a.pa1<a8et61J,€J'O') 7r 1\17<Y£ov r.pWTOJI µf.v T~<; a:DTOV ywat1<0<; 
El7rE'iv Ey1<.cUp.tov· ElTa, 0 n}s l'Vl<.TOs El0EJJ €i11lrr11iov, roVTo Ot'qyf]
<.Ta.crOat · ElfY, c~v ElXEl' €7r'i Tip 8E'i7rvlp, Td, 1<.a.8' E1<acrra Ou::~EA8Elv· 
elra, 01/ r.poxwpovvTo> Tov r.p6.yf',aTo> A.€yeiv, (:), 7roAv r.0Vi7poTEpo£ 
ElU"tl' of J1iJ11 (il'{)pwrrot T<';J11 Jpxu.[wv, KU,l lLlS 0.~tOl j!Ey6va.crtv of rivpo'i 
El' TJJ dyop~7, 1ml tt;, 7ro1\Aol hrio11µov<Yi ~€11oi· 

Also, 
tH 0€ µu<po1\oy£0. EcrTl <j;EL8w1\[a ToV Oia.¢0pov vrrEp T6v Katp011, 

0 OE /.Ll1<poA.6yos TOlOVT6s rt>, olo<; El' r<p l'·'l"l 1Jf'.tw(361\w11 d7rU,lTElJI 
€A.8wv E7rt TlJV ol1daw /((/,L <YV<Y<YlTWJI &pi8f',ELV TUS l<VAtl<U,,, 7rO<Ya> 
E/((J,fYTO> 7rE7r(J)/(€, /((/,l d116.pxE<Y8a1 EAaXl<YTOV T)J 'ApTE/.LlOt Tiov 
<YVJJ0El7rl'OVVTWJI' /((/,l Q(T(/, ;;,ixpov Tl<; 7rplU/J,€VO> >..oy£tETa,i, 7rd.1'TU 
¢6.fTKElJI Ell'a.L Uya.v· Ka'i olKEToU xVTpa.11 'i} Ao11&8a, KU,Td.~al'TOS 
El<Yr.pa~ai &r.o n21' Er.tTl)OE!wv· 1<a.l T~> yvpa,i1cb> E1c(3a,\ov<Y17> Tp[
xa,.1\Ko11 oios f1-ETa¢EpEl11 TO, (J"/(EV17 /(U,t 1(1\{vas J(a,t rO.s 1af3(1)TOVs I<al 
St¢fi.1' Td, 1mA.v;.1,p,a.Ta' 

Y. Explain the Greek method of computing interest as fully as 
you can. 

CLASSICAL COMPOSITION, 
PROFESSOR KELLY. 

I. Decline in full the words 

'Avfip-~'Ap17<;-ZEv<;-J(V(J)J'-LWKpUTl)'>-IIJ1v~-€VJIOV<;-71"0,\vs. 

II. Compare-Taxvs-oA.£yos-1<aA6>-P<f.oios-avw-€yyvs. 

III. 'Vrite down the Indefinite Demonstrative and Relative Pronouns 
corresponding to . · 

7r17A.£icos-7r6Tep0>-T£s-r.6<Y0>. 

IV. Give in full the Present Optative Actfre of €6.w ; the Present 
Subjunctive middle of xpv<Y6w ; and the Present Imperative 
middle of 7ro1\e;;,€(u, 
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V. Give the perfect indicative, supine, and present infinitive of lavo
tollo--sino- arce~so-pinso - pario-VElTO-oceulo-indo
sisto. 

VI. Explain the constrnction of Interest-Opus est-miseret- licet. 

VII. For Latin Prose. 
The tribe which took this course were the Senones, as all 

authors say, and therefore we may suppose they were 
Gaelic; but it has been thought that they were mixed 
with Cymri, since the name of their king or chief was 
.Bi·enmrn, nnd Brenldn is Cymric for a king. 'l'hey are 
described as large-limbed, with yellow hair and blue 
eyes, in all respects contrasted with the natives of 
Southern Italy. Their courage was high, but their 
tempers fickle. They were more fitted for action than 
endurance; nble to conquer, bnt not steady .enough to 
maintain and secure their conquests. 

VIII. On hearing of this insult the general hastened by forced marches. 
to Capua. 

The conquest of Veii yery nearly proYecl the ruin of Rome. 
Cicero and the ancients always praise the conduct of Ahala,. 

and represent him to have saved the commonwealth by 
his firmness and decision. 

In the yenr after the establishment of :Military Tribunes, 
two new officers, called Censors, were appointed. 

IX. For Greek Prose. 
Venus. How in the world is it, Cupid, that yon, who have 

mastered all the other gods, and even me, your mother, 
yet never try your hand upon Minerva 1 In her case 
your torch seems to lose its fire, your quiver has no 
arrows, and your skill and cunning is all at fault. 

Cupid. I am afraicl of her, mother; she has such a terrible 
look, and such stern eyes, and is so horribly man-like. 

X. When he might have gone to the city he remained at home. 
Everyone must admire a man like you. 
He is just the sort of man to say shat he will come if 

wanted, and then be false to his word (tf;d1801J.ai). 
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INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR TATE. 

I. Give the names, symbols, and specific gravities of six inflammable 
gases. ·what are the products of the combustion of each of 
them in atmospheric air i 

II. I give you carbonate of ammonia, nitratp of potash, and sulphuric 
acid; from these materials how would you prepare laughing
gas i 

JII. Explain how the various phosphoric acids are obtained. 

IV. Represent by equations the reactions which take place when SO, 
and N 20 , are prepared after the ordinary laboratory methods. 

V. How much oxygen by weight aud volume is required to convert G 
gl·ams of carbon into carbonic oxide~ Aud, what is the weight 
aud volmnc of o~ obtained by the combustion of 10 grams of 
sulphtu· ·i 

VI. What are the tests for soluble chlorides, iodides, and sulph!Ltes 
respectively i 

VII. Describe a Davy Lamp, and explain the principle of its constrnc
tion ; under what circumstances does it cease to be secure 1 

VIII. ·what are the distinguishing features of chlorine, bromine, and 
iodine i 

IX. Describe the formation of ammonium amalgam and give reasons 
why the group of elements NH4 is considered to be a metal. 

X. Describe the nppnratus wbich you would use for generating H,S, 
and stnte in what manner you would collect the gas, What 
is its n.ction upon chlorine i Refer to experiments illustrating 
its use in t he laboratory. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
PROFESSOR DAVIDSON. 

I. Divide the History of English Literature during the eighteenth 
century into periods. State briefly their characteristics, and 
mention the leading writers belonging to each. 

II. Cn11trast the Literature of the Time of Queen Anne with that of 
the previous generation, and try to account for the peculiar 
change of tone. 

III. Give some account of the Essayists and of the influence of their 
work, both upon contemporary and subsequent Literature an<l 
Manners. 
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JV. In what rank does Addison stand as a poet i In what does the 
special greatness of Pope consist i What is the peculiar value 
of his "Essay on Man," and of his " Essay on Criticism" i 

V. Give a short sketch of Swift and Defoe, and indicate the com
parative merits of "Gulliver's Travels," and "Robinson Crusoe." 

VI. Who were the great Novelists of the last century i Name their 
principal works i In what respects does the Novel differ from 
such works of fiction as those mentioned above i 

VII. Name, and characterize the chief poems of James Thomson. 
VIII. Indicate the chief beauties of Gray's Elegy, and quote passages to 

illustrate your opinion of them. 
IX. 'What was the nature of Johnson's influence upon his own time i 

And, what are the characteristics of his works i 
X. Sketch briefly the Life of Goldsmith, and shew wherein lie::! the 

excellence of his style i 
lXI. Contrast the lives and poems of Cowper and Burns. Shew by 

quotations from Burns that many words in the "Scottish 
dialect" are identical with words in common use in England in 
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. 

XII. Give some account of Chatterton. Name the great Historians, 
and the authors of the following works :-"Beggar's Opera," 
" Ode on the Passions,'' "Night Thoughts,'' "Pleasures of 
Imagination,'' "The Gentle Shepherd,'' "The Rosciad," "The 
Shipwreck,'' " The Minstrel,'' " The Man of Feeling," "Essay 
on the Sublime and Beautiful,'' "Loves of the Plants." 
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SECOND YEAR. 

PURE MATHEMATICS. I. 
PROFESSOR LA~IB. 

I. Give the geometrical interpretations of the symbols ti + ·ib, 
cos fJ + i sin fJ, (1) as vectors, (2) as operators. 

Prove that multiplication of complex: quantities follows tho 
commutative law. 

By means of the geometrical interpretation prove that 
(cosfJ + ·!'. sin8)" = cosnfJ + ·1'. ::;inn8, 

where n is a positive or negative integer. 

IL State precisely the meaning of P' when ;1; is complex, and prove 
that 

By means of the "exponential valneB" of the sine aml 
cosine, verify the formulru 
cos2 fJ + sin2 fJ = 1, 
cos2 fJ - sin2 0 = cos2fJ. 

III. Sum the series-
(1) I +cos fJ+ cos 2fJ+ cos 3fJ + ...... 

(2) 
to n terms. 
I+ 2,1; cos fJ + 2,1;" co::; 2 fJ + 2:c'1 cos 3 fJ + ...... 
to infinity [ J; < l] 

IV. Prove that every equation of the first degree represents a straight 
line. 

\Vhat is the geometrical meaning of the "degree" of an 
equation 7 

Find the equation to the line drawn through the intersection 
of A1x + B1z1+C'1 =0 and A 2:1; + B2y + C'2 = 0 perpen

dicular to A 3x + B3y + C',1 = 0 [Rectangular axes.] 

V. Prnve that the locus of a point P, which moves so that the :mm 
of its perpendicular distances from any number of given 
straight lines is constant, is a stmight line. 

Can you gfre a statical interpretation of this theorem'? 
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VI. Find the genernJ equation to a circle referred to rectttngular axes. 
Trace the curves 

(1) x"+y"+5.i;+Gy=0 
(2) (a: - :r1)(.i; - '''2) + (y - Yi)(y- Ye)= 0 

Show that (2) expresses that the angle in a, semicirnle is n 
right angle. 

VII. Define the R:uliccil A.;:is of. two circles, find its equation, and state 
its chief properties. 

A circle is drawn cutting each of two given circles at right 
angles ; pl'ove that the locns of its centre is the radical 
axis. 

VIII. State the fnnchmental property of the p;ira1Jola, and firnl its 
oc1trntion referred to the vertex as origin. 

AA1 is the major axis, BJJ1 tho minor axis, S a focus, 
of an ellipse. Vrove that if tt pamhol;t be dmwn lrnving 
8 as focns and passing through JJ,B1 its vertex will 
liisect either SA or SA' 

'1X. Find the locus of the middle points of a system of parallel chords 
in a central conic. 

If from any point on the conic lines he drawn parallel to ft 
pair of conjugn.te diameters, the points where they meet 
the cnrve again will be the extremities of a diameter. 

X. Investigate the condition that the straight line 
P.v+ Qy= 1 

shoulrl be a tangent to the cnrvc 
AJJ° + 1Jy2 

= 1. 
Find the locus of the pole with respect to rt given ellipse of 

a tangent to n fixed co-nx:ial ellipse. 

PURE MATHEMATICS II. 
ALGEBRA AND TRIGONO:\IE'l'RY. 

J. J. STUCKEY, Esq., ill.A. 
I. Find the coefficient of 

.8. 1 "'+·" ;1: Ill - - --( 
.,. ,,.4) 
2 4 

Express J2i as a continued fraction. 
II. Find the present value of an annuity A, to commence at the encl 

of p years and continue then for 'l ye<1l'S. 
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III. Find three proper fractions in Arithmetical Progression whose 
denominators shall be G, 9, 18, and sum 2! . 

IY. Show how to find the sum of the series 14 + 24 + 34 
•••• •• + n4. 

V. If Sbe the sum of n terms of each of the two series, 8 + L2 + 
16 + ... and 1 + 4 + 9 + 16 + . . . Find S and n. 

Find the number of divisors of 1845. 
VI. 'rherc are three parcels of book· iu another room, nncl n particular 

book is one of them. '!'Ito odds th, t it is iu one particu.lnr 
parcel nre 3 to 2; it' uot in that one, it is equally likely to be 
in either Of t he others. If r send for t his parcel, giving a. 
lescription of it, and tho odds 1 get the one I de. cribe are 
2 to 11 wb11.t is my chance of getting tho book I wnut? 

VII. Show how to expand a number in a series of ascending powers of 
its logarithm to a given base. 

F ind the logarithm of 625 ?J25 t:> the base J5. 
VIII. Express the sine, cosine, and tangent of half an angle of a 

triangle in t erms of the sides. Show how these results may 
be obtained from the figures for the construction of the 
inscribed and escribed circles of a triangle, and show which 
lines represent s, s - a, &c. 

IX. A mnn ascends a path direct to t.he top of a mountain, the 
incliuntiou of the i ath is first c~ and then /3 to tho horizon. 
If 1.te a cends n feet in vertical height, an(l y is the angle of 
depre si u of his starting })Oint, fi nd the distance trnvellecl in 
then cont. 

APPLIED MATHEMATICS. I. 
ELEMENT.ARY DYNAMICS AKD HYDROSTATICS. 

J. J. SrucKEY, EsQ., M.A. 

I. Define velocity, uniform and yariable 7 How is the latter 
measured 7 

Compare the velocity of a train going sixty miles an hour with 
that of a stone acted on by gravity alone, and having fallen 
from rest for three seconds 7 

II. Give the three laws of motion, and indicate the process by which 
they are established 7 
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III. Investigate the velocity rn1d momentum of two inelastic bodies of 
unequal masses and velocities after direct impact 011 011e 
a11otber. 

If an inelastic sphere ten pounds in weight move from left to 
right with a velocity of 9 feet per second and impinge directly 
on another inelastic sphere eleYen pounds in weight, and 
moving from right to left with a velocity of 7 feet per second, 
what is the velocity of each after impact i 

IV. Give an explanation of Att.wood's machine i What is its use ~ 
A stone is thrown up with a velocity of 100 feet per second; to 

what height will it rise, aucl when will it reaeh the ground. i 

V. A body is projected up a smooth inclined plane. Find the space 
described and the velocity at the encl of a given time. Find 
the range and time of flight if the direction of projection makes 
an angle with the inclined plane. 

VI. Describe the Bramah press. State the principles on which its 
action depends. Find the relatilln between the power and 
the weight in such a press i 

VII. What is meant by the metacentre of a body. Show how its 
position affects the stability of the equilibrium of a floating 
bouyi 

VJ II. Describe the common air-pump, and explain its action i 
If w1 w2 w3 be the apparent weights of a body when weighed in 

three fluids whose densities are p1 p2 p3, show that w1 (p3-p2) + w2 

(pi-Pa) + W3 (P2-P1) = 0. 
IX. What is known as Boyle's Law i Indicate how it may be proved i 

Investigate the formuloo connecting the pressure and density of an 
elastic fluid (1°) when the temperature is constant (2°) variable. 

In a circular tube two contiguous fluids occupy 90° each, and the 
diameter joining the open surfaces is at an inclination of 60° 
to the vertical. Find the relation of the densities of the fluids~ 

APPLIED MATHEMATICS, II. 
PROFESSOR LAMB. 

I. Define completely the moment of a force about any point in the 
same plane with it. 

Prove that the sum of the moments of two forces is equal to 
the moment of their "resultant" found according to the 
parallelogram law. 

Prove that the moment of a couple is the same about all 
points in its plane. 

l 
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II. Prove that if the sum of the moments of a system of forces m 
one plane be zero with respect to each of three points not in 
the same straight line, the system is in equilibrium. 

III. Define the Center of .J]fass of a material system; and prove that 
its distance from any plane is equal to the mean distance of all 
the particles of the system from that plane. 

A bo:ly consists of two parts, and one of them is moved 
into any other position; prove that the line joining the 
two positions of the center of mass of the whole system 
is parallel, and bears a fixed ratio to, the line joining the 
two positions of the center of mass of the part moved. 

IV. Investigate a formula for the inclination of the beam of a balance 
having unequal weights in the scale pans ; and infer the condi
tions for se11sibility. 

·what condition must be satisfied in order that the sensibility 
may be independent of the total load 1 

V. Investigate the relation between the "power" and the "weight" 
in the case of a train of toothed wheels. 

Find the weight which can be supported by a force of 60lbs. 
applied at right angles to the arms of the windlass 
shown in the annexed sketch. 

VI. State the Laws of Friction. 

Prove that a body cannot rest. on an inclined plane whose 
slope is greater than </>, where tancp = µ, the coefficient 
of friction. 

A ladder rests against a wall. Prove that it is on the point of 
slipping when the inclination to the horizontal is 2<{>, 
where tancp is the coefficient of friction, as well between 
the ladder and the wall as between the ladder and the 
ground. 

VII. Define the terms Wo1·k, Energy, Rinetic Ene1:r;y, Static Energy. 
Verify that if friction be neglected, the work necessary to 

raise a weight by means of the windlass in Question V. 
is exactly the same as if the weight were raised directly 
(i.e., without the aid of any machine.) 

VIII. Explain what is meant by a Reciprocal Diagram in Statics i 
What are the properties of such a diagram 1 

Draw the diagram of forces (1) for the funicular polygon, (2) 
for the framed arch shown in the annexed sketch. 



DIAGRAM TO QUESTION V. 

'20 
TEETH. 

100 
TEf;TH. 

40 
TEETH. 

120 
TEETH. 

LENGTH OF CRANK = DIAMETER OF DRUM. 

PREBBURE OF 
ABUTMENT. 

DIAGRAM TO QUESTION VUI. 

EQUAL LOADS, 

PRESSURE OF 
AeUTMENT. 
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IX. Prove that the attraction of a thin uniform spherical shell on any 
external point is the same as if the whole mass were collected 
at its center. 

Calculate the pressure due to the mutual attraction of two 
cqnn.l spheres of !rou, one metre iu diameter, placccl in 
contact on a smooth horizontal table. [Earth's mean 
density := 5·i, mclius := G,300,000 meti:e::;; density of 
iron:= 7. 'J ·l 

I 2 
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PHYSICS. I. 
T. 0. CLOUD, Esq. 

f I. Describe the principles concemed in the working of the hydraulic 
press, and also the mechanical device by which the press has 
been rendered a practical machine. 

IL A piece of glass apparatus, containing water, is weighed ag~inst 
platinum weights-on the first occasion with the bar. at 715 
mm., and on the second occasion with the bar. at 760 mm., 
the temperature in both cases being the same. Calculate the 
difference in the apparent weight of the apparatus and its 
contents on the two occasions~ 

Weight of air displaced by the apparatus and water, 
bar. at 715 m.m. 

Weight of air displaced by the weights, 
bar. at 715 111.ln. 

grms. 

1·889 

·0546 

III. Describe experiments to prove that gases diffuse through porous 
bodies. State the law relating to the rate of gaseous diffusion. 

IY. What influence has the temperature of the air on the velocity of 
sound in it 7 

V. How would you proceed to find the number of vibrations which a 
tuning fork executes in a second ; and supposing the number 
of vibrations to be 250 per sec., what is the length of the 
sound wave7 

YI. An elastic string, 3 feet long, is stretched with a force of 100 lbs., 
and produces, when sounded, its fundamental note. Describe 
two methods by which yon can obtain the next higher octave 
note. 

VIL Under what circumstances does total reflection occur; how is it 
generally effected in practice 1 Give instances in the case of 
some optical instruments where this phenomenon is made 
use of. · 

VIII. What do you understand by the terms Spherical aberration and 
cl:romatic aberration as applied to lenses 7 

Explain the construction of an achromatic lens. 

IX. Trace the paths of the extreme rays from a distant object in the 
case of the astronomical telescope-the eyepiece to consist of 
a single lens. Indicate the proper position for the cross wire, 
and explain why this latter cannot be used in connection with 
the Galilean telescope. 
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X. What is the origin of the so-called Fraunhofer's lines 7 To what 
conclusion do they point as regards the constitution of the 
sun 7 

XI. Does the solar spectmm extend beyond the visible portion 7 If 
so, describe some method of rendering this extension sensible. 

XII. Describe one of the methods by which the velocity of light has 
been measured. 

PHYSICS II. 
PROFESSOR LA•m. 

I. Describe the plan of Regnault's experiments made to test the 
accuracy of Boyle's Law, and give a general account of his 
results. 

II. Define the terms slieai', rigidity. 
Prove that a uniform elongation in one direction, accom

panied by an equal contraction iu a perpendicular direc~ 
tion, is equivalent to a simple shear. 

III. Give a general explanation of the propagation of a wave along a 
uniform shallow canal. 

If the canal opens at one encl into a wide sheet of wate1·, 
examine the reflection of a wave at this encl. 

IV. Investigate the series of proper tones which can be sounded by an 
open organ-pipe. 

Explain a method of experimentally verifying your result, 
and the principles on which this method is based. 

V. Explain the phenomena of Beats. 
Describe the essential parts of Helmholtz's clouble-siren, ancl 

the method of using it to verify the law of frequency 
of beats: 

( 1) For beats of fundamental tones, and 
(2) For beats of harmonics. 

VI. Rliys diverging from a luminous point fall on a spherical surface; 
describe accurately the configuration of the system of reflected 
rays, and account for the formation of the primary and 
secondary focal lines of an oblique pencil. 

Show that if the surface be ellipsoidal, and not sphcricnJ, 
there will be astigmatism, even in the case of direct 
pencils. 
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VIL Describe a spectroscope fitted with some means of registering the 
positions of the fixed lines, and explain carefully the functions 
of the various parts. 

Give a diagram showing the course of two pencils, one of 
red rays, the other of blue rays, through the instru
ment. 

VIII. Describe and explain Fresnel's experiment with the Bi-prism; 
and give the reasons for the various precautions necessary to 
ensm·e success. 

IX. Explain the origin of the alternately bright and dark bands ob
served in the interior of the shadow of a narrow wire thrown 
by a luminous point. 

X. Describe the various means usually employed to obtain a beam of 
polarized light, and state the direction (relative to the 
apparatus) of the "plane of polarization " in each case. 

A thin film of selenite is placed between a pair of crossed 
Nicol prisms; describe and explain the appearance 
presented, and state how this varies when one of the 
Nicols is rotated through a right angle. 

If the film be too thick to show colour, describe and explain 
the appearance presented when the emergent light is. 
analyzerl with a spectroscope. 

LATIN. 

HORACE, ODES. 
T. H. Y. TROTTER, EsQ., B.A. 

1. Translate-
Mercuri, facunde nepos Atlantis, 
Qui feros cultus hominum recentum 
Voce formasti catu~ et decorm 

More pahestrre, 
Te canam, magni Jovis et deorum 
Nuntium curvooque lyroo parentem, 
Callidum, quidquid placuit, jocoso 

Condere furto. 
Te, boves olim nisi reddidisses 
Per dolnm amotas, puerum minacf 
Y oce dum terret, vidnus pharetra 

Risit Apollo. 
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Quin et Atridas duce te superbos 
Ilio dives Priamus relicto 
Thessalosque igues et iniqua Trojre 

Castra fefellit. 
Tu pias lwtis animas reponis 
Sedibus virgaque levem coerces 
Aurea tur barn, superis deorum 

Gratus et imis. 
II. Note the construction in

Callidum condere. 
Te, boves olim nisi reddidisses 

Risit Apollo. 
III. Translate and explain-

( a) fuge suspicari 
Cujus octavum trepidavit aetas 

. Claudere lustrnm. 
(b) ex quo destituit deos 

M ercede pacta Laomedon. 
(c) Crementis licet occupes 

Tyrrhenum omne tuis et mare Apulicum. 
(d) vitreo daturus 

N omina ponto. 
IV. Explain the construction in the following sentences

(a) Mutat terra vices. 
(b) Fies nobilium tu quoque fontium. 
(c) Vino et lucernis Medus acinaces 

Immane quantum discrepat. 

V. Translate-
Vel nos in Capitolium, 

Quo clamor vocat et turba faventium, 
Vel nos in mare proximum 

Gemmas et lapides, aurum et inutile 
Summi materiem mali, 

Mittamus, scelerum si bene poenitet. 
Eradenda cupidiuis 

Pmvi sunt elementa, et tenerre nimis 
Mentes asperioribus 

Formandae studiis. N escit equo rudis 
Haerere ingenuus puer, 

Venarique timet, ludere doctior, 
Seu Graeco jubeas trocho 

Seu malis vetita legibus alea ; 
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Quum peijura patris fides 
Consortem, socium fallat, et hospitem, 

Indignoque pecuniam 
Heredi properet. Scilicet improbrn 

Crescunt divitiae ; tamen 
Curtrn nescio quid Bemper abest rei. 

VI. Derive-Scilicet, improbus, securus, expedio, irritus. 

VII. Dicar 
ex humili potens 

Princeps Aeolium carmen ad Italos 
Deduxisse modos. 

Examine this statement. 

PnoFESSOR KELLY. 

Translate-

Also-

Eaclem aestate cob ors U sipiorum per Germauias conscripta et in 
Britanniam tmnsmissn, magnum ac memorabile facinus numt 
est. Occiso centurionc ac militibus, qui ad tradendam clisci
plinam immisti manipulis exemplnm et rectores habebantur, 
tres liburnicas aclaetis per vim gubernatoribus ascendere ; et 
uno remigante, snspectis duobns eoque interfe.ctis, nondum 
vulgato rumorc ut miraculum praeyehebantur. Mox ad aquam 
atque utilia ntpientes cum plerisqne Britannornm sna defen
santium proelio congrcssi, ac sacpe victores, aliquando pufai, eo 
ad extrernum inopiae venere, ut infinnissimos svornm, mox 
so rte du dos vescorentur. Atq ue ita circumvecti Britanniam, 
amissis per inscitiam regencli uavibns, pro praeclonibus habiti, 
primmn a Suevis, mox a Frisiis intercepti sunt. Ac fnere, 
quos per commerciit vonundatos et in nostrnm usque ripam 
mutatione ementium adduutos indioium tanti oasns illnstravit. 

Comment on any clifficnltie8 you find in the above passage. 

Ll filiae quoque uxoriqnR praooeperim, sic patris, sic mariti me
moriam venerari, nt onmia facta clictaque eins secum revolvant, 
formamque ac figurnm auimi magis quam corporis oomplec
tantur; non quia intercoclendum pntem imaginibus, qnae 
marmore ant nere finguutur ; secl nt vnltus hominnm, ita 
simulaora vultns imbecilla nc mortalia snnt, forma mentis 
aeterna, qnmn teuore et exprimere non per alienam materimn 
et artem, secl tuis ipse moribus possis. 
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Also-

Also-

Fenus agitare et in usuras extenclere ignotum, icleoque magis 
servatur quam si vetitum esset. Agri pro numero cultorum 
ab universis in vices occupantur, quos mox inter se secundum 
clignationem partiuntur. Facilitatem partiencli camporum 
spatia pmestant. Arva per annos mutant, et superest ager. 
N ec enim cum ubertate et amplitucline soli labore contendunt, 
ut pomaria consemnt, et prata separent, et hortos rigent ; sofa 
terrae seges imperatur. Uncle annum quoque ipsum non in 
toticlem digerunt species ; hiems et ver et aestas intellectum 
ac vocabula habent, autunmi perincle no men ac bona ignorantur. 

Censusque quoruncfam senatorum iuvit. quo magis mirum fuit, 
quod preces Marci Hortali, nobilis iuvenis, in paupertate rnani
festa superbius accepisset. nepos erat oratoris Hortensii, 
inlectus a clivo Augusto liberalitate decies sestertii ducere 
uxorem, snscipere liberos, ne clarissima familia extingueretur. 
igitur quattuor filiis ante lirnen curiae adstantibus, loco sen
tentiae, cum in Palatio senatus haberetur, modo Hortensii inter 
oratores sitam imaginem moclo Augusti intuens, ad hunc moclum 
coepit : 'patres conscripti, hos, quorum numernm et pueritiam 
vicletis, non sponte sustuli, secl quia princeps monebat ; simul 
maiores rnei rneruerant ut posteros haberent. nam ego, qui 
non pecuniam, non studia populi neque eloquentiam, gentile 
domus nostrae bonum, vctrietate temporum accipere vel parare 
potuissem, satis habebam, si tenues res meae nee mihi puclori 
nee cuiquam oneri forent. iussus ab imperatore uxorem cluxi. 
en strips et progenies tot consulum, tot clictatorum. nee ad 
invidiam ista, ! sed concilianclac misericorcliae refero. aclse
quentur florente te, Caesar, quos clecleris honores : interim Q. 
Hortensii pronepotes, clivi Augusti alumnos ab inopia defencle.' 

Write out a sketch of the history of Britain as related by Tacitus 
up to the elate of Agricola's arrival there. 
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GREEK. 
DEMOSTHENES. 

PROFESSOR KELLY. 

I. T11anslate-
OMOAO rIA <I>IAIPPOY KAI <I>.QKE.Q:N". 

'AKoVETE, tJ avopes 'A(}Y/vafoi. oµoAoy{a <l>iA{;rr.ov Ka: <l>wKewv, 
<f>YJr:r{v, OVXt 8YJf3a{wv Kat <l>wKewv, OVOE 8eTTaAWV Kal <l>wKewv, 
OVOE AoKpwv, oi•o' aAAov TWV 7rapoVTWV ovoevos· KO,t 1nL\iv 7rapa
oovvai OE TUS 1l'OAElS <l>wKfos </:i'Y}r:Tt Cf.>iA.{r.r.qJ, ovx1 8YJf3a[ois OVOE 
8eTTaAots OVOE aAAcp ovoev{. Ola T{ ; OT£ <l>{A.ir.r.os U1l'YJYYEAAETO 
7rpos ilµas ilr.o To{1Tov €r.2 Tfj Twv <l>wK£wv r:rwTryp{f!, r.apeAYJAv()£vai. 
'TOVTC(J o~ 7r&v'T' E11£CTTEVOV, Ka~ 7rp0~ TOiJTOV 7r&.vr' EcrKDn-ovv, 7rp'O~ 
Towov er.oiovVTo T~v elp~vryv. A.eye o?) nir.Owir.a, Kat r:rKor.etTE, 
T{ 7rlr:TTEWaVTES T{ er.a()ov. dpa ye OfLOla ?J r.apar.A.1/r:ria ors 
oDTos &.m)yyeAAev ; A.eye. 

II. Translate-
Aoyoypa<f>ovs To{vvv Kat rro<pt<rTa> t\7.01<u,\w1' Toh &A.A.ovs Kat 

'(3 'f , ' \ 't \ 0' . ' " " V pl~ElV r.eipwp,evos, a,VTOS Ec;EAEYX ~/fTET(U 7 0l'T0l WV EVOXO<;, 
Tavrn µ'Ev yap Ta laµ(JeZa EK <!>0{1' '"6> ~r:rT1 1 1 Eilpt..f~ov. TovTo of. 
TO opaµa oi10€ 7rW1l'07€ OUTE 8eoowpos OUTE 'Aplr:TTOOYJfLOS il7rEKp[
lfaVTO, or'> 0070., T(t Tphf.I. ,\f'.yuW Qie-;tl..E<T£lf, aAAa i\lOAil.IV ?iyco-
11tteTO Kai. d Ol) Tl 6. A...\os ..-c~11 ..-a,\a1w11 iirroKpiTwil. ' vnyo1'l/V 
o~ -:Soef>oKAfol T.'OA1\ttKlS fJ,EV 0e68wpos 7i"OAAaKl<; OE 'Apur;o8?Jll-OS 
l);:'l)K~Kptrat, El' l~ ..... Ot?/fJ.Ell<J. la11,f3Etq. KaAWS Kat r:rvµ<f;ep6wr~) v11,'i1• 
r.oAAaKlS aVTOS elpYJKWS KaJ aKpi(Jws E~€1l'lr:TTUf.LEVOS r.apEAir.ev. 
trTTE yap 0~1l'OV -:-ovO' on ~v 8:r.-ar:r£ 'TOl) Sp&.pa.rn '<{)tS TpaylKOt<; 
"t , , ., ,., , ,.. ... ' '\ , 
ec;~ipeT~V er:r;iv "':!7rep yetlfLS -:-o i T~IT~yw1nuTai~ TO TO~<; TVP?,vvov~ 
Kat TOV<; Ta r:TK1J7i"TPU. E,\'.Ol' TCl EUTtEl'tU. TUVTU TOlVVV EV TCfl 

opaµan TOVTCfl UKffarrOe 6 Kp.!wv Alr:rxlv>1> ota 1\Eywv 7rE1l'0{,7Tal 
T0 1l'OlYJTV, a OUTE r.po<; ailTOV OVTOS l!1TEp T~S r.per:r(Je{as OlEAex()ri 
oVTE 7rp0s -,ot•s 8i1<aa-TOs El7r'EV. 

III. Translate-
E 7T<J. iirrEp 1~'v uuyye11wv 1.:a.1 d1,ciy1ml1~11 d110pJrr:uw o '•K dva-

(3 , ' ' A' ' ~' • (3, " ( I • .. 'A cf ~ CIWEt , ir.rEp •rrxi11ou o~ m·r~ 1/fFEt, os, 1/l'tK EKp,VEV (Jtr:T'rO >W V 

<l?iA&vtKOV KO.~ oi' EKEl1rov TWV uo 7"E1l'flCJ.'}'/J.El•Wll l(CJ.'r1/(6pet, O't1YKr.t

T·1Jy6pei /td J1<el11ov <TOU KO.~ 'l"Wll exOp1'J11 TWJI (TWV e! ~~Y/Ta(ETO . 
~rreio1) BE uv µE11 'i'O 'IJTOt'O'~ oeo,~U.1uvo , 1<u.' </>>]rru. K«; o. f3al,11nv Ei. 
ITeipaia oet'v {joYJ Ka2 XP~fLaT' elr:rcpepHv Kal Ta ()ewpiKa r:rTpaTtWTlKa 
rrout:v, ?J XHPOTOVEtV a r:TVVEt1TE fLEV OVTO<; f.ypcr.t/1e o' d (38el\ i1p~ 
ifh'AoKpa•'7» €~ cSv alr:rxpav 6.vT' trr?7> r:rvvef3YJ y E11frr8ai n)•' elp~1''1" 
ov• o' BE- Toi:s µeTa •aVT' doiK~µar:ri r.avr' &.r.o..\wAiii.:ao-, n711tKaiira 
oifJUago. i. 
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IV. Write a brief account of the Sacred War. 
V. Translate-

Kd Tavra 7ravrn r.Ol€L Of}Aov OTl ovoev ll>..Ao EV0€lKVVJL€VO<;. 
,• on "€yd. 7rE7rovOa ovoev lm-o TI]> Kara XELporov[as, ovoe ~WioiKa 

'~' "' (3 ~ ' '' ' ' ~ " " " "' '' ~ 'AO OVO€ .,,o OVJLal TOV µu1.l\OVTa aywva. O<; ovv, w avop€<; ri-
vafoi, TO JLEV VJLa<; 0€0tEVal OOK€lV alcrxpov 1Jy€Vrat, TO OE l'YJOEV 
cf>povT£tELv vµ.w1· vmviKov, TOVTOV ovK d7roA.wA.€vai OEKcf.Kis 7rpou~Kn ; 
OVOE yd.p i!gnv vµ.as o, Tl xp+.ucr0€ avr<iJ VO/J.[(EL. 7rA.owws, 
Opacrv~, /J.f.ya. ~cpp~~wv, JLEY°", cp0Eyy6p.Evos, (3£aios, &vaio~<;. 1wu 
Ari<f>OricrETat vvv rnv oiaKpoi.·crriTat; 

HO:MER. 
T. H. Y. TROTTER, EsQ., B.A. 

I. Translate Homer's Iliad, Book XIII. 673-684. 
''.Qs of p.ev µ cf.pvaVTO oeµa<; 1TVpOS' a/OoJLEVOW' 

''EKn)p o' OVK E1TET.'VrTTO 6.d<fnA.os, OVOE Tt fio17 
OTi'L M· oZ 1n7wv hr' &p11TTepO. 011i'6wv;o 
Aaoi v;;-1 'Ap 'fELWll' · «xa o' /211 Ka4 KVOOS 'Axa1w11 
faAE•o · -.ol:os yup yr.1i~oxos l 1111ocrl·r1to 
i:l,pu1.' 'Apydo , 7rf'O O~ cr9EvEI f41J70S c'{/,tlJl'EI' ' 
c(;\,\,' ~,'(f l ' 7j Ta 7ipt:'m1. n .\a<; 1w.l. TEiXOS' evlJ.ATO 
< l_/ 1\ """ ' / , , /''Y/<;ap.n 1os u.ai1aw11 r.vK11·as lfnxas ar.1UTaM1, 
Ev8' EO'a11 • A1a11T1) T£ 11ces Ka? IlpiurEcr~Aaot• 
O'iv' e<fJ 6.A.os 1TOil.i1)<; Elpvµevai. avrnp V1T€p0Ev 
TElXOS EOEOJLYJTO x0aµai\.wraTOV, €v0a JLcfA.icrrn 
(axp'YJ€L<; y£yl'Ol'TO JLcf.XTJ avro[ T£ Ka~ l1i1i0L, 

II. Parse the worcls-
f:1Tf.11vrrro, ecraATo, P'Y/~d.µevos, EOEO/J.'Y)TO-

III. What is the derivation of the following words-
ya[rioxos, odcpiil.oc;;, evvocr[ya.ws. 

IV. Translate Homer's Iliad, Book XV. 390-404. 
Ilrfrpo1<i\.o 8' eZv1s 11.~ 11 'Axo.tot -.e 'fpw~ Te 

TEtxeos «wfJe11.U.xoVTo Boa<o11 E"ro8t 1n1w1' 
.. &¢p' oy' J1•l KAicrtu &ya11~11opo<; EupmAotO 
~u-.6 TE KO.~ TOii ETEp7rE Myo1 > br~ a· i >..1'Ei° A.11yp((> 
tpapt1.«1<.' a1C~rr11aT' £ ... u.crue µe>w.,"awv 08uv<iw11. 
Q.VTnp hrn81) Te'ixos mECTITl /J.EltOlJ Et•617crn1 

'I' A > ' A ' ) J "'6f3 pwa aT«p (Ll!UWJI )'€JIETO LO.X?/ T€ ,,, OS .. 
rP/J.<•l~~y T' up' e11'£LTU. Kal W r.e.;-A~yETO /J.l1fl~) 
xcp<rl l<.0.TfJ."fH/JIEf:T!J" 01\orfrnp6µ.wos S' ;1TOS ?]V8a 
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" 'Evpwv,\'; oiJKETL roi 8-6vaµai, xarfovr[, 7rEp eµm]';, 
€v8aOE 7rapµEl'EJLE1'' 01) yctp /J,Eya J!EtKOS <Jp(l)pEJI' 
UAAd U~ f"~J! 8Epa7r(l)J! 7r0TlTEp7rET(I), afJTdp ey(l)yE 
U7rEBuop.ai ds 'AxiMja, i:v' orpBJ!(J) 7r01\EpJ(ElJ!, 
rls 8' olo', d 1<€v ol uiw oa[1J,011i 8v/J,OJ! op[v(I) 
7rUpEl7r(~J!; aya81) OE 7rapaf¢a.u[s E<TTlJ! f.ra[pov." 

V. Explain and illustrate the force of 7rCJ,pa. in the \'lords 7rapH7rC~v 
7rapa.£¢aa-is. 

VI. What are the different meanings of the word 8¢pa. in the 
Homeric Poems 7 Give the constructions with which it is 
used. 

VII. What value do you consider the Homeric Poems to have, consi
dered as a history 7 

COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY. 
T. H. Y. TROTTER, Esq., B.A. 

I. " The Latin consonant system is in much closer relation with the 
original Indo-Germanio language than that of t.Jie Greeks, 
while, on the other hand, in the case of the vowels, Latin is 
monotonous and weak in comparison with the manifold 
development and subtle divisions of the Greek vowel system," 
Examine and illustrate this statement. 

II. What is meant by the expression "Primary and Secondary 
Roots 7" Illustrate your answer. 

III. What was the original case-ending of the Genitive singuhir 1 
Show how the forms in use in Greek and Latin were derived 
from it. 

IV. What light does philology throw on Greek and Latin mythology 7 

V. Analyse the words f3,\€7rCo-€rvifa-1/0£w11-i:7r7ros-parant-stelfa 
-magistros-jussit-showing in each case the process of 
formation the words have undergone. 

VI. What knowledge can you obtain from the study of philology of the 
condition of the Grooco-Italian race before its separation 7 
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PROSE COMPOSITION. 
T. H. Y. TROTTER, EsQ., B.A. 

'l'ranslate into Latin prose :-
"But there was something vicious in the nature of Philip, which 

led him soon to rid himself of the watchful eye of Antigonus and 
to spend his time, like an eastern youth, in voluptuousness. Yet 
he possessed high abilities; he had decided talents as a military 
commander, great courage, and the power of using and increasing 
the resources of his kingdom, which became more particularly 
manifest after his peace with the Romans. After having lost a part 
of his dominions, he availed himself so prudently of his circum
stances, as to make the Romans themselves contribute to increase 
his power. Hence he left to his son the kingdom in a more pros
perous condition than it was in when he succeeded to the throne; 
for the Macedonian empire had fallen into decay under Antigonus 
Gonatas." 

PROFESSOR KELLY. 

I. Translate into Greek Prose-· 
Once a youth and a maiden resolved to meet in a beautiful 

spot, where was a lake iil the midst of mountains.. The youth,. 
who had a large and faithful clog, went out (accompanied by 
him) to the place that was determined on. And he was so eager 
to see the maiden that he arrived at the lake considerably before 
the time. And since he had to wait a long time, and the sun 
was very hot, he resolved to bathe. So he undressed, and bade 
the dog watch them, and jumped into the lake. At last, having 
enjoyed the water enough, ancl expecting the maiden to arrive 
soon, he came otit and tried to recover his clothes. But the dog, 
not knowing who he was, owing to his being naked, would not 
even let him come near. And he, after vainly calling the dog 
many times, shuddering and at a loss what to do, at last saw 
the maiden approaching far off. And as he could not get to 
her without any clothes, he was compelled to go back into the 
water and hide behind a rock. And she came up, and seeing 
only the clothes, naturally thought he was drowned, and began 
to wail most bitterly. 

Determined on 
Before the time 
Bathe 
Undress 
Recover 

elp·qµevo>. 
., I 

7rfl~JlaLT€flOJI, 

A.o{mr8ai. 
drroovea-Ba.i. 
dva8€§aa-8ai. 
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Naked yvµv6s. 
Shudder pty6w. 
Dmwned cbroAwAevai. 
wail o8vpoµat. 
Bitter olKTp6s. 

II. Give an account of the Constitution of Athens during the 
Peloponnesian War. Also-Write a short history of Cleon. 

III. Write a short history of the lives of the two Scipios, Africanus 
Major and :Minor. 

CHEMISTRY. 
T. C. CLOUD, EsQ., F.C.S., &c. 

I. Describe Clark's process for the determination of the hardness of 
water. 

II. Describe the manufacture of sodic carbonate by Leblanc's process 
III. How wonld you convert baric sulphate into baric nitrate i 
IV. Enumerate some of the chief compounds of iron which illustrate 

the varying atomicity of this element. 
V. How many pounds of silver are required to prepare 25 lbs. of 

argentic nitrate 1 
Give such details as will show the mode of calculation

Ag = 108 N = 14 0 = 16 
VI. I place before you n. solution containing the metals silver, copper, 

~incl lead, itt combimttiou with nitric acid; you are required to 
:-opam.te nn I fi11aJly obtnin the metals in the metallic state. 
How would you proceed 1 

VII. What reaction occurs when a solution of mercuric chloride is added 
to a solution of ammonia in excess i Give the equation. 

VIII. How would you determine the presence of nitrogen in an organic 
substance 1 

IX. What is the formula of ordinary tartaric acid, and how is it iwe-
pared 7 · 

X. Describe the action which takes place when oxalic acid is heated, 
and express the same by an equation. 
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XL l\Iention the first four homologues of methylic alcohol with their 
formuloo; show the analogy existing between them as regards 
their constitution; give the general formula for the series, and 
state generally the change in the physical characters of the 
members. of this Sflries in 'proceeding from the lowest to the 
l1iglwti 

XII. Explain the changes which fake place when a solution of cane 
sugar is submitted to fermentation. 

Express the general results by equations. 
XIII. :\Iention a char~.cteristic test for starch, aud explain the natnre of 

the change which takes place when starch is boiled with dilute 
sulphuric acid. 

BIOLOGY. 
BOTANY. 

PROFESSOR TATE. 

I. What are the principal distinctions between E .r,vgens, Endogens, 
and Acrogens. 

IL Describe the various modifications of vasrnlar tiswe. 

III. Describe the structures termed spatlie, corymb, and bract. 

IV. Describe the several modes of dehiscense of the anti.er. 

V. Interpretc fully-" 'epn.ls J Ot' -.I:, sometime gamo.·epalou.s. iictals 
5 or a, clawed. ' t1\lll8Jl.' :t lll ll llY Ol' twice as ll11\ll)' llS petuJs, 
ji·ee 01· comu1cie1l nt the bnse. 11nry rJ1u' ften stalked. Stigmas 
2-5, sc site, :/ilit'onn. 'apsule 0111$-cdl~d, dt"liisdng b;i1 tcelli. 
Placenta central, free. Embryo curvecl round a mealy albmnen. 
Leaves opposite, without, or rarely with .~carious stizntles. 

To what Order do these characters belong 1 
VI. What are the distinguishing characters of the Order Orchidacew 1 

VII. Examine and describe the preparations (1-2) under the miscroscope, 
and give an opinion as to the nature of each of one of them. 

VIII. Fill up the accompanying schedules with reference to the plants 
(1-2) placed before you. 

IX. Hefer the specimens (1-12) to their Natural Orders. 
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BIOLOGY. 
ZOOLOGY. 

T. G. PoNTON, EsQ., F.Z.S. 
I. Describe the nature and properties of living pro.toplasm. 

II. Explain the terms-caiYtJXtce, sepiostaire, fonule, scaplwgnctthite, 
zooicl, Tteteroganglfrtta, aJ'tioclactyle, soliclung1tle. 

III. Describe the chief anatomical features of Helix, and state in what 
it differs from a sea-snail. 

IV. Give the distinctive characters of the order Hymenoptera, indi
cating the broad distinctions between the larger groups into 
which it is dividell; and mention the habits of some of the 
familiar forms. 

Y. Describe the circulatory system of a fish, and indicate in what it 
differs from that of a reptile. 

YI. Give a. ?'esmne of the characters of the orders of the class Heptilia, 
indicating the distinguishing faatnres of each and pointing- out 
the approach in any of them to the structure of birds. 

VII. Describe the chief modifications of the sacrnm and hind limbs in 
the various classes of the Vertebrata, indicating any forms in 
which either one or both are absent, and pointing out in what 
manner they are replaced. 

VIII. To what classes and orders do the following belong :-add notes as 
to their distribution in time and space and describe any marked 
peculiari t.y :-Terebmtulina, Oliona, Jlfactra, Beleinnites, Oemtoc 
cfos, Psittacus, Ursus, il£acropus, Limax, Salmo, Boltenfri, Jl:fitsca. 

IX. Describe the external characters of an earth-worm. 

X. Name the zoo-geographical regions into which the world is divided,. 
and give the characteristics of any of them., 

DEDUCTIVE LOGIC. 
REV. w. R. FLETCHER, 1\f.A. 

I. What definitions have been given of " logic " ? 'Which do you 
adopt? Explain and justify your definition. 

II. What are "Categories"~ Give Aristotle's list, and criticise it. 
Give also Mill's list. 

III. What are the opinions which a.re severally assigned to N ominalists 
.Realists, and Conceptualists 1 
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IY. ·what is meant by speaking· of terms as connotative and non-con
notative 1 ·what other words are used to express the same 
distinction 1 

Y. Enumerate and explain the "predicables." 

YI. What are the fundamental laws of thinking. 

VII. Is it true that every syllogism is only a petitio principii. 

VIII. Distinguish between mediate and immediate inferences. Give 
examples. 

IX. What are the rules of syl1ogism and state whether these rules are 
broken or not by the following modes :-AAA, AAO, EAA, 
IAI, III, EEI. If not valid in one figure are they allowable in 
any other figure 1 

X. Quote and explain the mnemonic lines Barbara, &c . 

. XL What is meant by "quantifying the predicate "? What additional 
judgments would be sanctioned if the predicate be considered 
as quantified 1 

XII. What systems of notation have been invented to make logical pro
cesses apparent to the eye 1 ·write out according to each system 
the following moods :-Celarent, Darii, Felapton, Datisi, and 
also the following argument :-

Men are so constituted, that on reflection they approve 
virtue; and, being flO constituted, are conscious of an obli
gation to act virti.10usly; and, as all law implies penalty 
for breach of that law, man is liable to punishment and 
cannot plead his propensities as a ground for exemption 
from punishment. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

PHYSICS. I. 
'l'. C. CLoTJn, EsQ. 

I. Describe the principles concerned in the working of the h_ydraulic 
press, and also the mechanical device by which the press has 
been rendered a practical machine. 

II. A piece of glass apparatus, containing water, is weighed agai11st 
platinum weights-on the first occasion wit.h the bar. at 715 
mrn., and on the second occasion with the bar. at 760 mm., 
the temperature in both cases being the same. Calculate the 
ciifference in the apparent weight of the apparatus and itf! 
contents on the two occasions~ 

gnn~. 

\Yeight of air displaced by the apparatus and water, 
bar. at 715 m.m. l ·88!) 

Weight of air displaced by the weights, 
bar. at 715 nl.ln. ·OMG 

lII. Describe experiments to prove that gases diffuse through porous 
bodies. State the law relating to the rate of gaseous diffusion. 

IV. What influence has the temperature of the air on the velocity of 
sound in it~ 

V. How would you proceed to find the number of vibrations which a, 
tuning fork executes in a second ; and supposing the number 
of vibrations to be 250 per sec., what is the length of the 
sound wave i 

VI. An elastic string, 3 feet long, is stretched with' a force of 100 lbs., 
and pro<iuces, when sounded, its fundamental note. Describe 
two methods by which you can obtain the next higher octave 
note. 

VII. Under what circumstances does total reflection occur; how is it 
generally effected in practice 1 Give instances in the case of 
8ome optical instruments where this phenomenon is made 
use of. 

VIII. Wlrnt do you understand by the terms Spherical abffration and 
crrornatic aberration as applied to lenses i 

Explain the construction of an achromatic lens. 
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IX. Trace the paths of the extreme rays from a distant object in the 
case of the astronomical telescope-the eyepiece to consist of 
a single lens. Indicate the proper position for the cros~ wire, 
and explain why this latter cannot be used in connectiou with 
the Galilean telescope. 

X. What is the origin of the so-called Fraunhofei"s lines i To what 
conclusion do they point as regards the constitution of the 
sun i 

XL Does the solar spectrum extend beyond the visible portion i If 
so, describe some method of rendering this extension sensible. 

XII. Describe one of the methods by which the velocity of light has 
been measured. 

PHYSICS II. 
PROFESSOR LA~!B. 

I. Describe the plan of Regnault's experiments made to test the 
accuracy of Boyle's Law, and give a general account of his 
results. 

II. Define the terms shear, rigidity. 
Prove that a uniform elongation in one direction, accom

panied by an equal contraction iu a perpendicular direc
tion, is equivalent to a simple shear. 

III. Give a general explanation of the propagation of a wave along a 
uniform shallow canal. 

If the canal opens at one end into a wide sheet of water, 
examine the reflection of a wave at this end. 

IV. Investigate the serie~ of proper tones which can be sounded by an 
open organ-pipe. 

Explain a method of experimentally verifying your result, 
and the principles on which this method is based. 

V. Explain the phenomena of Beats. 
Describe the essential parts of Helmholtz's double-siren, and 

the method of using it to verify the law of frequency 
of beats: 

(1) For beats of fundamental tones, and 
(2) For beats of harmonics. 

VI. Rays diverging from a luminous point fall on a spherical surface; 
describe accurately the configuration of the system of reflected 
rn.ys, nnd account for the fol'mntion of the primary and 
i;econdai:y focal lines of an obliq1ta pencil. 

' how thn.t; if t he sltrfoce be ellips idl\l, and not spherical, 
there will be nstigmatism, even in the case of direct 
pencils. 

J 2 
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VII. Describe a spectroscope fitted with some means of registering the· 
po~itions of the fixed lines, and explain carefully the functions 
of the various parts. 

Give a diagram showing the course of two pencils, one of 
red rays, the other of blue rays, through the i11strn
me11t. 

VIII. Describe and explain Fresnel's experiment with the Bi-prism; 
and give the reasons for the various precautions necessary to 
ensure success. 

IX. Explain the origin of the alternately bright and dark bands ob
served iu the interior of the shadow of a narrow wire thrown 
by a luminous point. 

X. Describe the various means usually employed to obtain a beam of 
polarized light, and state the direction (relative to the 
apparatus) of the "plane of polarization" in each case. 

A thin film of selenite is placed between a pair of crossed 
Nicol prisms; describe and explain the appearance 
presented, and state how this varies when one of the 
Nicols is rotated through a right angle. 

If the film be too thick to show colour, describe and explain 
the appearance presented when the emergcut light is. 
analyzeil with a spectroscope. 

LATIN. 

HORACE, ODES. 

T. H. Y. TROTTER, EsQ., B.A. 
1. Translate-

Mercuri, facunde nepos Atlautis, 
Qui feros cultus hominum receutum 
Voce fo1'masti catus et decoroo 

:More palrestrm, 
Te canam, magni J ovis et deorum 
Nunt.ium curvreque lyrre parentem, 
Callidum, quidquid placuit, jocoso 

Condere furto. 
Te, boves olim nisi reddiclisses 
Per dolnm amotas, puerum minaci 
Voce dum terret, viduus pharetra 

Risit Apollo. 
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1Quiu et Atridas duce te superbos 
Ilio dives Priamus relicto 
Thessalosque igues et iniqua Trojre 

Castra fefellit. 
Tu pias lretis animas repouis 
. Sedibus virgaque levem coerces 
Aurea tur bam, superis deorum 

Gratus et imis. 
[I. Note the construction in

Callidum condere. 
Te, boves olim nisi reddidisses 

Risit Apollo. 
UI. Translate and explain-

( a) fuge suspicari 
Cujus octavum trepidavit aetas 

Claudere lustrum. 
(b) ex quo destituit deos 

M ercede pacta Laomedon. 
(c) Coomentis licet occupes 

Tyrrhenum omne tuis et mare Apulicum. 
(d) vitreo daturus 

N omina ponto. 
•IV. Explain the construction in the following sentences

( a) Mutat terra vices. 
(b) Fies nobilium tu quoque fontium. 
(c) Vino et lucernis Medus acinaces 

Immane quantum discrepat. 

W. Translate-
Vel nos in Capitolium, 

Quo cln.mor vocat et turba faventium, 
V el nos in mare proximum 

Gernmas et lapides, aurum et inutile 
Summi materiem mali, 

Mittamus, scelerum si bene poenitet. 
Eradenda cupidiuis 

Pravi sunt elementa, et tenene nimis 
Mentes asperioribua 

Formandae studiis. N escit equo rudis 
Haerere ingenuus puer, 

Venarique timet, ludere <foctior, 
Seu Graeco jubeas trocho 

Seu malis vetita legibus alea; 
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Q\lum perjura patri;; fidcs 
Consortem, socium fallat, et hospitem, 

Indignoque pecuniam 
Heredi p1·operet. Scilicet improbrc 

Crescunt divitiae; tn,men 
Curtru nescio quid semper n,best rei. 

VI. Derive-Scilicet, improbus, securus, expedio, irritns. 

VII. Dicar 
ex humili potens 

Princeps Aeolium carmen ad Italos 
Deduxisse modos. 

Examine this statement. 

PROFESSOR KELLY. 

Translate-

Also-

Eadem aestate cohors U sipiorum per Germanias conscripfa ct in 
Britanniam transmissa magnum ac memorabile facinus ausa 
est. Occiso centurione ac militibus, qui ad tradendam disci
plinam immisti manipnlis exemplum et rect res haue!Jautm·, 
tres liburnicas adactis per vim gubernatoribus ascendcre ; et 
uuo remigante, suspectis cluobus eoque interfectis, nondum 
vulgato rumore ut miraculum praevehebantur. Mox ad aquam 
atque utilia rapientes cum plerisque Britanuornm sua defen
snutium rroelio congressi, ac snepe victoi·es, nliqunudo pu1si, co 
ncl e:trerumn iuopino venere, 11t iufir1nissiruos snorntn, mox 
sorto ductos vescererrtm·. Atque itn circumYecti Britmmiam, 
nmissis per iuscitiam regencli unvibus, pro prncdonibus habit i,, 
primum a no\ is, mox ft Frisiis iutercepti sunt. .Ac foere, 
quos per commercio. von1111datos ct in nostram usque ripRm 
nmtatione ementimu adductos iudicium tauti cnsns illnstravit. 

Comment on any difficulties you find in the above passage. 

Id filiae quoque uxoriqmi praeceperim, sic patris, sic mariti me
moriam veuernri, ut omni(l facta dictnque eius secmn revolvnnt,. 
fonnnmqne no figurnm o.uimi mngis q_uam corporis complcc
tan ur; non qnia in tel"cede.ncluru pntem imnginibus, qune 
m(lrmore nut aere fiuguutur; sed ut '' llltns homilllllll, ito. 
simttlacra vultus imbecilla ac mortalia sunt, formn. mentis. 
aeterna, quam tenere et ex:primere non per alienam materiam 
et artem, sed tuis ipse moribus possis. 
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Fenns agitare et in nsnras extendere ignotum, ideoque magis 
servatur quam si vetitnm esset. Agri pro numero cu.ltorum 
ab nniversis in vices occupantur, quos mox inter se sec~mdum 
dignationem partiuntur. Faoilitntcm partiondi ·n.m.porum 
spatia praestant. Arva per allllOS mutant, et supercst ager. 
Nee enim cum ubertate et nmpli udinc soli lnbore contendunt, 
ut pomaria conserant, et prata separent, et hortos rigen-t; sola 
terrae seges imperatur. Uncle annum qnoque ipsum :non in 
totidem digernnt species ; hiems et ver et aestas intellectum 
ac vocabula hii.bent, autumni perinde nomen ac bona ignoTantur. 

Censusque qnorundam senatorum iuvit. quo magis mir11m fuit, 
quod preces Marci Hortali, nobilis invenis, in paupertate mani
festa superbius accepisset. nepos erat oratoris Hortensii, 
inlectm1 a divo Augusto liberalitate decies sestertii ducere 
uxorem, snscipere liberos, ne clarissima familia extingneretur. 
igitur quattuor filiis ante limen curiae adstantibus, loco sen
tentiae, cum in Palatio senatus haberetur, modo Hortensii inter 
oratores sitam imaginem modo Augusti intuens, ad hunc modum 
coepit : 'patres conscripti, hos, quorum numerum et pueritiam 
videtis, non sponte sustuli, sed quia princeps monebat ; simul 
maiores mei meruerant ut posteros haberent. nam ego, qui 
non pecnniam, non studia populi neque eloquentiam, gentile 
domus nostrae bonum, varietate tempornm accipere vel parare 
potuissem, satis habebam, si tenues res meae nee mihi pudori 
nee cuiquam oneri forent. iussus ab imperatore uxorem duxi. 
en strips et progenies tot consnlum, tot dictatorum. nee ad 
invidiam ista, sed conciliandae misericordiae refero. adse
quentur florente te, Caesar, quos dederis honores : interim Q. 
Hortensii pronepotes, divi Augusti alumnos ab inopia defende.' 

Write out a sketch of the history of Britain as related by Tacitus 
up to the date of Agricola's arrival there. 
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GREEK. 
DE M 0 ST HEN ES. 

PROFESSOR K ELLY. 

I. Translate-
OMOAOI'IA <I>IAIPPOY KAI <I>ilKEilN. 

, AKOVETE, w a1rOpES 'A017va.w1. 0/J..OAoy{a <1'>1.\.l-:r.rov KC12 •huK~(u1 •, 
ef>711Tt11, ovxt 011fJo.Cw1r K(l.t <l>WKEWV, OUOE 0Erra...\wv K<tL <l>toJKeWI! 
ovo~ AoKp<ov, ovo' a).,\.ov TC:l11 11'C1.pO llTWll oVOEv6 . KU.t 1!'aA"' ;ru.pu.-
8ovvc.u 8~ Tas 7l'OA££'> <l>wKea.-; •Pl/<Tt q_,, ,\ {1TJI'~» oioxt 911f3et.[o,> 01}8£ 
8E'TTU.Aoi:> oil8£ a,\,\(I' ov8evt. Bia ,,[ ; 8n <I>t..\imro ilm1-yy{,\,\crn 
r.pos vpii.s \nro TOVTOll &.' 711 T<OV <J?wKEwV <J'u17'1]f>l~4 1ru.pEA'>']1\ 8Ev<1.1. 
'TOVrCp 81/ mf.iir' lrrt<TTOJOI'• KQ.t r.pu 'TOVTOV miirr' luK6rrow, "PUS 
Tovro11 Jr.oiouvro n)v eip~1117v. AEye 8>) Ta71'[,\otr.o. "c,r.' <TKo..-eiTe 
7[ 7rl<TTEWU.VTES Tl Er.aOov. If.pa ye op.ow. ·1/ r.o.po.rr A i/u1a 01'<; 
oiTos U.mjyye.U.ev; A.~ye . 

II. Translate-
A oyoyparpovs To[vvv Kat crocptcrTdS a1l'OKaA.wv Toi>s 0.A.A.ovs Ka~ 

vf3plCe'll ;mpWp.EllOS, o.ilTos i~e..\eyxO'l/<rmu TOVTOt cllv €110, <JS. 
ravm 11.~v 7U.p ,-u laµ.{JE 'iu. ~K ff>o{11iK6s l<TTiv Evprn-t8ov. ;ov;-o .~£ 
7'0 opaw1. oV8E T.W7F'OTE OVoE e6owpo OVTE 'Apt<rr001)p.O ,. <.EKpl
l'CLVTO, ol o~ros Td Tf>l'>'a AEyw1r OUT&Aw·u'> d,\,\i). l\ l6A.11w ijyrn-
1•lCeTO KU.' el 8~ 71 li.A.>..o Tco1• r.aA.cw;)11 im-0Kp,Tw11. ' 1•ny<i1n1 1' 
8€ -::ocj>oKAto'tJ r.oAAaKt /J.~V £66wpo ii01\AaKLS o( 'Aptrrr001JfJ.IJ<; 
> ' :I ~ _, ') {3"" \- \ J.. I t ~ lliiOKEKpt7CJ.t, fl/ 11 11'£7T0'7/{/.£1'11. tC~/~ E4£4 K(l..1WlS KCLL (}1)/J.'1·£PO••rw; l!/~tll 

' ' ' , ' • , ' ' /3" 'e , , ' r.OAAflKtS a'IJToS ELPl/KW l<IH «t<pt <uS Ei;Er.W"Tap.e11os r:r1.pcAt7o'E11. 

fu.e yap lhj71'011 TouO', on ~11 itr.aut TO's 8pJ.1~a.ut Tc> ls •pa rrno'i 
J~o.tpET611 fUTtll Wur.-ep y~po. ;oZ 'T(JtTCL)'Wlll<TTtti:s TO TOVS 7' 11p1l11vo 11 
Ko.i TOV -ru uK~r.rpa ~xowms eune1•11.•. rail•a rolvvv Jv ,.,;) 
op&,p.o.n TOV71[1 (1'1dfo.uOe 0 Kp(cul' Aluxl1•17<; olct >..£ywv r.mol1171u, 
r</i r.on)TJl, a. oilre r.pos u.idw o ·~ros &.-!p T~<; r.pecr{Jda. OtEAE 18•17 
OVTE rrpos TOV OtKO.CTTO.' EL71'EI!. . 

III. Translat e-
ET7a. W.~p 1~e1· u yye11w11 Ka.t d1•a yKalC9 11 d1•8p<~r.~ll' o~i.: a v<J.-

/3 , ' ' A' ' ~ J f3, " < ' ' • I ,, I ~ CUI/Et V7r€(J U'J' XWOll 0€ !.tl!O. TJII'EI, o 1 ,)l'LK EK(>lV£11 n.pl<J'OO< l(tlV 

lf>,',\611'K01• 1<a.t ot' JKel1•0 TWV CTOt r.errpu.yµE1rwv Ka711y6pec, cniy1w.

T')y<lpn 1u-r' h:1dvov uov KO.~ Tw11 Ex0pc7iv Twv crw1• el- Jf,1rJ.,c-r('l. 
b.eto~ Se uv 1~ev TOlJ'TOtXTt 8Eo~~&p.eiros Kai </ii/uQ.S i.;a.Ta{31d11rn• Hs 
IIeipaia oet11 1i811 Ka' XP1/11.o.T1 duq1ipu11 1w,, ,-0, Oewp'"il cr-1po.n0T1K1'i. 

, • • n • ' <' • I ~' ' (3~ ' ' 770!£11' l/ ' H(JOTOl•(Lll a UUllHH'E /~Elf 01 TO<; eypalflE 0 0 OEJ\l'pu. 

<l>11\0Kp&,;11s, (~ 1S1• c~W-xpdi• <11•;-' irn1 • uv11Ef311 7e11€u80.i ·n)v Elpi/1•1111 
01)r<H St •o~-; 11..eT<A ,-c(11;-' ciot"'Jt~o.rn ;rc.l.wr' W.oA.wAEKacr' T1111uml'r u. 
'ii/..\i\a~o.t. 
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:IV. Write a brief account of the Sacred War. 
V. Translate-

Kat Tavra 11'clJ!Ta T.OlEt O~AOJI OTl OVOEJI aAAo EVOELKVVftEVOS 
1· OTl "Jyw 11'E11'0Jl8a ov8ev &ro .. r;s KaTaxnpoTOVlas, ov8e 8€ooLKCJ. 
OVOE cf>of3ovp.aL TOJI fkf.>..Aovm r.lywva." OS o~v, J av8pES 'A 011-
v«.fot, TO /4~V V/4U) od)iElllJ.( 001\etv awxpov ~yEtTat, TO a~ /4~JO~v 
<j>poirrt{nv iip.on 1•ea1•1Ko1•, 'TOVTO v ovi; dr.o AwA.e vai O£Kcf1{1 s r.pocr~i;n; 
ov8e yap ignv VfkaS o, Tl xp~crnr8E avT<e VOfkl{n. 71' Ao{xnos, 
8paulls, fJ.cyu. ¢po111~v, fJ.eya c/>0Eyy6µevos, (3fo.w~, &vatOlJS. -.roil 
J\71cf>8~uET<u vv1• ~U.v 810. i;poi'YFYJTai; 

HOMER. 

T. H. Y. TROTTER, EsQ., B.A. 
I. Translate Homer's Iliad, Book XIII. 673-684. 

''.!ls o1 fJ.EV fJ.apvavTo OEfJ.a> r.vpus aWofkevow· 
''EKTWP 8' OVK E7'E7i1XFTO 6.dcptAos, ovoe Tl iiori 
OTTl pa o1 Jl"Y]WV er.' &punEp do 8riioWJITO 
Aaot vr.' 'ApyEtWJI' TCfxa o' av KoJ 1cv8os 'Axaiwv 
er.AETO' TOtoS yap yat~OXOS frvocr£yat0S 
WTpvv' 'ApyEfovs, r.pos 8€ cr8evn avTOS Ufkl!JIEJI' 
di..>..' EXEJI ;? Tdo r.pwrn r.:VAas Kat ni:xos ecraho, 
pri~afkEvos tiavawv 11'vKwas a-T[xas &.ma-Tawv, 
i!v8' ea-av "AtavT6s TE JIEES Kat ITpwnui>..aov 
8iv' lief>' a>..os rroAL~S ElpVfkEVai· uVTdop V11'Ep8Ev 
TEiXOS eoe8fk"YJTO x8afkaAWTaTOV, ev8a fkaALUTa 
(aXP"YJEiS y[yvoVTO fkaXT/ avTo{ TE Kat l11"1rQL, 

II. Parse the words-
E7rer.va-To, euaATo, P')~UfkEVOS, e8eofk"YJTO. 

III. What is the derivation of the following words-
yalrioxos, odcpi>..os, evvoulyaws. 

IV. Translate Homer's Iliad, B'Jok XV. 390-404. 
Il<frpoKAos 8', El'ws µev 'A xaw[ TE Tpwes TE 

TE£xws afkcpEµaxovTo 8oawv EKTo8t vriwv, 
T6cpp' oy' Ellt KALulv dya11"~vopos Evpvr.VAOLO 
1ja-T6 TE Kat TOJI tnp11"E A.6yois, E11"t o' (!,\KEi0 >..vyprp 
cpapfkaK' aKECFfkaT' er.aCFCFE jLEAaLvawv oovvawv. 
avTdop E11"ELO~ TEi:xos E11"ECFCF1JjLEVOVS EJIO"Y)CFEJI 
Tpwas, 1hap ~avawv yevETo lax1/ TE cp6(3os n 
ciJµw~ev T' flp' i!r.eirn Kat Ji 11'E11"A~yETo µripw 
XEpCFt KaTar.priveuu', o..\ocpvp6µEVOS o' ET.OS riv8a 
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cc 'Evpmrt•il.', o6KETt TOI O!JlllL/J.11.t, xu.-.fo1•;{ rr-tp ff.J:1rl/S 
' tl I ~ ~' I • < 
~•'v«oe ..-11.pli.e11E/J.EI' " m) y1r.p 1i.Ey11. 1•e1,i;o vpwpe11

• 

ai\1\(L <TE //,EV (JEpJ.rrwv r.onnpr.frw, u\Jr(i.p ~yeirye 
ur.dvo1iat Eir; ' XtA?/<4, ;:,,' 07"{Jl~l'l!J r.oAE/M,W•. 
-.{<; Ii' ol8' eE 1<£11 o~ uiw fia.[p.011t fJ111'1Jv opl11h1 

r.apEt;;C~I!; ay(l.81) OE TrCJ.fJO. Ll/)(J.U~<; E<TT tl1 ha[pov." 

V. Explain and illustrate the force of rrapa in the 1. vrds 
-rra pa [ cpo.u "'-

' «a.pnr.wv 

VI. What are the different meanings of the word ocppa in the 
Homeric Poems? Give the cou8tructions with 1v 11ich it is 
used. 

VII. ·what value do you consider the Homeric Poems to have, consi· 
dered as a history ? 

COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY. 
'l'. H. Y. 'fRorrEn, EsQ., B.A. 

I . " The Latin consonnn y tem. is in much loser rein.Lion with th1> 
ori..,ina.l Inclo-Gormanic langnage than that of t.hc Greeks, 
wh ilo, u the other hand, ht the cnsc of t he vo wels, Lntin i · 
monotonous ru1d wonk i11 compt11'ison with the manifold 
development rmd uhtle divisions of the Greek vowel system." 
R\'.amin.e a.ucl illnstrnte t his sLntement. 

II. W'hat is meant by the expreRsion "Primary and Secondary 
Roots 1" Illustrate your answer. 

III. What was the original case-ending of the Genitive singular 7 
Show how the forms in use in Greek and Latin were derived 
from it. 

IV. What light does philology throw on Greek and Latin mythology 1 

V. Analyse the words {31\.Er.(or-frufa-'q'oi(•ll'-Z-.r.os-parant-stella 
-magistros~j nssit-showilw in en.ch case the pro(Jess of 
formn;tion the words hnve nndergone. 

VI. "\'Vhat knowledge ca.u you obtain from the study of philology of the 
condition of the Gneco-Italian race before its separation 1 
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PROSE COMPOSITION. 
T. H. Y. TROTTER, EsQ., B.A. 

Translate into Latin prose :-
"But there was something vicious in the nature of Philip, which· 

led him soon to rid himself of the watchful eye of Antigonrns and 
to spend his time, like an eastern youth, in Yoluptuousness. Yet 
he possessed high abilities; he had decided talents as a military 
commander, great courage, and the power of using and increasing 
the resources of his kingdom, which became more particnJarly 
manifest after his peace with the Romans. After having lost a. part 
of his dominions, he availed himself so prudently of his cii·cum
stances, as to make the Romans themselves contribute to incTease 
his power. Hence he left to bis son the kingdom in a more pros
perous condition than it was in when he succeeded to the throue; 
for the Macedonian empire had fallen into decay under Antigonus 
Gonatas." 

PROFESSOR KELLl. 

I. Translate into Greek Prose-
Once a youth and a maiden resolved to meet in a beautiful 

spot, where was a lake in the midst of mountains. The youth, 
who had a large and faithful clog, went out (accompanied by 
him) to the place that was determined on. And he was so eager 
to see the maiden that he arrived at the lake considerably before 
the time. And since he had to wait a long time, and the sun 
was very hot, he resolved to bathe. So he undressed, and bade 
the dog watch them, and jumped into the lake. At last, having 
enjoyed the water enough, and expecting the maiden to arrive 
soon, he came out and tried to recover his clothes. But the dog, 
not knowing who he was, owing to his being naked, would not 
even let him come near. And he, after vainly calling the dog 
many times, shuddering and at a loss what to do, at last saw 
the maiden approaching far off. And as he could not get to 
her without any clothes, he was compelled to go back into the 
water and hide behind a rock. And she came up, and seeing 
only the clothes, naturally thought he was drowned, and began 
to wail most bitterly. 

Determined on 
Before the time 
Bathe 
Undress 
Recover 

dp171!:€~'°'· 
r.pwiai-repol'. 
/..ovw·(Jai. 
dr.oBvw·(Ja i. 
d val3€~a(]'(Ja i. 



Naked 
Shudder 
Drowned 
Wail 
Bitter 
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y11µ.v6s. 
/nyow. 
d-rroA.wA.evai. 
o8vpoµ.ai. 
olKTpo<;. 

II. Give an account of the Constitution of Athens during the 
Peloponnesian War. Also-Write a short history of' Cleon. 

HI. Write a short history of the lives of the two Scipios, Africanus 
Major and Minor. 

INDUCTIVE LOGIC. 
REV. w. R. FLETCHER, M.A. 

I. Define Induction, Deduction, and Traduction, with examples. 

II. What is a perfect Inductiou i Can a precise line be drawn between 
a perfect induction aud other imperfect inductive processes, 
which are yet allowable modes of discovery or proof? 

-III. Is it true that a universal proposition represents nothing more than 
a hitherto uncontradicted experience i 

IV. State and explain :Mill's four methods of experimental enquiry. 

V. Supposing any one to be unacquainted with the causes of the follow
ing phenomena; by what methods should he investigate each~ 

1. 'l'he sounds heard in a telephone. 
2. The coincidence of bad trade with a good harvest in this 

current year. 

VI. How would you investigate and test the following statement 1-
Man's practical applications of his moral sense are constantly 

liable to change and are often contradictory, rnwertheless 
we must conclude that man has a moral natm·e and is 
therefore under the law of moral obligation and 
amenable to punishment. 

"VII. What do we mean by the law of Causation 7 Is causation resolvable 
into unvariable sequence i ·what is Reid's theory as to the 
origin of the idea of Cause and state how Mill criticises it i 
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VIII. A certain mnn, named X, in a neighbotu·ing colony, pl·oposc~ to· 
cure many dise:lses, wi hont medioiue, by simple impo. itio.u ot 
hnnds. \ ery many pors n sta.te t hn.t; they btive hccu so C\tl:ed. 
'['heir cme is testified to by many eyewitne. ses, t hough tho 
cm es nre admitted, in . ome iu tances, to be ouly tempor ry. 
The work of this man is· spoken of as "absurd," "impossible,'' 
" against all the laws of nature," as a " violation of proved 
scientific truths," &c. How ought the occunence of such a 
phenomenon in social life to be investigated and tested i 
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DECEMBER, 1880. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA. 
PuoFESSOR L.um. 

I. Divide the difference of the squares of !J604 and 10404 by the 
sum of the squares of !JS and 102. 

rT. Tho t wenty-ninth of Febrnm·y this em· wns a Snmli~y; when dicl 
tbis huppeu lnst, :i.ncl when will it lmppcn ng:iin i 

III. A down t1·ain going n.t the 1'11. o of hirty miles au bom· }Jnsses Ult 
np train of twice the length goi11•,. n tho rate of tweuty miles 
:tu hom u1 nine seconds. Ilow long wi11 t he up trnin to}e to 
pa comJ,>letely t hrough n. stntion a hm1d.rcd ytwds in lcugtl 't 

lV. Dorine n Fraction ; :tntl pXO\'C thut the vnhto of a frnction Is i1 ot 
altered if botb uumemtor nut! lcuomiuato1· arc divided by the 
f;nmc munbel'. 

17 5 8 3 15 
Add together 

33
, f2' 

44
, 

28
, 56 

V. Exp] in he 11otn.Lion of decimal fractions. Prova that if the 
denominator of a vulgar fraction in its lowest terms contains 
11uy factor other than 2 or 5 it will give rise to a circulating 
decimal. 

Convert 
1
1
9 

into a circulating decimal. 

VI. Extract the square roots of G '772HIO.J.l nnd l. 30 i. 
VII. Which is the better investment, three pei: cent. stock at 87, or 

six per cent. stock at 168 7 \\ Jmt differe11ce of mmu::tl income 
will it make whether a sum of ,C5J.l 6a. , d. he invested in the 
one or other of these stocks 7 

VIII. Prove that 
ab= ba, 

aud a-(b-c) = a-b +c, 
where the letters staud for ordinary numbers. 

Form the product of the three factors bG - ad, f'Cl -· bd, ab - ed. 
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1X. Divide 1 - 10x3 + J5x4 
- Gx5 by (1 - x)8 

X. Why do you change the sign of a quantity when you transfer it 
from one side of an equation to the other? 

Solve the equation 

~x -~ - ~ (x -.!) = ~ 
5 G G 5 

:X I. .\. t.!'lldcsman t mcb.1\ o;; goocl' for 100 , and htwi11g ·old n por
tion nt 10 per cc11 . profit sell oil' ho r llll\iudcr at :30 per 
cent. und r cvsL price, and then fi ntls thnt.. 11s t he result f th 
!;file he lrn.s nind .J. per cent. 011 hi · money· how much cliil h 
lo •e 011 th portion wh ieh he sold off I 

GEOMETRY. 
PROFESSOR L.urn. 

I. What is the fundamental property of the straight line ? State 
where it is first explicitly, and where first implicitly, made use 
of. 

II. From any point within a triangle straight lines are drawn to the 
extremities of the base. Prove that these lines a.re together 
less than the two sides of the triangle, but contains a greater 
angle. 

III. Two triangles have two sides of the oue equal to two sides of the 
other, each to each, but the angles included by these sides are 
unequal ; prove that the bases are unequal, that being the 
grnater which is opposite the greater angle. 

D is the middle point of the side BC of the triangle ABC, 
and the points A,D are joined. Prove that if AB is 
g1·eater than AC, tho angle ADB is obtuse. 

IV. Define parallel straight lines. 
Prove that it is possible for two straight lines to be pm'<Lllel • 
.AD, BE, CF are three equal and parallel straight lines; 

prove that the triangle ABC is equal to the triangle 
DEP in all respects. 

V. Ou a given base construct a rectangle equal to a given triaugle. 
VI. If the square on one side of a triangle he eqnul to the sum of the 

squares on the other two sides, the triangle is right-angled. 
Construct a square having half tho area of a given square. 
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VII. If a straight line be divided c unlly imd unccptnlly tho SC'J tlUl'es on 
the unequal parts are torrether double of Lhe s 1uares u bnlf 
the original line nucl on ~li o li11c l>ctweeu the points of s e ction. 

VIII. Divide a straight line into two parts such that the rectangle con
tained by the whole and one part shall be equ::1J to the square 
on the other pqrt. 

Prove that this is equivalent to finding a solution of the 
equation 

x"- 3x+ 1 = 0 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
PROFEs:;on L.Drn. 

r. Define the ter•ns Acceleration, JJifornentwn, Force. 
State precisely the comparative effects of the same force on 

different bodies 1 

IL State and explain the Law of Action and Re-action 1 
A shot weighing 400lbs. is fired with a velocity of 1000 feet per 

second into a vessel which is stationary on the water. If the 
inertia of the Yessel be equivalent to 2000 tons, find the 
veloeity with which the vessel will begin to move. 

III. State the proposition known as the Parallelogram of Forces. 
Two equal forces act in opposite directions at right angles to a 

given straight line AB at the points A, B of it, anrl a third, 
equal, force acts along AB. Find, by a diagram, the magni
tude and the line of action of the resultant. 

IY. Define Centre of Gravity. 
Prove the principle of the Plumb-line. 
A block of stone, whose section is a square of two feet in the 

side and whose height is five feet, is placed symmetrically on 
another block which is a cube of tbree feet in the side. Find 
the centre of gravity of the combination. 

Y. 'iVhat is the essential difference between a fluid and a solid 1 
Prove that in a fluid at rest the pressure has the same intensity 

at all points at the same level. 

VI. State and prove the principle cf Archimedes. 
If a solid is immersed in a fluid, the latter experiences a downward 

pressure equal to the weight of the fluid displaced. Describe 
an experimental verification of this fact. 
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VII. Describe the proces~ of construction of a mercurial thermometer. 
'Yhy is alcohol sometimes su'Jstituted for mercury as the thermo

metic substance i 
How is an alcohol thermometer graduated i 
What is the precise meaning of the statement that the temperature 

of a given flame is 500° C.1 [Mercury boils at 350° C.] 
VIII. Define the terms Spec~fic Heat and Latent Heat. 

Describe an experiment illustrating the differences in specific heat 
of various metals. 

Find how much water would be cooled one degree by a pound of 
ice at a temperature of -5° C. [Specific heat of ice = ·5; 
latent heat of melting of ice = 80.] 

LATIN-VIRGIL. 
PROFESSOR KELLY. 

Translate-

Also-

Est in secessu longo locus : insula portum 
Efficit obiectu laterum, quibus amnis ab alto 
Frangitur inque sinus scindit sese unda reductos; 
Hine atque hinc vastae rupes gemiuique minantur 
In caelum scopuli, quorum sub vertice late 
Aequora tuta silent; tum silvis scaena coruscis 
Desuper horrentique atrum nemus imminet umbra; 
Fronte sub adversa scopulis pendentibus antrum, 
Intus aqnae dulces vivoque sedilia saxo, 
Nympharmn domus: hie fessas non vincula navis 
Ulla tenent, uuco non alligat ancorn. morsu. 

Atque ilium talis iactantem pectore curas 
Tristior et lacrimi~ oculos suffusa nitentis 

dloquitur ' enns : 0 qui 1·es hominmnq\te cleumque 
A.eternis rcgis inperiis, et f11lm ine tori:es, 
Quid mens Aeneas iu te commi ttora tnutum, 

uid Troes potuere, qui lms, tot fuuorn pnssis, 
uuctus ob l ta.Jiam terrnrum olrmdi tur orbis i 

'er te hino Romnnos olim, voh-oll tibu nunia, 
Hine fol'e dnotores, revoc:i.to o. snuguina 'l'euori, 
Qni mnre, qui tcn·as omni dicione tenerent, 
Pollicilus. Qune te, genitor, sententia vertit i 

K 
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Hoc eqnidem occasnm Troiae tristisqne rninas 
Solabar, fatis contraria fata rependens ; 
Nunc eadem fortuna viros tot casibns actos 
Insequitur. Quern das finem, rex magne, laborum ~ 

Cui mater media sese tulit obvia silva, 
Virginis os habitnmque gerens et virginis arnm, 
Spartanae, vel qualis equos Threissa fatigat 
Harpalyce volucremque fuga praevertitur Hebrum. 
N amque humeris de more habilem suspenderat arcum. 
Venatrix, dederatque comam diffunclere ventis, 
Nucla genu, nodoque sinus collecta fiuentis. 
Ac prior, lieus, inquit, iuvenes, monstrate, mearum 
Vidistis si quam hie errantem forte sororum, 
Snccinctam pharetra et maculosae tegmine lyncis, 
Aut spumantis apri cursurn clamore prementem. 

Instant ardentes Tyrii pars dncere muros 
M.olirique arcem et manibus subvolvere saxa, 
Pars optare locum tecto et concludere sulco; 
Jura magistratusque legunt sanctumque senatL1m 
Hie portus alii effodiunt: hie alta theatri 
Fundamenta locant alii, inmanisque columnas 
Rupibus excidunt, scaenis decora alta futuris. 
Qualis apes aestate nova per florea rura 
Exercet sub sole labor, cum gentis adultos 
Educunt fetus, aut cum liquentia mella 
Stipant et dulci distendunt nectare cellas, 
Aut onera. accipiunt venientnm ant agmine facto 
Ignavum fucos pecus a praesepibus arcent : 
Fervet opus, redolentque thymo fragrantia mella. 

Dant famuli manibus lymphas, Cereremque canistris 
:Expediunt, tonsisque ferunt mantelia villis. 
Quinquaginta intus famulae, quibus ordine longam 
Cura penum struere, et fiammis adolere Penatis ; 
Centum aliae totidemque pares aetate ministri, 
Qui dapibus mensas onerent et pocula ponant. 

\Vrite notes on the grammatical construction of the following 
sentences :-

a. Urbein quam statuo vestra est. 

(3. Paree metu Cytherea; manent immota tuorum Fata tibi. 
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y. Frater ~it Aeneas pelago tuus omnia circum Littorajactetur odiis 
Junonis iniquae Nota tibi. 

8. N ec vox lwminem sonat. 
I. Compound con with quatio, claudo, spa1·go ; ob with caedo, Etudio, 

fero ; sub with rapio, teneo, rego. 
II. Construct short sentences illustrating the construction of the follow

ing words :-Jubeo, doceo, juro, ardeo, utor, potior. 
III. Decline olus, penus, and compare arduus, pius, sacer, benevolus. 
IV. Derive the following :-Fetus, immanis, olim, fatigo, phn,retra, 

senatus, n,ncora. 
For Latin Prose :-Then the Master of the People and the Master 

of the Horse went together into the forum, and bade every 
man shut up his booth, and .stopped all causes at law, and 
ordered that every man who was of an age to go out to battle 
should be ready in the Field of Mars before sunset, and should 
have with him victuals for five days and twelve stakes. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON. 
PROFESSOR KELLY. 

I. Translate-
• • 11opc (J"TPCJ.TU~Tat., .a /J.EV 01) Kvpou 8)/Aov on OVTWS ~ Et 

..-,10s ?}/J.CJ.S, c3u..-Ep ,.q, ·1j/J.E7E pa -;rpo , b;dvo1" ou•e yU.p "l/lf:'i<; (n 
> I A (' , • 6 0 ) A ) P I ""' ( ... 
EKn110 11 (]"7'panw"Tat Er.H YE ov uv virr /U. o. a.11•7 OIJTE EK£,vos ''/fJo'V 
~n p.tu00&>;17 . ''On µ.er••ot <i.01Ke'icr811.t 11oµlte' vcp' ~p.w11, olSa. · c~crTe 
/((}.~ p.ETfl.'r.'E/J.71'0/J.~l'OlJ a.J;ov o l•K waw V1.fJEtll 70 /J.~ I' /J.fYtlTTOV, 

u.lcrx l'O/J.El'O, on CT 1 vo1oa f/J.O. T<1) r.'41•7« EfnXT/J.EVO O.VT011· ( ;rEt;a 
8~ i;at oc6tw '"~· Au.f3cov /U 8l101v &.-dJ1i. (~ II 1'0/At(n 1>7." lµo-G 
?} 8~i.'1j(r0o. L . 'E1<0~ OVI! r')ol;E~ oux' ~>po. ElV<t~ ~µiir 1w.6Efocw, o1lo' 
aµEAEtV ·fiµwv ai>rwv, aAAd f3ovAEVECT6at, 0 ..,., XP~ 7TOtEi'v El< wvrwv.'' 

II. Parse the words-
A.af36Jv, 

Also, 
"Ar.<LI• oe 'i'O /J.E0-011 TW ll 7 HXWJ• ?JUI.I.II CTT<fOLOL 7f>EtS' KU.~ "ttU.(lE AOe'i:v ' ~ /3' .., ' ( , ~ '\ " ' , t \ 0 '\ ot•K ?1v Jt~ ·1111 10;p ?J r.apooo CT'l'OllJ, 1<1J.t Tu. THX'f/ ELS 71)11 UAU.TT<tll 

1<u.O·f]1;ovra, vrrEp0€11 SE 1/cra.v r.rrpaL 1ji\1f3a;o1· er.-i c>~ ro'i:s TElXEtJw 
1i1J.1{>0•€poi ~</l£LCTn]1wruv m!AM. Tmrr11 oi1v lvE1<a ·d/s r.ap68ou 
Kupo 7'~ 1tavs f"Enr.eµfwro, o1Tw 011' >.. fras d11"0(31fN.umv Eicn~ 
Nai e~w ;wv r.w\1:iv, 1Cc.tl fj1auJ./J.Evo1 'i'OVS r.o AE/J.foL1 r.ap~A8om•, cl 
·<f>vA<i"TTOtEV €11"2 ro.l:s "2vpla.is r.-VA.o.is. 

K 2 
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III. Parse the words-
T<t xwv, ecprnTT~K£rTa.v, d:1ro{3t/JarTtt£V, 7ra.p€J\JJot£V, 

Also, 
"O /J.~vro' Kvpo e77.£1r, OTi: iw.1\fo·a 7raprnEAE 1J£To Tois "E,\1\ l70"t1 

Tl)v Kpu.v'/,ry11 TWl1 {3ap(3U.p""' 1ll'kxHrOr1.t, eifdxr811 'rOUTO 011 yilp 
Kpa.vy1/, (LU.a 1ny1i ws tlvixr;-0 11, lat~ 1j1TUXJJ Ell w<p KO.~ {3pu.8~w 

'Tr(JO<r(wrav. K<L~ El' TOVT~) Ki/po , r.a.pEMVV<OV auras cr~w IHyp17T1. 
~ • ~ ' • \ \ ' • ' ~ K \ I 'IJ I J! T'f Efl/J.'f/l!H KO.L 0.1\/\0L ; punv l T~T'raput, T~) /\EO.flX(:> E/"oa, ny•w 
' , \ , .,. "" \ , er , ... n \ ' "" 

'TO O''T/)fl.TEU/W· KO.T a /LW'Oll -.o TWll io'01H/J.IOll\ O'TL EKH ,.,acrt/\HIS EOJ' 
'' 1<itv Toli-ro" ~</>l] ' v,K{JJ.J.fl', '"1.vO' 1)1.1.Zv 1i€r.ot·~1;-a1.. " 

IV. Parse the words-
EfcV<r(J-q, dvV<Tr6v, 

epµYJv<'i, ef36a.. 

V. Write out the moods of all the tenses of the verb 'tYJµt. 

VI. Give the principal tenses of the following verbs :-
EAa.vvw, ¢€pw, T£KTw, a.<pf.w, pryyvvµi. 

VIL Deeline-
8pl~, l1va~, xcf.pu;, n8vecfis, OOKWV. 

VIII. 

IX. 

Write out a list of the 
they govern. 

Translate into Greek-

Greek Prepositions, mentioning the cases 

They said that Cyrus was dead, and Ariaeus had fled. 
He says that if you will only mention what, he will do any

thing that does not bring him shame. 
They went away saying that they would send ambassadors. 
"\Ve perceive that we are ridiculous. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
PROFESSOR DAVIDSON. 

I. Insert correct points in the following passage :-
A sound mind in a sound body is a short but full description 

of a happy state in this world he that has these two has 
little more to wish for and he that wants either of them 
will be but little the better for anything else mens happi
ness or misery is most part of their own making he whose 
mind directs not wisely will never take the right way and 
he whose body is crazy and feeble will never be able to 
advance in it I confess there are some mens constitutions 
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f body and m1ud so vigol'O\IS a.ud well fro.med by nn.t.ure 
t bnt they noed not much a. sistnuco from o hers but by he 
strength of their natural genius they are from t heir cradles 
carried towards what is excellent aud by t he privelego of 
their happy constitutions are able to do wonders but 
examples of this "kind are but few and I think I may say 
that of all the men we meet with nine parts of ten are -what 
they are good or evil useful or not by their education 
it is that which makes the great difference in mankind 

JOHN Loc1rn 

II. Parse the sentence beginning with "But examples of this kind." 

III. Analyze the sentence beginning with "He whose mind." 

IV. What is the derivation of the following words :-Sound (a dj.), 
Sound (noun), Description, Happy, State, Else, Directs, Right, 
Assistance, Excellent, Example, l\ieet (adj.), Meet (verb), 
Useful, Education. 

V. Define the term "Conjunction. ' Gi\'C n, classi fi ed list of con
juctious. Show, with illustrn.tions, t he vru:iou modes in which 
For, Yet, Then, Since, That, and t ill, nre used. 

VI. What is a Verb~ What is the difference between the active and 
passive voice of an Intransitive Verb i In what ways is the past 
participle formed 1 

VII. Correct errors (if any) in the following sentences :-
(a) If any one can answer the question, let them do so at 

once. 
(b) The Smiths and us fot·med a party, and went to the Exhi

bition. 
(c) I would have liked to have been with them on that 

occasion. 
(d) No one could have witnessed the storm without feeling 

that it was awful grand. 
(e) Both him and I was alarmed. 
(f) "So hand in hand they passed. 

% ~ ~ * * % 

Adam, the goodliest man of men since born 
His sous, the fairest of her daughters, Eve. " 

(g) ''Is your gold and silver ewes and rams i'' 
(Ii) We admire the two first stanzas much more than the two 

last. 
VIII. Define "Syntax," aud state the principal rules. 
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IX. Give examples of the various kinds of Adverbs, arranging them iru 
separate columns. 

X. What rules regulate the comparison of Adjectives and Adverbs~ 

XI. Write a description. of the stranding and floating of the S.S •. 
Sorata. 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 
PROFESSOR DAVIDSON, 

I. Give a short sketch of the career and character uf William the 
Conqueror. 

II. Under what circumstances did Stephen become king7 What was 
the character of his reign 1 and what were the principal inci
dents of iti 

III. Give a short account cif the Lollards, their principles, and their 
influence upon the times immediately. following. 

IY. Describe the relations of Thomas Cromwell to King Henry VIII., 
Cardinal Wolsey, Sir Thomas Iviore, and Bishop Fisher. 

Y. In what respect did the country make remarkable progress during 
the time of Queen Elizabeth 1 

YI. Dmw a genealogical table showing the descent of King James VI. 
of Scothnd, from King Edward IV. of England. 

VII. Sketch the career of Sir Walter Raleigh, and explain the causes of 
delay between the pronouncing of sentence against him, and 
his execution. 

VIII. How did Cromwell conduct the affairs of the nation during his 
Protectorate 1 

IX. What reasons were assigned for inviting William of Orange te> 
occupy the throne of King James lI.1 

X. Iviention the principal Authors of the eighteenth century, and 
attach the title of one work to the name of each. 

XI. Who discovered the law of Gravitation? 
" " " Circulation of the Blood 1 
" " " Vaccination, as a remedy for Small Pox 1. 

Who invented the Spinning Jenny 1 
" " Steam Engine 1 
" " Spinning Iviachine 1 
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Who wrote the " Castle of Indolence 1" 
" " " Faery Queen 1" 
" " " Vicar of Wakefield ? " 

" " "Tallk 1" 
" " " Paradise Regained 1 " 

XII. Give the dates of the following events :
Crusade of Richard the First. 
Conquest of Wales. 
Battle of Cressy. 
Battle of Agincourt. 
Union of the Crowns of England and Scotland. 
Revolt of the American Colonies. 

GEOGRAPHY. 
G. LE:\f. GRETTox, EsQ. 

I. Draw an outline map of Europe. 

II. On it show-
( a) The different countries. 
(b) 'L'he Rhille, the Hhoue, tho nnube, Genoa, Constanti

noplo, 'opcnhn en 'apo Mata} rm, Cape la Hogue, the 
Pyr ue · ~I uuntiii11s, LI c (: ulf of Bothnia. 

III. Give the . names nnd positions of tl1c Hl'itisl1 11ossessions in all 
parts of be world. .1.\.tld nuy iul'ormntion as to climate, 
productions tmdc, nature of population, and the means by 
which England becnmc po e.-.·ed of each. 

(Candidates are at liberty to draw a rough outline map of the world 
in answering this question.) 

IV. Where are the following places 1 
l nnclahnr, Yeddo, New Orleans, Zanzibar, Dunedin, San 
Francisco, iforei lles, Lisbon, Glasgow, Wilcannia, Albany. 

V. In what country are the largest lakes in the world ? 
VI. Draw a rough outline map of Victoria, showing thereon the 

principal towns. 
VII. State in what countries of the world tigers are found. 

VIII. Name the principal mountain-ranges in the world, and state where 
they are situated. 
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NATURAL HISTORY. 
PROFE~SOR TATE. 

I. 
I. Show by a diagram what you consider to be the arraugement of 

the materials deposited in the bed of a lake. Justify your 
opinion. 

II. Into what classes are rocks divided according to their origin, and 
what are their chief divisions according to mineral com
position 1 

III. How is it prornd that the original position of some rocks has 
been altered 1 

IV. Describe the action of wind as a geological agent ; in what parts 
of the earth's surface is it most marked 1 

V. Discuss the question :-Are running water and volcanic action 
two antagonistic powers 1 

VI. Define the terms superposition, fossil, fault, and talus. 
VII. Account for the serpentine course of the creeks of the Adelaide 

Plain. 
VIII. Make a reduced drawing of the geological diagram hauging before 

you, and explain it in writing. 

IX. Name the accompanying rnck specimens. 

II. 
I. Distinguish between the venation and veniation of the lea.f. 

II. Describe the accompanying leaves as to the following particulars :
position, insertion, division, margin, and sh(tpe. 

III. What are brncts ? 

IV. Describe and represent by drawings the common sorts of in
florescence. 

V. What is meant by a regular polypetalous corolla ? 

VI. What separate parts compose a peifect pistil? 

VII. Of the six plants placed before you, which have iiiferior and which 
have superior pistils. 

VIII. Fill up the accompanying schedule with reference to the plant 
placed before you. 

IX. What is the 2Jlacenta? What is its position in the lily and in the 
pea 1 

X. Explain the terms legume, dehisr.ence, albiimen, involitcre, and disk~ 
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CHEMISTRY. 
PuoFESSOR T..1.TE. 

I. Kame three inflammable gases, and state what substances are 
formed when each of them is burned in atmospheric air. 

II. How is oxygen prepared, and what are its chief properties 1 
III. By what other names is hydrochloric acid known ; bow came it 

to receive those names i 
IV. I give you iron £lings, flowers of sulphur, and dilute hydro

chloric acid; what different chemical changes can yon prodtlCe 
with them 1 

V. What are the chemical names and composition of fire-damv and 
clwke-damv; why have these names been given to them 1 

VI. What chemical changes can be produced with black oxide of 
manganese, concentrated hydrochloric acid, and metallic 
antimony1 

VII. Represent by symbols and give the chemical names of spirits of 
lutrtslwrn, oil of viti'iol, saltpetre, water, and marsh gas? 

VIII. What do you understand by the terms ternary cornpoimd, hydrous, 
solution, evaporation, and animal cliarcoal? 

IX. What weight of carbon is contt1ined in £:'ty grains of carbon 
monoxide1 

FRENCH. 
G. LEM. GRETTON, ESQ. 

I. Write down throughout the Imperative of finir, the Present Sub
junctive of etre, the Present Conditional of faire, the Preterite 
Definite of mener. 

U . Write down ho Pre ·ont Pa,·ticiplo of ?rumge1-, t he Past Participle 
of <lo1·mi1-, v1·C11dtre, vc1u.ll'f', voi1·, e11 11</!fet'; t he 2nd ingulat 
Present fod icati,•o of do1·mir, t110 3rd iu.,,ulru.· l?resent lu
dicnti ve of venfr, t he ls Pluml P re cot 'nbjmictive of lut'fr, 
t he 1st. ' iu.g ulnr P reseut Ind ioo.ti ve, the 1st ingulur Present 
:Subj unctive, aud the 1 · , ingLLla1· Future Iudicnti\·e of appeler, 
vivre, a,qir, voutoii·, roudre.J 

III. Read aloud and translate the following passage :
Vos lnrmes J osabetL n'ont ri e11 de criminel ; 
Mais Dieu veut qu'ou espere en_ . on. oi1 paternel. 
I1 ne rcchercho lloin t, 1weugle en St\ colcre, 
'ur le fils qtti le crnint 1 'i mpi&M <l ll pen~. 
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Tout ce qui reste encor de fideles Hebreux 
Lui vieuck out aujomd'hui rcnouveler lcm-s vooux: 
Autant quo de D1wid I:\ race est respect~e, 
Autant d J (,zabel ln fi lle est cletcslee. 
J 01ts le · ton hern. pn1· S1t nob! pudem:, 
Oi1 semblo de son su.ng reh1il'e fo spfoucleur; 
Et ieu, pnr sa \'OL'\ memo n,ppuynnt notre exemple, 
De plus pres i1 lelll' crom· lJarlcm dnu · son temple. 

Translate the following on paper :-
Celui qui met Ull frein a la fureur des flots 
Sait ausi:.i des mechans arreter les complots. 
Soumis avec respect a sa volonte sainte, 
J e crains Dien, cher Abner, et n'ai point d'::rntre crainte. 
Cependant je rends gr!lce au zele officieux 
Qui sur tous mes perils vous fait ouvrir les yeux. 
J e vois que l'injustice en secret vous irrite, 
Que vous avez encor le camr israelite. 
Le ciel en soit Mni ! mais ce secret courroux, 
Cette oisive vertu, vous en contentez-vous 1 
La foi qui n'agit point, est-ce une foi sincere 1 

IV. Give the French for-the hat, the horses, the hairs, a town, a cow,. 
a wall. 

Give the English for-autrefois, pleurer, pleuvoir, le soir, la 
soirefl, un cadeau, une maison, cneilli, cache. 

V. Put into French-
(1) Do yon think it will bfl fine? 

(2) I am going into the country. 
(3) He asked me for a piece of bread, and I gave some to him. 
(4) Who told ycu that she was gone away1 
(5) The two Frenchmen you saw yesterday are very distin

guished men. 
(6) Come and dine with me tomorrow, aud after dinner we 

will go to the theatre. 
VI. Translate into English :-

Christine, reine de Suede etait fille de Gustave Adolphe, Ull des 
plus grands rois que la Suede ait ens, et l'un des plus fameux 
capitrunes qn'il " Rit cu an dix-septic)me sicolc. Cettc pl'iucesse 
n'n rcgne ctne !mi nn:, mnis le pen d'rmnec · r111'cllc a pn.sec-· 
sm· le tr8nc on t. su ffi p orn· ln i fail'O ncqucrir a 11 tant do rtloiro 
q11e son l'\re en n,·ni acqui· dml le· combnt ·. e qll i 1'11 
pl'inci11nlcmc11 illustrcc c'cst l'muom· qn'clle n montrc ponr le!' 
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arts et les sciences, et la protection qu'elle a accordee a ceux 
qui l es ont cultives. Elle avait l'esprit extremement orne; 
huit langues qu'elle a parlees comme la sienne propre, prouvent 
la facilite dont elle etait douee; enfin elle avait cultive tous 
les arts clans un pays OU ils etaient, pour ainsi dire, inconnu. 

GERMAN. 
A. TON TREUER, ESQ. 

I. Read the following passage :-
wrn 111111 bei: 1uor1roc1>Htiete @forin int! .8i111111cr Omiu trat, 
6cTinntc bei: l!Srcbiger ifJm mit fdJnrjen \8!iden cntgcgcu, 
Unb bctrnditde jciuc C.§)cftn!t 1111b jem on11qc~ \13cnef1me11 
IDHt bcm %1ge he!$ ffor\dJen'.!, bci.: kidJt b1c IDlicncu cntriiHJfeH i 
2dd]e!te bnnu, 1111b jµrnd) 311 ifJllL mit trn11£idje11 mlortcn: 
., il:Olltlllt 3frr bod) nm cin Uctiinbcdct roicujdj ! dJ £Jn6cnodj nicmnHJ 
Q:ndJ jo 11111uter JCiCfJCll 1111b ~1m !icfc jo lc&~nft. 
fi:rofJhdJ fom111t .fJr 1111b fJeitcr i mnn ficlJt, 3fJi: f)nuct bic @n!iert 
ltntcr hie ~frmen \)Cttf)Cill llllb t!Jrctt @iegrn C111VfR110Cll." 

II. Translate the same into English. 
III. Translate into English :-

W(B mm be• ~inner bnrnuf 11odj 1ocitcr 311 lvrnd)en gcneigt lune, 
Unb bn_ 6d)icfjnf bri'.! ~nann• 1111b tier ®ei11c11 ~ 11 ~oren oerfongte, 
Gngtc ticfJenb bcr @cl1i~rtc mit £1ei111!idjc11 ~ortm ins D~r H)m: 
116 prccf)l lllil brm l)!ic(JtCt 1111\: fort, 1mb uringt bas @ejpriid) RUf 

bas WHibdJen, 
W6er id) ge~e ~ei:um, fie nufaHf ud)en, 1111b fomme 
)!Bieber, f obnlb id) fie finbe." 

IV. Translate into English :-
mcufcub fd)Ctll!C .\;Jrnnnnn pllt (fc'bc j bn1111 (JOii er bic mfotc 
l}C11~i9 ~rgen fie Rllf1 nnb JO fJ if)r fcc1111bTid) in~ ~(ngc, 
3Ji111tc ic!J jfiff nnb gdroit.- ·cbodi iOc bun 2icuc 311 j\m.:TJen, 
~I.lilt' i )111 umnoa!idj 9c1ucjcn i if)t ~(ngc b!icrtc 11id)t 2iclic, 
!;>Hlci: r,etrcn mei:jt01tll, un'b gcuot ucr[tdnbig 511 rcben.-

v. Translate into English :-
Wm ~cnftci: fhlllb hie Wlnttci:, 
~m \lMtc fog bcr 6of)n :-

., 1!B1Uft mu nic(Jt a11fitcl)11, 1!Bif~clm, 
,811 id1a1111 bic !Urocc(iion '? " 

"" ~d) Uin jo ftrrnf, o IDlnttcr, 
~n[J id) ninJt 1)iit' nub jcf)' ; 

3clj bcnf nn's tobtc @rcJdJcn, 
Si)n lfJnt bn.S .~Crj mir iucfJ. '"' 
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· VI. Translate into German :-
Heury Kirkc White was n unt.i ,·c of Nottingham, nud om on 

the 21st l\Irwcb 1785. His father wrui n butchei·, n.nd his 
mother, whose mniden nnme wll.S N eviHc, belonged to a 
i·cspect.'1.ble family i.u Stntfordshire. Henry was t hou: sc<:on l 
sou. At the age of Lhree yeru:s he was sent to asoho I, kopt 
by Mrs. G:.wringto11, who tan,;·ht him to read, nncl who wn the 
fo· t person to ol:> Ol'Ve his quickness i11 lenrning a.ud his 
extrnordiunry love for books. 

VII. Conjugate ,, eff en " in the indicative mood only. 
VIII. Parse the foJlowing lines :-

- ~oten finb eig, 
!ille1d}e fudjen in ben @iternen, 
}lla!J gejd)egn lllitb. -
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BOHOLARSH/P 

EXAMINATION. 

LATIN. 
PROFESSOR KELLY. 

Translate-

Also-

" Hoc quoque, Tiresia, prroter narrata petenti 
Responde, qnibus amissas reparare queam res 
Artibus atque modis.-Quid rides 1 "-" J amne doloso 
Non satis est I thacam revehi patriosque penates 
Adspicere 1" "0 nulli quidquam mentite, vides, ut 
Nudus inopsque domum redeam, te vate, neque illic 
Aut apotheca procis intacta est aut pecus; at.qui 
Et genus et virtns nisi cum re vilior alga est." 
" Quando pauperiem missis ambagibus horres, 
Accipe, qua ratione queas clitescere. Turdus 
Sive alind privum dabitnr t.ibi, devolet illuc, 
Res ubi magna nitet, domino sene ; dulcia poma 
Et quoscunque feret cultus tibi fundus honores 
Ante larem gustet venerabilior lare dives; 
Qui quamvis perjurus erit, sine gente, cruentus 
Sanguine fraterno, fugitivus, ne tamen illi 
Tu comes exterior, si postulet, ire recuses." 
" U tne tegam spurco Damm latus 1 hand ita Troj oo 
Me gessi cert.ans semper melioribus." "Ergo 
Pauper eris." "Fortem hoc animum tolerare jubebo; 
Et quondam majora tuli. Tu protinns, unde 
Divitias mrisque ruam, die augur, acervos." 

Diffugere nives, redeunt jn,m gramina campis, 
Arboribusqne comm ; · 

Mutat terra vices et decrescentia ripas 
Flumina prootereunt ; 

Gratia cum Nymphis gemiuisque sororibus audet 
Ducere nuda choros. 
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Immort.alia ne speres monet annus et almum 
Qrn:e rapit hora diem. 

Frigora mitescunt Zephyris ; ver proterit mstas 
Interitura, simul 

Pomifer Auctumnus fruges effuderit, et mox 
Bruma recurrit iners. 

Damna tamen celeres reparant ccelestia hmm : 
Nw:i, ubi decidimus, 

Quo pater h:neas, quo dives Tullus et Ancus, 
Pulvis et umbra sumus. 

Quis scit an adjiciant hodierme crastina summre 
Tempora Di superi i 

Cuncta manus avidas fugient heredis, amico 
Qure dederis animo. 

Quum semel occideris et de te splendida 1-Iinos 
Fecerit arbitria, 

Non, Torquate, genus, uonte facuudia, non te 
Restituet pietas; 

Iufernis neque enim tenebris Diana pudicum 
Liberat Hippolytum, 

N cc Lethrea valet Theseus abrumpere caro 
Vincula Pirithoo. 

Corpora sunt porro partim primordia rerum, 
Partim concilio qure constant principiorum. 
Sed, qure sunt rerum primordia, uulla potest vis 
Stringere ; nam solido vincunt ea corpore demum ; 
Etsi difficile esse videtur credere, quidquam 
In rebus solido reperiri corpore posse : · 
Transit enim fulmen cceli per srepta domorum, 
Clamor ut, ac voces : ferrum candescit in igni ; 
Dissiliuntque fere ferventi saxa vapore : 
Collabefactatus rigor auri solvitur restu : 
Tum glacies roris, flamma devicta, liquescit: 
Permauat calor agentum, penetraleque frigus : 
Quando utrumque manu, retinentes pocula rite, 
Sensimus, infuso lympharum rore superne : 
Usque adeo in rebus solidi nihil esse videtur. 
Sed quia vera tamen ratio, naturaque rerum 
Cogit, ades, pauceis dum versibus expediamus 
Esse ea, qure solido atque reterno corpore constent; 
Semina quro rerum, primordiaque, esse docemus : 
U nde omnis rerum nunc constet summa creata. 
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Also-
Non vidit .Agricolii obscsst\ln cutfam et clausum nrmis eontum, ct 

enclcm troge tot cousularinm caedes, tot nobili imat•um 
fcminnmm exilin et fogi:ts. na aclhuc v icto~·io. 'ams Mctiu · 
censebntm, et iutra Albnunm arcem scntcntia Me nlini 
strepebat, et Massa Baebius tum reus erat.. :Mox nostrae 
duxero Helvidium in ~'\rcerem mmm, nos Hnm·ici Rusticiq110 
' 'isu" nos iunocenti ·nnguiue ~eucuio JlCl'l'uclit. Nero tamen 
subtHlxi t oculos sno. , iu ·sitr1 1e scel01~1, uon spectiwit ; }>t1\e
cipua sub Domitilmo miseriarnm pnrs ern.t viclore et nspici, 
qmuu suspiria nostm Sllb cri ere11Lur, <Jllllll\ deuotaudis o 
homiuuut pall l'ib t1s sufficere saenis illc rnltus e rubor, quo 
so contm lludorcm muniebnt. 

'l 11 \'ero felix, Agricoln, iion Yitn.o t1111t11m ·lnritnte, scd etiiun 
opportnuitnte mo1tis. t perbibcut, qui interfucn111t uovis imis 
sermouibns uis consfans e lih us fatnm cxcepisti, tam nam 
])ro vi1·ili 1io1·tionc itinoccutiom principi doua.l'es. Sed mihi 
filineqlte ei u · I meter acerbil~\tem pnronti erepti l\U"et 
mne ·t it iam, quod nssidore \•aletudilli, fovere dcficicutcm, 
i:;nt iuri Yul tu complcxuq 110 n 1 c:on l.igit. Exoepi emu · cert 
mnudnta voce quc, quns pen.itus nuimo figoromus. J"o tcr hi· 
dolor, uostl'llm v11J11ns; nobi~ tum longM nbseutine coudiciono 
n.nte qulidri cun i um !Uni 11s c. t. Ornniit. sine dubio, ptime 
pnreutnm, n.s idenle nm11.uti irua uxor ·11pcrfuere honol'i tuo · 
pnucioribus tmnen Jo.crimis compositus c , ct norissimn in luco 
desilor:were aliquid oculi tui. 

Also-
Tertia deiude philosophiae pars, quae erat in mtione et in clisserendo, 

sic tractabatur ab ntrisque : quamquam oriretnr a sensibus, 
tamen nc5n esse iudicium veritatis iu sensibns. Mentem vole
bant rerum esse indicem: ~o)run cen ·obnnt i loueom, ·ui 
crecleretur, qnia solo. ocmeret id, guod sem1icr csset. implex. ct 
uniusmodi, et tale, qtude c et. Hane illi idi:a11i n,1 pellnb:mt, 
iam a Platone ita nomiuatam nos recte peciem po nm11. · 
dicere. Sensus autem onme, hel•etes ct to.rclos esse :u·bitm
bantur, nee percipere ullo modo res cas, quae subiectae sensibus 
viderentur ; quae essent aut ita parvae, ut sub sensum caclere 
non )Jossen t · aut itn mo iles t couoitatne, ut nihil nruquom 
unum csset coustnns ; 11e idom q1ii lem, <Jnia. cont iuentei: 
ltibereutur et fiuercnt onmin. Itaque hnnc oumem p:wtem 
rernm opiunl>ilem nppellnbnu . 'cientittm nutem nnsquClm 
esse censobaut, nisi in animi notion ibus at.qnc rntion ibns : c111a. 
d cnussn defiuiLiones ronLm probnhaut, ct has nd 011111in, de 
quibus disceptnbut111', ndhibel)aut . 
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GREEK. 
PROFESSOR KELLY. 

I. Translate-
Tov 8~ 80A.0¢poJ1€ovfJ"u, 11pofJ"11v8a 110TJ1W ''Hp17 

" f!pxo1;,ai otf;op,€v17 110Av¢6pf3ov 11dparn yuJ17s, 
'.QJ(EaV6v TE, eewv {'El'EfJ"ll', J((ll fO)TEpa T178vJ1, 
oZ /L' €11 fJ"<f>o'ifJ"i 861;,oifJ"LI' EV Tp€¢011 ·1]8' 1frfru,AA0J1' 
TOVS e[p,' oifof;,El'l], 1m[ fJ"</>' &r<pLTU, 11efJ(m AVfJ"W, 
?)817 yctp 817pa11 xpoJ1011 d1U1/Aluv J:"€xovTai 
eiivqs /Wt <f>iA6Tl)TOS, E7r€t x6Aos E/L1r€fJ"€ 8vµcp. 
t1r1rOL o' El' rrpvµv0lpd17 rroAvr.[oarws "I017s 
EfJ"TafJ"', oZ /L' OlfJ"OVfJ"LV €rrt Tpa¢ep1)v TE 1<u,t -&yp011. 
JIU]! o~ (}"€U eZveim oevpo l<aT' OiJ,\vµr.ov T68' iJ(UJIW, 
µ·q 'lr(~S /LOL f':ETE11ELTU, xo1\WfJ"EaL, u.t !(€ fJ"lW1r)l 
otxwµa.i 11pos ow1;,u, f3a8vpp6ov '.l21<m11o'io." 

II. Translate-
Ta, p.Ev 11v1\wpwv 1<1\1)8pa p! elfJ"eof.~aTo 

oi' €D11€T€LaS TEL XEWJI €tfJ"0) /LOAe'iv. 
0 /Wt OEOOUW. /Ll) ,,,€ 0tJ(TVWJI EfJ"W 
A.af36nes OD(( El(</>p(tlfJ"1 dvu.L/Lal<TOJI xp6a. 
c<l'v ovvrn' IJµµa, 11avTa>;:q oioifJ"TEoV, 
l(al(€tfJ"€ J<at TO oevpo, p.1) o6Aos TlS 1l· 
<111 AlfJ"f',El'OS o~ xe'ipa n§oe ¢a.fJ"y6.J1<p 
Td 11[fJ"T' Ep.a.vn!J TOV epafJ"OVS 11ap€~01;,ai. 
lo1), TL'> oDTos ; 1/ 1<Tvrrov cpof3ov1Le8u,; 
&11avTa yup To1\p.1o(}"i oei11d, cpalveTai, 
OTCJ,JI oi' €x8pas 110VS apAf311TaL x8ov6s. 
11€11oi8a, /LEJITOl /Ll]T(JL 1wD 11f.11oi8' &µa, 
i)ns p! €11eifJ"e oevp' -&rr6fJ"11011oov p.o,\e'lv. 
J,;\,,\' e'yyvs d,\J(~' f3wp,ioi yctp J(}"xripa,i 
11€1\as 116.peifJ"i, KDDI( f!p1J1LU. OW/J.aTa, 
¢€p' ES (}"l(oTeivcts 11epif30Aus 1;,e8w ~£¢os, 
Kat TrifJ"O' l!pwµru TLJIES E</>EfJ"TUfJ"LJI 86µois. 
gE11a,i 1v11a,'iKES, el'11ar' EK 7ro[a,r.; TJcirpas 
'E,\,\1p1ir<o'ifJ"i owp.afJ"iv 11eA.ateTE, 

III. Translate-
,.,Icrws ofil' d.v TlS el:rroi· criyW11 o~ l<o.l 'l}crvxtav C:.yw11, ~ "2.fu1<pare-.:;,, 

oVx ol6s T' Ecrei ')]µ'i11 E~e1\8W11 (1}11 ; rovrl 0'17 EcrTi 7r0.VT(IJJI xa1\eircO
TaTO)I 11e'ifJ"a[ TLJ1as D1;,1ov. €6.JI TE yctp A.f.yw on TtP 8n!J &rrei8e'i11 TOvT' 
EfJ"Tt J(at Birt TOVT' a8vJ1a.TOV 1/fJ"VXLaJI &yew, oD 71€[(}"€(}"8€ p.oi (~') 
elpwJ1evo1;,€v1p. M11 T' ail ,\f.yw 6n 1mt TvyxctJIEL µf.yifJ"TOV dya.8l:JJ1 ilJ1 
aJ18pwrr<p TOVTO, f/(U.fJ"Tl]S 1J/LEpas 7r€pt dpen)s TOVS ,\6yovs 110L€l(}"eu.i 
Kat TWJI (J.,\,\coJJ', 11Ept <011 {11;,e'is EfLOV drwV€T€ owo1\eyop.€vov 1rnl 
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EJ1avrU1' hoJ CL\,\ovs- E~ETd.(OFTos, 0 OE &!'E~ETr;crTo~ f3~or;; oV 
(JiwTO<; d.v8pt!Jrr9J, T<WTO. o' ~,.l ' 1JTTOI' 'ii'ElU"EU"eE /J.01, AeyoJ'Tl. 
Tl',, 8~ ExEl p.€11 oDrws, (~S' Ef,~•) <f>17µi, c3 O.v8pe;, 'TfEleElV a~ 
01'1 fef.Sio1 1• Ko.£ EyiO flp,' oVK n8Lcrp.a.i Ep.avT011 cl.~iD"Vv l\a,KoV 
ovOEJ'os. el 11).F yo.p 'JI' pm xp·,/1w.Ta., ETLp.17U"afL?)I' uF xp17-
pa.T(J)V Ou-a, €/J.EAAoJJ J1<.rl<TElV. 0VPE11 yO.p 0.11 €(3Aa.(3-qv. rU1 1 8€- oV 
yO.p E<TTLl', Ei 11,1) a.po. Ocrov ii.JI Ey('u Ovva[p.'']1' EKrla-u.i, TOcro-6rov (3oV
AeU"8E p.ol TlfL'qU"a.l. l'U"W<; o' cf:j, owaJ11.17F il<TlU"al i·11.l1' 1wav dpyv
p{ou· TOU"O{•TOV of;J' n11.io11.a.i. IL\6.TWF o~ ooe, (;) a!'O[JE<; 'A8·17Fa'ioi, 
1<11.I. Kp[nov 1<a[ Kp1.Tof3011Aos 1w.i ArroAAoowpo<; 1<eAevovrT£ 11.e Tpi
cl1<ovra, p.1'<7'v TL/J.'l}<To.a-Oa.t., a.VTol 0' Eyyv0.fT8a.i· TlfH'Ll/J.a.i oiiv rocroVTov, 
E1yu17ru.l 8' {,p.'iv ~a-ovTnL Tali dpyvplov oDToL cl~iOxpEC~>. 

IV. Tr::mslate-

'EJ18EFOE p:Ev ToiFvl' o.1lrol1s E~-,]yayo1 1 oi~T(JJS U1.:ovTos, (Lls 1<.a.8ap("Js 
ols p.errl Ta.VT' E7rolovv d'<re<rOe. €7rEt01) OE d¢iK6p.e8' eis 'f2pe011 1<0J 
ffVl'E/J.{~ap.ev T(p ITpo~E11(p, dµe1\'i}<ra,J1res ol5ro1, ToU 111\el11 1<r1J Td:. 
ripo<rrera.yp.Eva 7rpd.rTElV E7ropeVovro 1eV1<1\~J, 1<a.t 7rp'i11 els l\iia.Ke8011[a.11 
€,\()<'iv, Tpe'is 1<al d1<orTiv ;/p.f.pas dv17AwrTa/LEJ1' Tas OE (L\Aas rrarTus 
1m81)11.e8' Jv IIL\A11, rrp2v cJ?L\irrr.01, d 1\8e'i1', U"lJl' a.ls €rropev81wev 
O/J.OV 1f"El'T1Jl<OV8' oAas. El' OE TOVT9! 6.oplrTl<Ol', 8p\tK1)l', T(), €rr2 
TEiXWV, 'lepov lJpa<;, 1f"UJITO. T<t rrpcty11.aTa. Ji, eip>Jl'/) Ka.t mrovoa.i:s 
7/pei l<O.l oug1<EITO 0 <PL\imro<;, rroAAo. 1\EyoJITO<; Efl.OV /((J.l 8pvAovVTOS 
clel, TO p.Ev 7rp("Jrol' Ws U.11 els J(oiv011 y11(~p.17v &Tro¢0.ivo1LE1'ov, /J,ETO, 
TO.VTa O' (~J<; dyvooVJITO.<; OtOUrTl<Ol'TO<;, TE1\EVTWJ1TO<; O~ UJ<; i'J.v rrpo<; 
rie7rpa1.:6ro.s ffVroVs Kal d110CTl(t)Td.rovs dF8p(V7fo1is oV8EF {tiiocr;eA-
1\op.€11011. 

V. Translate-

El<r'i yc(p, (~ 7rfl'i, 1;,&A' eD Up.ovaoi· (L\A.01, OE 1ioAV 1.:op.tf6repoi, 
(~V 11.eAAw UOi TO, fLVrTTf]pia Aeyeiv. dpx1) 0€, e'~ ?JS Kat Cl l'Vl' 01/ 
J AE101J,EJ' 7rU.l'ra, ?jpr'i7rai, ?}Oe a.Vrc'V11, (Lls TO 7r0.11 1<{111;0-is 1ji1 Ka.2 O.AAo 
r.a.pa. TOVTo oi'!of.v, n/s OE 1<w1/rTHu<; ouo el'017, ,..,\;/{)El 11·~1, d.,..eipov 
E1<cf.Tepo11, 8Vva.µi11 OE rO /J.€11 Jroie'i11 Exo1'& TO OE 1i6.a-xELv. €1< OE T~s 
TOVTWJI op.iAlus TE 1<0.L TfJlfnu<; r.po<;<J: A,\·qAa y[yl'ETO.l El<YOFO. r.A1)8ei 
/),El' arreipa, o[ovµa, 0€, TO /L~l' a.lrT81)T01', TO OE a.1'rT81)rTl<;, de2. U"Vl'El<7rl1r
TOl'(]'[/, 1<a.l yel'l'(uµel'1) 11·ETO. TOV a,irT811Tov. al 11·~v of.1' a,lU"()1/rTei<; ,a, 
To'i6.0e ,.,7p.i11 Exovo-i11 0116p.a.ra,, dfas rE 1<.a.l d1<oa.'i Ka.l Orr¢p1}a-E1.8 KaC 
f-U~eis TE 1<0.'i 1a1,Va-eis J(o.l 'i]Ool'a[ ye 01) Ka.{ AV7ra.l 1<aJ i7ri8vp.£a.i KaC 
~6f3oi 1'EK1\;qp.€J1at. 1'a.l c~:1\1\u,i, J-rrf.pa.l'TOl p.f11 a.i dl'(iJJIV/J.Ot., 7ra.p.
r.,\178et<; o~ a.1 lOJIOfW.U"f),EJIU.i' TO o' a.v a.iU"()17TOV YEJ'o<; TOVT~JJI 
E1(J.CTTO,lS 01J.6yoJIOJ1, lJfECTl 1J,E11 xp<b/LO.TO, TrO. l'TOOa.110. l:s r.a.11ro8a7rd, 
d1<oc1,Zs OE (0U"ai)TCu<; <f>wva.[, 1<at Ta.Zs r'J,,\,\o.1s alrT8i]rTErTL Tct U.AAa 
o.lrT()17rO. ~i•yyeJJl] yiyv611.e;La. 

L 
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TRANSLATION INTO LATIN. 
PROFESSOR KELLY. 

Translate into Latin prose-

Hundreds of yeal's ago, in the centre of the Uity of Rome, there 
suddenly appeared one morning a deep chasm or pit. No one knew 
what could have caused it, and 110 one could fill it up. If earth or :>tone 
cot11<l have fillecl it np it w0uld not have remained open long ; but 
nlt h1J11gh he.'l.ps upon hetips of stone and rubbish were cast down, the pit 
sti ll rom11incd nntilled. The people now l1egan to fear that the gods of 
Rome might intend to punish the city, and they thought the pit might 
be a sign of their anger. So they went to the priests to ask them what 
they ought to do. The high priest replied that the gods had sent the 
pit in anger to the citizens. "Even though yon went on casting in 
earth for centuries," said he, "the pit would never be closed ; it will 
always remain opeu until the most precious thing in Rome is cast i11t0 it." 
On )earning this the citizens east in their gold rmd the women their 
bracelets and earrings, in the hope that thus they might satisfy the gods 
and close the pit. But all was iu vain, and it seemed as if nothing 
would be of use. At last a young soldier named nfarnns Curtius, clothed 
in full armour and mounted on hi~ horse, cried out that if a brave man 
had cast himself into the pit it would have been closed long ago. Sayiug 
this he set spurs to his horse and leaped into the pit, which at 011ce 
closed, and neYer opened afterwards. 

Draw a sketch of the Boeotian territory, and giYe an aucom1t of the 
part played by its principal cities during the Peloponne;;i,in War. 

·write a short history of the origin and development nf the Tribunician 
power in Rome. 

" Qui domita nomen ah .-\.frit.:a 
Lncratus rediit."-Jfor. 

To whom do these words refed ·write a short accon11t of the camp;1ign 
alluded to. 

TRANSLATION INTO GREEK. 
PROFESSOR KELLY. 

Translate into Greek prose-

" l mmediately the whole tribe of frogs who had Leen watuhing from a 
distance, lifted up their voiee8 and began to abuse J npiter : 'If he had 
wishell to insult us,' cried they, 'he could not h:1\·c ti·eated ns m0re 
contemptuously. lVe should not have minded a strong and somcwlmt 
fierce king, even if he had swallowed up a few of mi now aud tl1en. 
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Anything would be better than this do-nothing, this King Log. "\Vhy 
may not we have a king as the birds and beasts have 1 Jupiter should 
not have treated us thus; he might at least have sent us no king, 
instead of thus insulting us. We will pray to him no more until he 
sends us a real king.' So the frogs shut up all their temples, and for a 
whole day would say no more prayers to Jupiter. But at the e11d of 
the day there suddenly hopped down into the pond a monstrous stork 
to be their king. He began by gobbling up a dozen of the noisiest frogs, 
and ordered that no frog should croak in any part of the pond while he 
was asleep. This pleased the rest, who said, 'Now we shall have 01·der; 
it is worth while having a strong king that we may have peace and quiet.' 
But when they came swimming round him next morning, to pay their 
Tespects, and to ask him to judge their disputes, he would not hear them 
but ate them up by scores, quiet and noisy alike, choosing the fattest. 
So now the frogs saw they had made a mistake, and they said, 'If we 
were once rid of King Stork we would not find fault with King Log, and 
5ndeed we could be content to have no king at all.' 

What are the rules of oratio obliqzta in Greek 1 What are the mean
ings and constructions of the phrases-<</> '<pTE, Ka[7rep, el yap, c~s c:JcpEAov, 
aAAo n {j; 1 

Join the particle av with each of the different moods and tenges of 
wd8w with which it may be used, and write down the translation of each. 

Analyse philologically the words OE(]'7roiva, yeVTo, T[8eµev, gender; and 
fJxemplify Grimm's Ln,w by quoting the English equivalents for ¢-Uw, yvv-q, 
r.coli, o6µos, KVuJI!, 8€µi,, Rpvs. 

ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 
PROFESSOR DAVIDSON. 

I. What special rules ought always to be observed in the constmction 
of se,ntences, and in the arrangement of paragraphs and 
chapters1 

II. Jn the criticism of Poetry, by what general rules would you be 
guided in your approval or censure of the Diction 1 Distinguish 
these from those which are applicable to Prose Diction. 

III. Name the Figures of Speech. 
Give an illustration of each. 
Specify some of the circumstances in which they are respectively 

appropriate. 
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IV. Write an essay on one of the following subjects :
ct "The Revolution of A.D. 1688.'' 
b " English Literature in the Age of Queen Anne." 
c " The History of the Colonization of Australasia." 
d "The Advantages and Hesponsibilities [of a system of 

National Education." 



ANNUAL't REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1880. 

To His Excellency Sir WILLLUt FRANCIS DnumroND JERvorn, l\fajor
General in Her l\fajesty's Army, Knight Grand Cross of the l\Iost 
Distinguished Order of Saint l\Iichael and Saint George, Companion 
of the l\fost Honourable Order of the Bath, Govemor and Com
mander-in-Chief in and over tho Province of South Australia arnl 
the Dependencies thereof; &c., &c., &c. 

'l'he Council of 'l'he University of Adelaicle lrn,ve the honour to present 
to your Excellency the following Report of the Proceedings of the 
University during tho year 1880 :- · 

CHANGES IN THE COUNCIL, 
In the month of November~ 

William Gosse, Esq., l\LD., F.R.C.S., England. 
Adolph von Trcner, Esq., LL.B., 
Horace Lamb, Esq., l\I.A., Elder Professor of Mathematics, 
'rhe Hev. George Henry Far!", 1\1.A., 

and 
John Davies Thomas, Esq., M.D., F.It.C.S. England, 

in conformity with the provisions of the Adelaide University Act, ceaserl 
to hold office as mem hers of this Council. 

On the 1st of December the Senate re-elected them. 

Amnssroxs TO DEGREES. 
Messrs. Stirling Smeaton, Hans Hamilton Mack, Percy Ansell Robin, 

and James Hellllerson, having severally completed their unclergracluatc 
course, were admitted to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts. 

Messrs .. fames Alexander Greer Hamilton, l\I.B., 'l'.C.D., and William 
Lennox Cleland, l\LB., Edinburgh, were aflmitted ad enndem. 
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UNIVERSITY Buu.DING. 
The contractors have delivered up· the Laboratories, the Museum, 

portion of the Staircase Hall ou the ground floor, and the Basement 
throughout. Such progress has been made with the remainder of the 
work that it is a11ticipatecl that the whole building will be finished before 
the 1st of July next. 

A contract for the execution, at a cost of £1,355 4s., of various 
improvements in the interior of the building has been entered into, and 
steps to procure the necessary furniture and fittings have been taken. 

ROL\L LETTERS PATENT. 

The Adelaide University Act Amendment Act, amending the Adelaide 
l-nivcrsity Act in the manner suggested by the Secretary of Sfate for the 
Colonies, was forwanled to him in 1879, with a request tlrnt he 'lvould re
consider his refusal to achise Her Majesty to recognise the Degrees of 
Bachelor and Doctor of Science, and Degrees conferred on "r omen. The 
Secretary of State for the Colonies reconsirlered the matter, and intimated 
that he would advise Her .Jiajesty to extend the scope o(the Letters Patent, 
so that the University might be authorized to confer Degrees on ·women, 
and that Degrees in Science gnmtecl by it might be duly recognised; but 
that it would be necessary to defer the preparation of the Letters Patent 
nntil a further Act had been passed repealing the third section of the 
Act of 1879, and again giying power to the l'niversity to confer the 
De~rees of Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Science. 

An Act effecting t.he req nisite alterations of the fa w was passed during 
the last Session of Parliament, and the Council expect that Letters 
Patent will be issued withont further delay. 

The Council beg to thank your Excellency for haYing, by your 
exertions and influence, materially assisted them in their efforts to 
obt:tin the desired extension of the Letters Patent. 

CADETS!llPS AT 'JHE ROYAL :i'IIILirARY COLLEGE. 

Her ·Majesty's Government have consented to allow the allocation of 
one cacletship per annum at the Royal J'llilitary College to students of 
~mch of the Colonial Uni,·ersities as have receiYed a charter by Letters 
Patent; and haye left it to each University to make the nomination 
after testing the candidates in such a manner as may seem to be the 
most satisfactory. 

ENDOW.i\!EXTS. 

Sir Thomas Elder has paid the stun of £~0,000, which he had 
co,·enanted to contribute towards the maintenance of the University, 
and at the Council's request has consented to the alteration of the trust.
deed so as to permit the investment of the money in the purchase 01· 

on first mortgages of freehold lands and buildings in South Australia. 
Her Majesty's Government have assented to the alterations. 
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STUDENTS AND CLASS-LISTS. 

In 1 SSO eleYeu students matriculated; three completed the first year, 
fulll" the second year, and one the third year of their studies for the 
De\!;ree of B.A. 

Besides tho;;c stndying for Degrees fifty-six students attended various 
courses of lectmes. Of these students thirty-two were ladies, and 
lll[lny of them came from the Training College to study Chemistry and 
Elementary Physics. 

Tlte rcst~lts (;f the Ordinary and ::\fatricnhLtion Ernminations appear 
in tho ChRs-Lists in Appendix A to this report. 

:\h TRICULAT!OX E.LUUXAT!OXS. 

Eighteen c:iuclid,ites entered themselves fol" the :\fatricnlntion Ex;i,mi
uatio~1 in .\hrch, and fot·t\'-one for that iu Deccmbe1» Of the candidates 
in M:n·ul1 ti rn pttS'ie!l in" the First Class and five in the Second. In 
December ten cnncliclates passed in the First and eighteen in the Second 
Class. 

UxlVERSITY PRDIARY Ex.~Mrn.nrox. 

~·or the thit·d :i.ntulttl examination, which was held in December, fifty
::;ix candidates, of 11-hom twenty were girls, entered themselves for 
examination; :in1l thirty, of whom eleven were girls .. passed. Three 
cm1didates passed in the First Class, fifteen candidates in the Second, 
and twelve in the Third. 

In Appencli:-.: B will be found the class-lists showing the number of 
candidates wlw pas~ed in the variotB optional subjects. 

ScHoLARSHrrs. 

The exfunination for the South Anstralian Scholarship wa::i conducted 
by Prnfes3or::> Kelly aucl Davidson in Dcccmuer. Percy Ansell Robin
<1 Bachelor of Arts of thi:i University-was the only candidate for the 
Scholarship, and the Conncil h;we recommended that it shall be awarded 
to him. 

The Statute<:< for founding the "John Howard Clark" Scholarships 
have been passed by the Council, approved by the Senate, and allowed 
aud countersigned by your Excellency. 

FEES. 

Statutes altering the Term Fees so as to ef!ualize the payn-1ents by all 
classes of students, have been passed, approved, and allowed. 

Rl':rRESE:s-T.\.TlO:> or TE:IE: UNIVER'>ITY o.'.if THI': BoARD OF GovERXORS 

OF THE: SouTH AusTRALLi.'.if INSTITUTE. 

The Sbttntes necessary for ciwrying out the "South Australian Insti 
tute Act ArnenJment Act, 1870" having come into 0peration, the first 
meeting of the lT ninrsity to elect two of its n1cmbers to be members of 
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ihe Board of Governors of the South Austl'alian Institute was held in 
the month of ~fay last, and resulted in the election of the Vice
Chancellor and the Rev. John Crawforcl Woods, B.A. On the expi
ration of their term of office, in October, they were re-elected. 

AccouNTS. 

An aJistract, duly audited, of the inc?me and expenditure during the 
year 1880 is annexed to this report. 

Sig1iecl on behalf of the Council, 

A. ADELAIDE, 

Chancellor of The University of Adelaide. 

Adelaide, January 11th, 1881. 
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APPENDIX A. 

CLASS LISTS. 

I. MATRICULATION EXA:M:INA'l'ION, MARCH. 

Fil'st Class. 

(In order of merit. )j 

Murray, George John Robert-I, 5 
Wilson, Charles Stanley-I, 2, 6 
Kingsmill, Walter-I 
Hutchinson, Orln.ndo Bingham-I, 5 
Kerr, Donald Alexander-I 

Last place of Education. 
St. Peter's College 
Glenelg Grammar School 
St. Peter's College 
St. Peter's College 
St. Peter's College 

Seconrl Class. 

(In alphabetical order.) 
Brown, Robert Home-2 
Cruickshauk, Robert-2 
Evan, Griffith :M:ostyn-2 
Hinson, Stanley- 3 
Woods, Julian Edmund 

The figures attached to the name of any 
subjects the can<lidate passed, as foJlow :-

I Passed in Greek 
'' German 

3 French 

:North Adelaide Grammar School 
North Adelaide Grammar School 
Prince Alfred College 
Dulwich College 
Private t11ition 

candidate show in which, if ~ny, of the ojdionnt 

4 Passed in 1'fatnral Philosophy 
S '' Chemistry 
6- Natnrnl History. 



l?igli.ie<J11 Cmulidatr.•, of wlvmi ei[tftt f rci/rd i11. f71r Cm1tp11l.~01'!/ • '11ltifr./.•1 7n·ru11tf'll tl1rm.~eltil'11 al tlti.~ 
Exa11ii1w.lion. 11'/te .following 1'able ~ltOllJS tlie 1\'mnl.Je>' of C'cm~liduteJ 11,1/w 7rresented themselves 

f m·, aml of t!tose 1rhfl (//((1Jillf/ p<mml i11 tl1r Cnmpul~fl>"JI .C'.iu~iert::i), 7x1•ucl also in vm·i011s 
Opt iomtl Suhirrts :-

I 

Optiounl Subjects. No. of Boys entered. No. of Boys 'Passed. 

Greek ... . .. ... ... ... .. . G .; 

Freuch ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 2 l 

I 

Germ nu ... ... .. . ... . .. . .. c -i 

Ohemii~try ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 4: ~ 

.:\ntnrnl Philosophy ... ... ... ... . .. Xoue I ~t\t11ml History ... . .. ... ... ... -~ l 

I 
N. R.-No Girls entere1l the1nseh·es for <'xamina.tion. 

x 
~ . ...... 
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TL MATRCUCLA.TIO~ EXAMINATION, DECEMBER. 

First Class. 

(In order of merit.) 

l ' urrie, Tholllll ·-I , 2, 5 
L aycock, ' Villiam- 1, 2 
Will inms, 1''mnces Elizabeth-3, G 

l H opkins, "illiam F leming-I, G 
Piper, Arthur Willinm- 2, 5 

Leitch James W estwood-2, 5 
Robin, Charles Ernest-2, 5 
\ Colton, Fra.nk Septimue-2, 5 
l Goyder, Alick Woodroffe-2, 5 

Hill, Alfred Willia.m- 2, 5 

Second Class. 

Last place of Educa.tion. 
St. Peter's College 
St. Peter's College 
Mr. Racket (North Adelaide 

Grammar School) 
Glenelg Grammar School 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred (]ollege 
Prince .Alfred College 

(In a.lpha.betical order.) 

Bennett, Thomae Charlcs-2 
Botten, Joseph 
Castle, Robert Andrew (]arr 
Counsell, Ftank Hedley-?, 5 
Downer, George Henry- 2 
Evan, Dudley (.Ju-ynne-2 
Hunt, Henry 'Villiam 
Joyner, Frederick Allen 
Ma.y, Guy Morphett -2 
Nootoagel, Albert Herman 

Oldhnm, R eginald , -.:mtin 
P rl\ngst, J, iouel E'rancis- 3, 5 
Rogers, Oli1•cr Herber 5 
'Rowley, Frederick l'elbnm 

crymgour, Bernard ' incent-2 
, 'ewell , barles Edward 
Tomkinson, Henry Palmerston 
'Vilson, Algernon Theodore King 

The figure!' attached to the name of any 
subjects the candidate passed, as foll ows:-

1. Passed in Greek 
2. " German 
3. J."ren ch 

Prince Alfred College 
North Adelaide Gramma.r School 
North Adelaide Gramma.r School 
Prince Alfred College 
St. Peter's College 
Prince Alfred College 
Private tuition 
North Adela.ide Grammar School 
St. Peter's College 
Central Model School and priva.te 

tuition by ll·l r. Pa.rsons 
Private tuition 
Prince Alfred Colleg& 
Prince Alfred College 
North Adelaide Grammar School 
Prince Alfred College 
Pri va.te tuition 
Hailey bury 
St. Peter's College 

candidate show in which, if any, of the optional 

4. Passed in Na tural Philosophy 
5. " Chemistry 
6. " N :ltural History 



Forty Candidates, of wlwin twdve jailed in tlte Compulsory Subjects, presented tlieinselves at 

this Examination. Tke followinr; Ta6le dwws tke JVuinber of Candidates who entered 
themselves for, and o/ those who (hewing passed in the Cunipidsory Subjects), passecl also in 

various Optional Subjects:-

Optional Subjects. 
No. of Girls Girls No. of Boys entered. Boys Passed. entered. passed. 

Greek ... ... ... . .. None. 8 3 

French ... ... ... . .. 1 1 2 1 

German ... . .. . .. . .. None. 19 14 

Chemistry ... ... . .. None. ! 16 10 

Natural Philosophy ... . .. None. 1 None. 

· Natural History ... ... 1 1 12 1 

N.B.--Only one Girl entered for examination. 
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Ill. LIST OF STUDENTS ·wHO l\IATRIOULATED. 
lJuruard, Richard Thomas 
Counsel!, \Valter Samuel 
Gething, William John 
Hosking, Edwin William Gluyas 
Kerr, Donald Alexander 

Teichelmann, Ebenezer 
Threlfall, Arthur Cresswell 
Uffindell, Henry Walter 
\Vilson, Charles Stanley 
vVoods, Julian Edmund 

Nerile, 'William Lewis 

MARCH, 
IV. l<'IRST ORDINARY EXA.M:INATION FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

The undermentioned Students passed the examination. 
Cooke, William Ernest I Moore, Edwin Canton 

NOVEMBER., 
V. ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

The undermentioned Students passed the examination, and were placed in various 
classes as follows :-

YEAR. NAnlE. CLASS. 
First Kerr, Donald Alexander First 

Second Clare, William First 
Second Holder, Sydney Ernest First 
Second Gill, Alfred Second 
i:Jeconcl Rogers, Richard Sauders Second 

----

Third Donaldson, Arthur First 

VI. LIST OF STUDENTS NOT STUDYING FOR A DEGREE WHO 
PASSED IN VARIOUS SUBJECTS AT THE ORDINARY 
EXAMINATION IN NOYEllfBER. 

LATIN AND ELEMENTARY GREEK, 
llforcombe, Thomas Y elland 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY (ELEMEN'l'ARY), 

Gilbert Marie Jerome 
Rodgers, Thomas 

* ·west, \Villiam Arthur 
Arnold, Ellen CHEMISTRY. 
Bray, Jan1es Henry * Cook, Edith Agnes 
Cherry, William Herbert * Eckersley, William Henry 
Eckersley, \Villiam Henry Fairweather, Francis 
Espie, l'.1 argaret Lewis, Frances Sescadorowna 
Fainveather, Francis Price, Elizabeth 
George, John Henry * 'Vest, William Arthur 

'' An asterisk denotes that the stuclent to whose name it is prefixed passed 
11'1°/li rrerlit, 
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VTI. 'l\il>le bowing the :ul dects or t.he Co\11'.'es or Lcclur \: m1u 
Examiu!'lti ns attended by stndeuts not studying for Degrees a.ud t he 
number. who atteuded the Lectm·es nncl pa eel the cxiuninati n. · in tltoi; 

ubjeot=s :-
Uf whom 

Number entered them· 
nbjects. attending selves for tho 

Lectures. Ordinary 
Examination. 

English Literature· 17 None 
Latin 4 3 

Elementary Greek 5 3 

Elementary Mathematics .. None 
Natural Philosophy (Ele- 27 24 

mentary) 
Tnorganic Chemistry 24 l3 

VIII. Holders of the South Australian Scholarship :-
1879-Thoma.S Hudson Beare. 
1880-Percy Ansell Robin, B.A. 

Numbel' 
1.1assed. 

J_ 

l 

JO 
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APPENDIX 13. 
UNIVERSITY PRIMARY EXAMINATION. 

DECEMBER. 
PART !.-CLASS LlSTS. 

Ffrst Glass. 
(In order of merit.) 

·Chewings, Henry- A\ D", E.l, 5'' 
Tucker, William Edgecumbe--.A, D", E. P , 5 
·Cross, Edith Lucy Mary-k", C"', E.5 

Second Class. 

8UHOOL. 

Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
J\Irs. Bickford's 

( [n alphabetical order) 

llalk, .Att<:i'ltSt<l Aunn- A0
, C.:!, E .5 

I.Jock, Nicuoln· J11lm-A, J), B.5 
Fo1·ste1·, Will i:un J n111es-A, I, E.5 
Iranaon, Eclith Anni -.\ • , '. J•, E.5 
linrwood, A.l ice Mnry-A• , E. l, 5 
Longson, He11ry Abrahnm-A, 1'1.J, D 
iVIellor, Jnmes Tnylor- A, 0 ", l~ . 5 
, Ieyrick, Alori;:nn-A.~ , E. l 
Bnymoncl, Arthur llnrtlcy- A, 1 , E . .i 
.Robin, Arthur J; :.i.l1;ouei:- A 0 , D, E.5 
SIUldove1-, Alfred-A, l:l. l, D, E.5 
Sibley, Nicholls Josevh- A, 1), E .5 
• 'ta.pletou, Frank Lawrence-. , D" , B.J, 5 
'!'ate, Frnncea Anne-a, E :3". 5 
Tomkinson . . \'fury 1ln1Tiet - A" , '. t• , E . .; 

Tltfrd Class. 

~CHOOL. 

:Mrs. Harcus's 
Prioce Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Mrs. De?ilole's, G lenelg 
Kapunda l'i'lodel School 
North Adelaide Grammar School 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
North Adelaide Grammar 8cbool 
1'rince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Advanced School for Girls 
Miss Jlrleek's 

(In alphabetical order) 

Alex l\u<lc.r, Eliznbeth Jnuc- A 4 , E.5 
Cayley, H erbert N cnn1c-i\. • , F.5 
Downer, ::\fo.rion Snn -- :l ~ . B.;J 
Fowler, J nmes Ricluml- B. l , D. 

nr.ard, Esther E111111n.-<\ , E.:; 
Gra~by, Mary !Wen- ... , IJ;.6 
Heuuin..i:, Anclrcw ilarriet- , D. 
h.elly, • pence K5 
Iend, L ili:u1 • t.nplc- -· 1, E.5 

i).Ielrose, Al ex11n l r- , E.5 
foffntt, John (}ern.ld Goi·clon- K5 

Wilcox, id uey-l~ .; 

SCHOOL. 
Ka punda ::Uodel School 
Prince Alfred College 
Advanced School for Girls 
Prince Alfred College 
Advanced School for Girls 
Advanced School for Girls 
Prince Alfred College 
Glenelg Grammar School 
Advanced School for Girls 
Prince Alfred t.Jollege 
Norwood J\Iodel School 
Glenelg Grammar School 

In the forcq-oi11g Lists an asteri~k denote.o;; lh.\t tht: Candidates pa ..cJ ~(·it/1 credit ln th~ 
.:.-ubjt:Cl 1•c1> "~n1eJ br the leLter to which the :i,;1c.ri"1' i .. attached. and the 1cu~r ... and figures set 
1ppG'Sitc ,, ··1mlid:\le s name denote th:u tl1e C.::mditliitc passed in [he ''J'!l1•11t1I "'11lJjects thereb}' 
tl:IU(~'ntcd ~ ;i., fulll)ws :-

A. - English 
B.1-Latin 
C. -French nncl c;erma11 
C.1-Freni:h 
C.2-Germ:i.11 

D . -.'1athematics 
E. r--Chemistry 
E.3-Hotany 
E.5-Physicnl r.~0~1:;.phy 



I'\ nT T f.-~/ A1(11-~i. 1· C1n11/i./11t ,q t illt 1w l .ft>i' Iii i. J?.,•<1mifl(1/ i f'J11 "'"r '<l'fl ~ <d1.~f'11 , an1( ,1~/IJ1:fi1 •f', of n•/1mn 
/111n1t11:1i1•i> pii/l'll i11 1/11! ( 'tnn) ulsnry sul.ijpc/.• 7n·P.~rJJ INl tl11 11 .qr//'l·.~ 11/ it. (~/' //1" ?'Mnttiniur11l1ir l!/ 
n1111e / ti·illfcl to sali.fy ll1 1J .E.1.:rmi i/ICl'S i 1t one o/ lite Optional . 'ul!ieds. 'l.'lw f nllowing '!'able show 
tltc lh1111.J1·r oj Cwtdid«le:; wlw cnli:1·1.1ct tlM ll'>< lvt!s ;u1·, <t11<l of llwse wlw, ( luuiug ]J(I · ·i:d in 
tlw Co11qmls01-y !'ltl>jett ), z1a.~sed also in IJCl1'iOll.~ Optionr1l 1du'ei:ts :-

No. of Boys No of Girls Boys 

I 
Girla 

Optional Subjects. entered. entered. Total. passed. passed. To till. 

English ... ... .. . 2!) h 47 15 10 :w 
Latin ... ... .. . 5 None 5 3 3 

Greek ... ... . .. None None 

French ... ... ... None 9 !) 4 4 

German ... ... ... 1 3 4 None 2 2 

Mathematics ... ... 29 1 30 13 None 13 

Chemistry ... ... 27 3 30 4 1 .5 
I I Elementary Physics None None I ... 
I I 

Botany None 1 1 l I 1 ... ... . .. I 

Zoology ... ... . .. None None I 
Physical Geography ... 34 20 54 15 

I 
11 2G 

Animal Physiology ... None Kone 



THE UNIVER~lTY Of ADELAIDE. 

Account of Income and Expend,iturejor the71ear l880,furnished 'in compliance w.:tl' the 18th Section of Act 37 and 38 Victor,ia, No. 20of1874. 

lNCOMJ;;. 
£ .•. d. 

1Jala11ce-Fr1>m l i!l ... .. ... .. .... ..... ... 883 11 10 
Sfr TlwmtM B/i/i:r-AuJ\lUUt p:iid in 

fulfilment 0£ his cov ·n:mt to con-
tribute £20,0110 to the uivcrsity.. 20,000 0 0 

Invl!8tmenl& - Wi~bdraw11 Crom the 
P.a.nk of Adelaide.. . ..... .. .. .. ....... 4,650 0 0 

Bwilclinq- f1. M. Govornmc11t on ac-
count of Parliamentary Vote.$...... 4,000 0 0 

Maintenance- £ s. d. 
H.M. Government, Balance of Grant 

for 1879-80 .............................. 1,000 0 0 
Ditto on account of Ur1tut 

for 1880-81 ............... .. ..... .... .. ... 1.000 0 0 
Fees ................................. ,, . .. . .. .. . 291 l3 G 
Incidental receipts.... . ........ ... .. ... . .. 2 4 lO 
Interest .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . 2. I :~() 9 5 
Rent .. .......... . ................ . ...... ....... :;,:;!J:J 19 S 

---- - 7, :H 7 5 

£37 ,357 l!) 3 

EXPJ;;NDJ'fURE. 

£ s. d. 
A rnmol l~:rp ~11s11s- £ s. d. 

~a.lari 1s .. .. .. ..... .... .......... . .. . .. ... .. . 5,167 15 7 
Expe11ses of :<eua.~ .. .. .. ................ . 57 9 I 
J:tcnt ... , .... . ... .. . .. .......... ..... ....... .. . 455 0 0 
l~ xamin"tions .. ... .. . ..... . ... ... ...... .. 200 8 6 
Obn.rgM (including printing and nd-

vcrtisio~) .. . .. . ..... .... .. ....... ...... .. 318 15 1 
- ---- 6,199 8 3 

Libra1'!J ................. . .. , .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 65 ~) (; 
Laboratories ... ... ................ ........ . .. .. .... ... ., .. ... 82 12 6 
Building ................ .. ... ........... . ..... . .......... ....... 14,040 II 0 
Mortgage........................... ... ...... ........ .. ... .. . ... 5!10 0 0 
Balance .............................. ........ ......... ...... . 16,470 9 0 

£37,357 19 3 

HENRY AYERR, Treasurer. 

Auuited and found correct, 
Adelaide, 8tli J auuary, 1881. W. S. DOUGLAS, } Auditors. 

LIONEL S. WICKSTEED, 
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